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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

' Bunny Invades • Your kitchen  
NOTICE O SHERIFF'S SALE 	COUNCIL OF 4HE CITY OF 

14  SECTION 
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA: 

	

...... ,.a •. .tin Writ , 	 SECTION I - ANNEXATIO 
117 VII WV UI 1111 	wi ,.......... 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	Dobrin and Illustrated by doz. 	I pint blueberries 	 cut Into small pieces. Use a 	the seat 0, the Circuit Court Of 	Caijelberry, Florida. does herewith 
Execution Issued out of and under 	AND ZONING - That the City of 

Associated Press Food Editor 	ens of Beatrix Potter's mar- 	' 	etc water 	 pastry 	blender, 	or 	use 	two 	orange county, Florida, upona final 	and ltereb% annex and designate 

velous pictures. We couldn't re 	cup granulated white 	
knives, one in each hand, anJ 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	

zoning of a certain tract of land lying 

Who could ever be as naughty 	sist trying Flopsy, Mopsy and cutthebutterormargarineinto 	court on the fit day of June. A .D. 	in Seminole County. Florida, and 

as Peter Rabbit? Certainly Iv)t 	Cottontail's Fresh blueberry 	
raw Sugar 	 the flour mixture until it Forms 	

1976, in that certain case 	,,titled, 	more particularly described as 

 that 
 Exchange International Leasing 	follows. to wit. 

• 	 IlSI•I 	411 flfl4 	cobbler. 	- 	- 	- 	 I 	in wh1n whnt flour 	 , - 	 .. 	All 	t,t n 	Int' t and CR. 

691h Year, No. 250-Thursday, June 9, 1917 

	

J.i - iIUfA7, 111110.7 0 coDier, even LflOUfl we nan to 	, 
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Cottontail. 	 use frozen unsweetened berries 	. ct brOwn sugar, loosely 	 Barrington Properties, Inc. a Block A of a Replat of Block C of 	I 

	

For In Beatrix Potter's "The because at the time the fresh 	
Sprinkle the crumbs over the Florida corporation and Circle M. SOUTH FERN PARK SUB 	

moon-I 

berries. Bake for 25 minutes, or Warmington. and Barrett Con DIVISION, as r.corded in Plat Book 

Tale of Peter Rabbit." pub- ones weren't around. The cob- 	teaspoon salt 	 until the criunbo are light struclion Inc., a Florida corporation 7. Page ii, of the Public Records of 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Seminole County, Florida; 

iisietii years ago and lovedby bier is delicious. There's only 	teaspoon baking powder 	brown. Use the pot holders to Execution was delivered to me as ALSO Begin at the Northeast 

children and adults since then 	one sad note. Although Arnold 	Pinch of nutmeg 	 remove the baking dish from Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, corner of Lot 9 of said Block A. run 
Dobrin notes that Instead of 

Flopsy, Mopsy and COttontail 'blueberries other tesh Fruit - 	1-3rd cup butter or 	 the oven. Set the dish on a hot and I have levied upon the following thence Southerly along the easterly 

described property owned by Carole line of said Lot 9. 125.2'; 
were "good little bunnies" who cherries, raspberries, peaches, 	margarine 	 mat or wire rack to COOl M. Warmington, said property being run thence westerly 3$' toward a 

blackberries." It was Peter apples or rhubarb may be used 	Turn on the oven and let It 	 more particularly described as west corner of said Lot 9; 
slightly, 	 located in Seminole County. Florida. point ' northerly from the South 

"went down the lane to gather 

who, disobeying his mother. ran - not a word does he say about heat to ,0 degrees. 	 Serve with plain or whipped follows: 	 - 	run thence northerly 137.31' to a 

straight tJ Mr. McGregor's blackberries. 	 cream or vanilla ice cream. 	On Lot ii. Block D. The Springs, point on the southwesterly right of 

garden and Into trouble. 	
Wash the blueberries in a col- 	

as recorded In Plat Book IS. Page tO. way line of State Road 436, 

Serves 4 to 6. 	 and located at 305 Wild Olive Laud, said point being 33 16 lest nor- 
FLOPSY, MOPSY, AND 	lander or strainer and pick out 	 Longwood. Florida. 	 thwesterly from the point of 

Poor Peter! After his adven- - COTTONTAIL'S FRESH 	any stems and leaves. Put the 	From "Peter Rabbit's Natu-' and the underllgniJ as Sheriff of beginning; run thence SOveheasterl*,. 

ture he was not very well and 	BLUEBERRY COBBLER Fruit, water and white or raw ral Foods Cookbook" by Arnold 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 33,46 feet to the point of beginning 
II:OOA,M.on the 23rd day ofJune, 	SECTION II - ZONING 

 his mother -put him to bed and 	 sugar in a saucepan and bring Dobrin, illustrated by Beatrix A .D. 1977. offer for sale and sell to DESIGNATION 	That the 

gave him a dose of camomile 	
Equipment: colander or to a boil stirring so sugar does Potter Frederick Warne). 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject property described in Section I of 

tea. "But Flopsy, Mopsy, and strainer; mediurnsized sauce- not burn. Simmer for two mm- 	
to bfl and all existing liens. at the this ordinance shall have the 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole following zoning classification; 

Cottontail had bread and milk pan; measuring cups and. utes. Pour the slightly cooked 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Cl. Commercial Zoning 

and blackberries for supper." 
spoons; baking dish (9 x 9); 	fruit into  th  L_ I e baking dish. 	

- 	

Florida, the 	described per. 	SECTION III - CONDITIONS OF 
..&.,,.A 	i...l VAYI(Il - 

j# ' 

Sanford Landfill 

Contract Periled; 

Is The Deal Off? 

PETER RABBIT'S NATURAL FOODS 
By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 

An end to the five-month controversy surrounding the cLty of 
Sanford's plan to operate a sanitary landfill at SR-46A and Oregon 

Avenue seems to be approaching. 
Charles E. Davis, lawyer representing the out-of-state group of 

investors with whom the city commission agreed in January to 
buy 85.45 acres near the Mayfair Country Club, has informed city 
Atty. E. Vernon Mize Jr. by letter that, If the sale Is not completed 
by June 15, "the seller will consider the contract .'reached." 

The city commission has indicated it will not close the deal until 
it receives permission From the state Department of Environ-
mental Regulation (DER) to operate a landfill on the site. 

The land is zoned residential, which prohibits a landfill, and a 
city commission hearing on rezoning 23 acres for a landfill Is 
scheduled for June 27. 

"The city can't possibly meet that kind of schedule," (to close 
the sale by June 15,) Mayor Lee P. Moore said this morning. 
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versary of the classic We, fork; two dinner knives or a flour, brown sugar, salt, baking 	
JAIVE fJ1 	

satisfy the terms o said Writ of LIMITS BY DECLARATION - 

i 
_i

xonai proprly.  

Execution. 	 That the corporate limits of the City 

	

To celebrate the 75th annl- 	 In the mixing bowl put the 	 LORIOA' 	 That said sale is being made to 	SECTION IV - REDEFINING 

Frederick Warne has published 

 

	

pastry blender; pot holders; hot powder and nutmeg and mix 	 John E. Polk. 	 of Casselberry. Florida. be  and ills 
mat or wire rack. 	 ______________ 

	

"Peter Rabbit's Natural Foods 	 them thoroughly with a Fork. 	 Sheriff 	 hiriwith and hereby redefined to as 

Publish: June I, 6. 13. 72. 1977 	deScribed. The description herein 

	

Cookbook" written by Arnold 	Ingredients: 	 Add the butter or margarine, 	 Seminole Co',r:y, Florida 	to include said tract Of land tiereinl) 

DEMI 	 contained shall include all streets. 

- 	 located within or between the 
rot. highways. alleys and avenues 

NOTICE OF INTENT 	existing municipal limits and areas 

:F 	

ri's UNBELIEVABLE! 	 ____ 	 ____ 
_______________________________ 	

The following Ordinance will be annexed herein in Section I hereof. 
- - 	_________________ 

	

_______ 	 considered for adoption by the 	SECTIONV - AMENDMENTOF 
Board of County Commissioners of OFFICIAL. CITY MAP - That the 

FAIRWAY J ACTUALLY 
LOW s.m:,i. County, Fkwida, on June City Clerk be and she is hereby DAY 

II, 1977, at the hour of 10: am. In authorized to amend, alter, and 

	

LOW 	LOWER ON ITS PRICES, MOMI 	 I the Official City MAP Of 

MCES 

	

CES 	EVEN NATIONAL BRANDS ARE PRICED  

	

I= 

	

the County Commiul"ri, Room supplemon 

	

LOW 	 No. 203, Seminole County Court- the City of Casselberry. Florida. to 	 4 
house, Sanford. Florida: 	. include the annexation contained irs., 

____ 	 AN ORDINANCE DECLARING Section I hereof. 	 $ 

THE INTENT OF THE BOARD OF 	SECTION VI - SEVERABILITY 

	

LOWER THAN OTHER STORES. 	
,J 	 $ 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, section Of this ordinance proves to 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF - If any section or portion of a 

	

- ARMOLIR. TESThNDER BEEF 
	

'SANFORD 	
TO EXERCISE THE AUTHORITY be invalid, unlawful, or un 
SET 	OUT IN THE LOCAL 	constitutional, it shall not be held to 	

' Le 
GOVERNMENT 	COM - invalidate or Impair the validity, 

NATIONAL BRANDS AT 	

IEM&FLAVORFIL 	3( 	 OPEN EVERY DAY 	 PREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT force. or effect of any other section 	 ., 
MON. thru SAT.9to9 	

OF 1975, SECTIOPIS 163.3161 or part of this ordinance. 

1" IIR1fl 	TIAV 	SIJNflAVfltn1 	
THROUGH SECTION 163 .3211 	SECTION VII - ANNEXED 

	

r. flfl,r& C?A?II?CC AII? Yfl 	Lock oir.wyc AJflPRlVlI Fr,F 

ri 

r...lI I1 	.I"I ' I 	. "i - 	"' - .....................0 	
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under the (J2nuary) contract," Mire said Wednesday afternoon- 8L&Ci 

':' 	 "The sellers are putting us on notice to ciose or iose our ngrn
EXERCISE THE AUTHORITY SET - That upon this ordinance 

AICO *(f1. 303 CAll 	 ____ COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING owner' in the above described an 	 i  

	

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 L& 

ROAST 	 ,. 68 	( 	
OUT IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY becoming effective. the property  

"They are leaving their options open on trying to retain the *iu,uuu spa GREEN PEAS ,,,,,.,,,,,24C 14., 

ACT OF 1971, CHAPTER 74612. nexed area shall be entitled to all of" 

CAKES 	ROUND BONE 
b(LICIOJS 	1.O8 	.-   

EDDING 	 deposit (which the city paid in January) and the specific per- 	MAYOR MOORE 	HORACE PAUL P4&JIITS. IS's az  
'hope you're right' 	- ,,'that's really great' 

LI SPECIAL MCTS OF FLORIDA, the rights and privileges and im. 	 pr 	'. 	.  MANWICHMIX......... 58c  1974; PROVIDING FOR THE munities as are from time to t;me 
. S S • • S • Cities Vote Support Of County Landfill, Page 3A 
Von% AUTHORITY TO ADOPT THIS determined by the governing 

61)437 	 LI 9 (j C 
	 , 	 ' 	 ORDINANCE; 	REPEALING autty of the City of Cassefberry, 	I 	 (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	Forrnance clause on the contract," under which the sellers aught 	23 acres of the 85.45 acres In question. 

cIullciAmsuaD.s',st 	

r. 	
ARETRULY 

WHOLE MUSHROOMS... 90C 	MAGNIFICIENT1 ENGLISH CUT • • . • • • • • 	 CONFLICTING ORDINANCES Florida, and the provisions of the 
_____ 	

C000 POT 	

98c 	
- - 	 . ' 	 AND RESOLUTIONS: PROVIDING charter of the City ,, Caubey, 	 TRUCK CRASH: 	William C. Leskowyak, 51, of 575 Longwood-Oviedo Road, Winter 

springs, was go to co to attempt to require the sale for $320,437.50. 	"It would appear that way, wouldn't It?" said City Corn- 
The city agreed in January to buy the land if DER approved it missioner John Morris, who moved in the city commission 

son CHILLED - 4 Q& 	 CREATIONS 

SEVEN BONE 	 ii 	 C 	 S E V E R A B I L I I Y; A N D FlorIda, in accordance with Chapter 	
crushed to death Wednesday night when a tractor-trailer loaded with 30 tons of for a landfill. The deal was to be closed within 60 days or a meeting Monday night to withdraw the city's offer to purchase the 

ORANGEJUICE......... 96C 	. 	WHENDONE 
I S I • S S S S S • 

AS 	 Is 	 DAT E. 	 SECTION Vill - EFFECTIVE 	 DRIVER DIES 	steel beams crashed Into trees alongside SR419 a mile east of Tuscawilla Road. 	,reasonable period of time" to allow the DER determination on a land. His motion, backed only by Mayor Moore, was defeated, 3-2. 
RYTHE 

Sp1cull. CUT 	 PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 171.044, Law's of Florida. 1916. MtS SifliS. ZSsi FCOZ(N 

CALIFORNIA • SI...... 

CHUCK 	
ECONOMiCAL CUT 	88c 	_ 	 dinance can be heard at said time r.come efc'tive immediately upon MILFORD KIIIIIAL 04

CREAM CORN ......3° 	24C 	___1d BAKERY 	 . 	'. 	 All persons for or against Oc DATE - This ordinance shall 
	 the Florida Highway Patrol said. Traffic On SR-4l9 was still blocked at 10 a,m, 	landfill permit. 	 "I want our $10,000 back. It's their (the seller's) action - not I 	.- 4° 

FAIRWAY 

and place. 	 its passage and adoption. 	 today. 14 hours after the accident. as crews removed the wreckage. County fire 	DER turned down the city's permit application because the ours - which is ending ft thing," said Morris. 
WWI is 01  ORDER AT 	 FOR 1)441 1 	 '. 	By order Of the Board Of County 	FIRST READING this 1h day Of; 	I 	 department rescue crews (above) worked three hours to free the driver's body 	land Is not zoned to allow a landfill, but city officials planned to 	Asked this morning if the Davis letter ends the landfill dispute, 

reapply once the zoning question was resolved. 	 Mayor Moore said: "I hope you're right. It's certairily a step In BAR -Q SAUCE ........ 56c 	 ANY SWISS STEAK 	
$ 	28 	- 	

. 	 Commissioners. Seminole County, May, AD. 1917. 

"I don't believe there will be a specific performance lawsui. I 	that direction." 
Florida. 	 SECOND READINGthIS nrd day 	 Wednesday night. cutting through the twisted remains of the truck. Officers said 

- $02 	 ,, /AIRWAY Of BEEf 	 .' . 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	ci May. AD- IC?? 	
the truck hit a guardrail and veered off the highway traveling 400 feet slicing don't 

believe any court would make us buy it until we get a ruling 	"That's really great," said Horace Paul, co-chairman of the - ITALIAN DRESSING ., , -, 

58c 	MARKET SHORT RIBS 	° 	 Li 88C 	. .. 	 . 	.' 	
. 	Clerk 	 FINAL 	READING 	AND 

• • • • • • • • 	 ) 	'. 
kAStSCO DUOLATE IS 01 Board of County 	 ADOPTION this23rd day of May, 	 trees before stopping and toppling a tree across the highway. Steel beams were on the permit," Mire said. 	 A Environmental Protection Association, the citizens group 
DOUBLE STUFTOREOS.. 78 FAMILY 1'" 0 LIS 04 MORO 	 commIsslonors 	 A D 1977. 	

hurled up to 40 feet from the wrecked tractor-trailer. R!v l0tfEL 	 1S% LEAII - L$ 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 APPROVED; 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FUNNY FACE 
"I think they (the sellers) will try and have the $10,000 deposit 	organized in January to oppose the city's lar&W plan. 

pOu1DD1sJl& MIX 15 Q 	

2.28 	 GROUND BEEF ......... 78c 	- ' 	 Publish: May 30, June I. 1971 	 Gerald K Christensen 	 declared to be theirs." 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles, who had urged the city tooperate 
DEL- 143 	 Mayor 	 The deposit was paid by the city to John R. Alexander, a San- its own landfill because he said it would be cheaper than con- 0 

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF City Clerk 	
Site Near Seminole High School 	

- 	 sellers, a limited partnership based in the Washington, D.C., reached today for comment. 

BONELESS DELICIOUS LI 	 ________________________________ 

LARGE 

 40 COUNT PA?(I 	 ________________________________ 
ford real-estate broker, who Is handling the deal locally for the tinuing to use Seminole County's landfill at Osceola, could not be CHINET PLATES ..... 1.28

F-JR0,4's 	 STEWBEEF ..,,.,.,. 1.38 r 	 ______________ ATTEST:
Mary W. Hawthorne

TWOIIY 51*1.2') LI 
	

tuSh LB

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS.5'I.88 1 PORK STEAKS ......... 98C 	 ANNEXATION BY THE CITY Publilh: Jun# 1. 1, 15, n. 19" 	 area. 	 The county commMon voted Tuesday night to replace the 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OEM) 	 - 

Mire said he felt the city could get the $10,000 deposit back. 	remotely located Osceola landfill with a centrally located landfill CNAC A tW*I. 002 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	 - 
MEDIUM EGGS....... 	 within a year, which would lower garbage disposal rates. S 0uM:TtcaS LI Notice Is hereby given that the 

FRYER PARIS Is 	1 12 
City Council of the City of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Davis'letter seems to end the city's plan to operate a landfill on 

IXARTL$ED ASSORTED. LI EXTRA LARGE EGGS.. 56  
Ordinance of Annexation as follows: PROBATE DIVISION  

I 	

LORIDA 

1,RK LOIN CHOPS,. - , 1.18 	
', 	

ORDINANCE NO. ill 	File Number 17I4$.CP  AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Division EVERYO*y LOW PR 	 ____________ SMOKED AS 	VALUES 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. In RI: Estate of 

	

111111 - LB 	 __________ 	

- ' 	

' 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 - 
.' -:- SMOKIE LINKS......1 .28 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING RANDEL EUGENE HI13DON. a k-a 	 I.' 

' 	
Q 	

- 	
.ri 	- 

- Her 	Writer w1';' ." WITHIN THE CORPORATE RANDEL EUGENE BURKART. 	 ' '' '1 

____ 	

"I V. 

foluCE 	DIN'III 	 si no 	-. - 	,..••• 	 .. 	.. 	 I 	I 	 f'L__0__4, r.,x- 
PALM iivt* ypi. 	 ' 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	 Deceased 	 _______ 

______ 	

' 

AN 
	 .. 	 ... 

0 

I 	 I 	 I I 	 I•UU 	 _________ 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	
OTICEOF Li 	 School Supt William 	 '   P. 

 been asked by 	, PORK SAUSAGE BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	(Bud) Layer has 
GRADE 	SCIII 	 ______________ 	 FLORIDA. AND MORE PAR CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST • 	 - • 	 '..v 	 . 	 -'--.--- the school board to provide a , 

detailed list of next year's 

 

TICULARL 

 

DESCRIBED AS THE ABOVEESTATE ANDALL 

4 IN THE ESTATE: 
SAUSAGE LINKS 

° 	

1.58 	 s
LYNIS 11[~ULAA 04 NO . to 	 All that 

r:, 
Lots 

2.M:B;oc: OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
f 	- 	

'' 	 at capital x 	
4 

 asked by 

A of a Replat of t$iock C of SOUTH 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED & 	BEEF BOLOGNA ......... tic FERN PARK SUBDIVISION, as that theAdmlnistralionof the estate if the school system will pur- tOO! 

	

' 1 	's" 	 I chase about l4 acres south- 
tl recorded in Plat Book 1 Page ORANDEL EUGENE HIBDON,.. 	- COOKED HAM ....... 1.68 

098. 

 II, of the Public Records of k-a 	RANDEI. 	EUGENE 
- 	•j' 	 o fETUM .I__s1'j (,i.?1, BUOCIC ALL f*RiIfltS - 3 xi. kj 	 ________ Seminole County, Florida: 	 BURKART, deceased, File Number 	 _____ ].__ 	

) 

I 	

t.-- rures ann income to aetermmne 

- 
" 	[ 'I 	 west of Seminole High School. - 

-[J 	

- 

ALSO: Begin at tflC Northeast 71-141-CP, is pending in the Circuit -li ,p 	/,' 	
jj 	

"We are in desperate need of CHIPPED MEATS ....... 48C 	- 	
corner of Lot  of said Block A. run Court for Seminole County, Florida, property," Seminole High  FRESH FRUITT  COLDt PREMIUM Oj 	

i.Z 	
(TT), 	

thence Southerly along the Easterly Proøate Division, the address of  School principal Don Reynolds fine of laid Lot 9, 1)5.3'; run thence etich Is Seminole County Cour. SOJT'14 C.ARC(IMA tr. SIZE LB -' 	

. 
c 	 FRYERS 	 - 	,l"' _- V 	 Northerly from the Southwest personal representative of the "Islet 

U 

________ 	

told the school board Wed- 	- - PEACHES ..,......,., 38 	NOT TO GO SU$3  

	

_______________________ 	

nesday. 

	

______________________ 	

corner of said Lot 9; 	 is Rosalie Burkart, whose 	 I 	 - 

DER
______ 	 ____ 	

Reynolds was urging the RED CHERRIES...... 88C 

DELICATESSEN 	)CU1I'NTLIDa 	
LI 44C 	 - " 	

" 	 Westerly 3$' toward a point 10' house. Sanford, Florida 32771. The 	
0 

-- 	 - 	' 	 run thence Northerly 131.31' to a 	address Is 107 East Airport 
board to give serious Con- point on the Southwesterly right of Boulevard, Sanford. Florida 32771 C-ALi!0-A tIo(ESS - LI 	 O  t1laR MEAT BALL 	-.. 98C 	

ECoNOpAJ _____ 	 sideration to an offer of 14.466 ________ 	

*ay line of State Road 436. said point The name en address of the per 	 - 	 . .   WHITE GRAPES ...... 88C 

CALlrc,a'i;A 

 ITALIAN     S A U SAG E 	

CtnYOu*GITEN 	

- __;. f 	. 	

being 33.44 feet Northwesterly from sonal representative's attorney art
,, ",/ 	 Telephone Gear Bids Rejected, 

CALITCJ'IA TENOER - $U's04 C 	' 	- 	 the point of begInning; 	 UI forth btlow 
run thence Southeasterly 33.4 feet 	All persons having claims or 	 I 

SL)CLD 13 fOul 0101* 

RYER PARTS 115.? fLl:D4 . LI SAG 
BROCCOLI ...........48C 

BOILEDHAM .,..'. 1.O8 	F 
MIXED 

ANNEXATION: PROVIDING THISNOTIC(.?ofii,withtheclark 	 , , 	 --- 	 and Lakeview Middle School. 

I 	

to the point of beginning; demands against the estate are 	 . 	- C 	 3F Page3A 
- . 	 DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF required . 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 .' 	 . - - 	- - 1, CARROTS ............16 	SUCLDTOTOUIOIO(* 

- 	 MUNICIPAL SERVICES; MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 ' 	-', ILOIICAMR CROP .1fLI '' 	
1.28 	AMERICAN CHEESE . 	98 	tduaniq 	

42 

- 	 acres between the high school - . -- 	. - 	 , 	 DEFINING CONDITIONS OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 iJ:. 	a!' - 

t L BAKERS  
The acreage, owned by F EVERYDAY LOWPRICMON 	 I 

- 	 ZONING CLASSIFICATION of the ahovi court a written 
, - 	' 	-.' -:, - 	 REDEFINING THE CORPORATE statement of any claim or demand ' 	

availablefor,500anacre,ora 
LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY. they may have, Each claim must 	 - -- 

people From out of state, is 

PARCEL OF LAND IN THE basis for the claim, the name and 	
. 	 told. 

- 	 FLORIDA, TO INCLUDE SAID in wrIting 
and must Indicate the 	 , 	.ic 	 total of $108,000 the board was 

MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID address of the creditor or his agent 	
- CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. or attorney 	and the amount MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN Claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	

"This is the only piece of - 
I: 	ptoperty near Seminole High CLUDE THE ANNEXATION the date when it will become due 

	

______ 	 School which is available or Li HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE shall be stated. If the claim is 
' 	

going to be available," said 'WERS YOUR TOTAL  RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR contingent or unliquidated. the  
FOOD.-Jj I'1 	 __ 

Reynolds. ITIYOUN 
GET OUT 	

ALL UP.. 
- 	

MONEY 	
5 TOWNI 

ADO IT LOWEST PASLAS _______________________ 	SEVERABILITY; 	AND EF. slated. It the Claim is secured, the 	 - 	,,,..' - ______ 	

CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 _-'/'/,i /,','j7 	
(I) 	 space. We have no softball 

ECTiVE DATE. 	 security shall be descrIbed. The ________________________ 	 "We are completely out of YOUR Pf.SCI YOU IA VII 
claimant shall deliver sufficlentt, 	,' 

_________ 
• 	• 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed copies of the claim to the clerk to 

________ 	

*i?h the City Clerk of the City of enable the Clerk to mail one copy to 	 S 

() 	
-,,'N, , courts, no baseball Field on the 

campus. Even for our Cn.seiberry, Florida, a petition for each personal representative. 

I.., 1i !IIr 	

-r 

lid 
"1t rL - 	 AM M1111, 

	

Sue .41 	
L4 4Z 	1100191 	.11 .13 4c 	 *47 ,J4 J, 	 annexation signed by the landowner 	All persons interested In the estate 	. 	 ! NN "N agricultural classes we have to 

Ic, 
Li*dI 	

i 	Uc 2_0 	______ 43 .31 4c 	.71 .72 lc 	
requesting the Administration has been mailed are 

- 	 Of the area sought to be annexed to whom a copy of this Notice at consenting to and 
	

load the kids into a truck and go 

	

- - 

	 is'i.i4.z -- - 
over to the other side of town, or 

________ 	 annexol Ion And zoning of that parcel required, 	WITHIN 	THREE rq 	 Sc 	 ,79 14$ lic 	'iii 
specifically described h,r.n, and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	- 

WHEREAS, the City Council of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF  - 	

we go to the airport for our 
Forestry classes," the school lc 

(p( . 49 	 -j• 5 	 ____________________  the City of Cisselberry, Florida, 	THIS NOTICE,tolileanyobledurnjis 

	

Oh! 	 1331.41 Sc 	 ______ 

- 
Ce -21 xi I'lllie Its   thiretcioreatregutarm,eting0ff, they may have that thallenget the I ' 	-' 	 See LAND BUY, Page 3A 

L 	l.!! .! aoua ______ .13 .71 Sc 	Jnim.s 	03 4 	

City Council has Approved the validity ci the decedent's will, the 
Ti 	 1. --- 

7.541c 
Sv, I.. Pates ti't It 	 ____  ______ 	 petition siw4 by the larntovmer of qualifications of the personal 	- 

3c 
*422u 	 ,, 

j 	 .35 .32 	 $ 	. 	 - 	

the area Sought to be annexed, repretaIive, or the venue oi{P 

	

___- _,_i$ - -
.72 Muria_ U, 1.41 1k 	_________ 

consenting to and requesting the jurisdiction of the court. 
111L annexation of said parcel and has 	ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND -2 C 

________ 	

considered 	thoroughly 	the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  

	

In 	 C-ea C464 lOxi 
- 	 _____________ 	f$ibiIlty of such annexation and WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.  zoning to the City of Cauelberrv. 	r.s. , ..,,,. 

Florida. In accordance with Chapter No 	i' dunIstratlon- June 11 a 	

Today 
- 

- :-- 
V !1I 	 IflI - 	 Around I Ile Clock 	 All-A 

at 	flq 	L33I2!Sc 	 irr,1"_- 4l4 3' )71.f'44, Laws of Florida, 1974: and 	I,ii. 0111111 F110111. III PON 
______ 	

WHEREAS, objections to such 	Rosalie Burkhart  
Own - -  

12 Ic 

 k'  ______ 	

,, 	

_________ 55 .54 Ic 	
annexation and zaning have been 	As Personal Represent.  

III, 	 trw Tw 12 It  - appearing in the best Interest of the low 
4 
	.931 .131 10C 
	

7c 	 RANOEL EUGENE HIBDON. 75 .11 City of Caseelberry. Florida, to a ka- 	RANDEL 	EUGENE annex and lone laid properly, BURKART, 
subject to specific conditions and 	DeceirestricEons; and 	

ATTORNFY FOR PERSONAL 
wd ) 	' 

WHEREAS, the City Council has REPRESENTATIVE: 

	

______________ _____________________ ___________________ 	___________________ 	

from investlgatio.j that KENNETH W. McINTOSH, all municipal services will be ESQURE 
available to the area to be annexed Post Office Box luo on file •tf1ive date of this Or- Sanford, Florida 32771 

Telephone: 303322 2111 NOW. THEREFORE, U IT Publish June I, I, 1977 ENACTED BY,,,,,,THE CITY DEM2 

considered end hearings held, end it 	live Of the Estate of  

	

A; 	Calendar 	 7-A 

Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Abby 	 I-B 
Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 
horoscope .......... 4-B 
Hospital  

. 	 fr- 	Ourselves 	- 	 , 	HAPPINESS IS 
sports

('OtTY MAY BUY THIS 1-1.5-ACRE SITE (SIIAI)E0 AREA) Weather 
Tele%iilon

- 	
DIRT, SHADE 

(ieraid Photo by lick Wells) 

The days are getting hotter as Summer approaches, and this student at Spring 
Lake Elementary School finds shade and seclusion In section of concrete pipe 
that doubles as Fort Apache. 

3 	It 

Sanford, Florida 32711-PrIce 10 Cents 
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In Council Of Local Governments Vote 

Count y L andfill Gains Support Of Cities IN BRIEF 
L1I 	 - 

House Panel Ready To Kill 	
-- 

Carter's Auto Rebates Plan 	 •:- 	 / 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Ways 

 and Means Committee Is ready to kill 

	

President Carter's proposed rebate for buyers 	 - 	 - 

	

of fuel-efficient cars but Democratic leaders 	 -4 

	

are trying to salvage his plan to tax big gas- 	 ' 	 •-, 

gulping vehicles. "The rebate doesn't have 
any support at all," Rep. Al Ullman, chair-
man of the influential committee, said 
Wednesday. As the committee finished its 
second day of work on Carter's energy-tax 
proposals We4nesday, one opponent, Rep. Joe 

	

Waggonner, 1)-La., said 20 of the 37 members 	 I 

	

of the panel were ready to vote against the so- 	 .. 	 - 	 . called gas guzzler tax. 

Cube-Shaped Fruit Trees? 	 1 
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - A government  engineer who has developed a machine to 

	

prune, spray and harvest apple trees says 	PATRIOTIC 	 The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction with the Fleet 
fruit trees should be pruned into cube shapes 
to make harvesting easier. 	 PRODUCTS 	

Reserve Association, is selling U.S. flags for Flag Day, coming up June 14. The 
flags are priced at $6.50. Paul Ski (left) chaplain, Fleet Reserve Association; 

	

"The shapes we're talking about may seem 	 Virginia Longwell, chamber executive assistant; and John Cash, a retiree who 

	

fanciful ... but in the orchard business you ei- 	 worked for General Motors Corp., look over one of the flags. 
ther change or cease to exist," says Dr.  
Bernard Tennes, agricultural engineer with 

East Lansing, Mich. 
the 	Agricultural Research Service at

.Tennes and other Michigan scientists have 

 Car Plunges Into Lake; 
developed a machine that will straddle 10-foot 
high apple trees, prune them, spray them, 
then return to harvest them six months later. 
It will be easily adaptable for peaches, plums, 
oranges and other fruits, Tennes says. Woman Dr*iver  Is Rescued 

By BOB LLOYD 

	

Woman's Job: Finding Things 	Herald Staff Writer 
A 45-year-old Sanford woman 

	

CHICAGO (AP) - Ellen Levine wasn't the 	was listed In "fairly good" 

	

least nonplussed when someone called her 	condition today at Seminole 

	

recently and asked her to find a rickshaw. She 	Memorial Hospital after being 

didn't 	b) a sheriff's deputy 

	

bat an eyelash when someone else 	
and a DeL.and man from her 

	

wanted a windshield frame for a 1932 Ford. 	auto after it veered off U.S. 17- 

	

She found both items. Ms. Levine, a former 	92 and plunged into Lake 

By DONNA ESTES Schuder. at the Sanford Airport Dec. 31, Council would be willing to give through discounts to city users method of resource recover Herald Staff Writer Knowles 	urged 	each it has gone "in the hole by financial assistance. or by the cities becoming full or from garbage. 
The 	Council 	Local of 

municipal representative on the $20,811" in unbudgeted fund.; Lake 	Mary 	Mayor Walter limited partners in the venture. Knowles predicted a 	corn 
Governments 	in 	Seminole 

committee to explore with the from 	costs of 	using 	county Sorenson said Lake Mary 	ou1d The Council of Governments promise 	of 	four 	years 	ad 
County's 	solid 	waste 	sub- 

city 	councils 	of the 	various 
cities not only moral support of 

facilities, 

"We're looking 	at 	$l a 

not support a centrally -located 
landf ill if it is located within or 

appointed the committee to look 
into 	methods 	of 	resource 

ditional time will be agree 
committee Wednesday 	night the 	county 	effort, 	but 	also monthly increase in Fees to our on the boundaries of that city, recovery mandated by state 

upon. lie said sanitary landfill.' 
as a method of solid 	wastf voted unanimously to recom- 

mend support by member 
financial participation "if it (a customers," the manager said. The City of lake Mary had law to be Formulated within two disposing will continue as long 

governments of the county's 
regional landfill) 	becomes a Knowles said Sanford may be been prepared to go to court to years. It recommended as a as 15 years into the future. 

plan 	for 	a 	centrally-located 
reality." 

He said the cities could also 
willing 	to 	contribute 	the 
$300,000-plus 	it 	has 	been 

stop 	Sanford's 	locating 	a 
sanitary landfill adjacent to its 

first 	step 	centrally-located 
landfill which would eliminate 

m 	committee 	in 	recoin- 
unitary landfill. come up 	with the offer of planning to use for the purchase borders, transportation costs 	to the 

mending the purchase of a new 
landfill had said that the site Delegates from 	Seminole's technical assistance from staff of a new landfill toward buying Sorenson said that the best county's main landfill at the old could be used as a resource seven city members of the personnel. "If the regional a new county-regional facility, method 	of 	creating 	a Osceola Airfield near Geneva recovery center in the Future. parent organization concurred concept "can keep cheap rates Longwood Mayor Gerard "regional" landfill 	may 	be and thus, brings reduced costs Knowles also distributed to In the support recommendation for customers, why not go Connell 	said, 	however, 	that throigh 	a 	"countywide" of 	citizens 	for 	garbage the group copies of the latest from Sanford City Manager W. regional?" Knowles asked. while he understands Sanford's authority composed of county collection, articles 	written 	on resource E. Knowles. Absent from the "ft means money to 	is plight, 	garbage 	service 	is and city representatives. Knowles 	distributed 	to recovery centers, noting that no meeting was the county corn- (Sanford)," Knowles said. He provided to Longwood citizens Knowles 	said 	if 	the 	cities delegates 	copies 	of 	a 	bill feasible, cost-effective method mission's 	representative, said that in the five months via private enterprise. Connell contribute 	Financially 	to 	the proposed In Tallahassee to has yet been found despite more Public Works Director Jack since Sanford closed Its landfill doubted that the Longwood City c'unt- project return on their extcne the deadline from two than ICO separate efforts across 1nvcThnt 	could 	be 	gained sears to six years For a feasible the nation. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Florida Supreme Court Says 
Unborn Child 'Not A Person' 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- An unborn 

child is not a person under Florida law, the 
Florida Supreme Court ruled today, barring 
legal action by a Miami couple to recover 
damages for the death of their seven-month 
old fetus in an auto accident. 

Addressing the issue for the first time, the 
court said In a 6-0 decision that Florida's 
Wrongful Death Act does not permit lawsuits 
to recover damages in the death of a fetus. 

"The mere reading of the section regarding 
damages clearly indicates, on the basis of 
logic, that the legislature did not intend to 
create a cause of action for a stillborn child," 
said the opinion by Justice Joseph Hatchett. 

Richard and Kathryn Miller were involved 
In an auto accident allegedly caused by Caro-
lyn Stern. Mrs. Miller was seven months 
pregnant at the time of the accident, but her 
baby was stillborn. 

W.-, P;011 
John Ehrllchman School Board Rejects 

Telephone Gear Bids 

were probing a burglary at L John Butler quickly ex-
and L CB Radio, 1325 SR-436, tingushed a minor fire Wed-
Altamonte Springs, in which nesday night in the county jail. 
electronic gear valued at $1,000 	Detective L. R. Jones said 
was taken. Deputies reported a inmate Bobby Joe Hill, 20, of 
door glass was smashed to gain Sanford, admitted taking off his 
entry and five CB radios, a underwear and entwining the 
linear power amplifier, three garments in cell bars before 
microphones, two signal setting them afire. 	-- 

NO 	
Quantity resaofl,,bt, 

rights for 
typographical PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	reserved 

errors 

2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. 
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Even If you never 
wondered what Presidents 
and their wives talk about 
in private, the following 
might prove instructive: 

Carter's press secretary, 
Jody Powell, did not betray 
a trace of a smile this week 
as he reported on one such 
conversation, by 
telephone, between the 
President and his 
bemlspheretrottlng wile 
Rosaiyun. 

'The President did talk 
to Mrs. Carter this mor-
ning," Powell related. 
"She was very pleased 
with her visit to Peru. She 
told the President that she 
recognized that the visit to 
&azil would be one of the 
more difficult stops on her 
trip, but she felt that a 
frank disenulon of various 
agreements as well as 
differences would be the 
best step toward increased 
understanding." 

Another reporter asked 
Powell to repeat exactly 
what Rosalyna had said to 
Jimmy. Without consulting 
notes, the press secretary 
repeated himself almost 
verbatim. Asked how be 
could put on inch. facile 
performance, Powell said: 
"1 listen very carefully 
when the First Lady's 
spokesman speaks to me." 

- 
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medical technician, has been in business for 	Monroe west of Sanford. 	week when federal, county and generators and two power 	The small blaze set off a [ire 

herself since January as the founder, 	Deputy P. J. Riggins reported city agents raided the 2 	
supplies were listed as missing alarm system and the clothing 

proprietor and sole fuiltime employe of Dial- 	Carolyn A. Nichols. of 119 Like Krider Rd. apartment and from the business. 	 fire was quickly extinguished. 

A-Maven, a service for finding the unlindable. 	Dot Dr., Sanford, was rescued seized Illegal drugs, including 	Deputies said $400 In a bank 	Two years ago to the day a 

A maven is a connoisseur, an adviser and a 	by Seminole deputy James Phencyclidine, marijuana and bag was reported missing fire In the Jail stemming from a 

general know-it-all. 	 Townson and Richard Dobbs, of hashish, that agents said had a Wednesday from a desk drawer stack of mattresses set ablaze 

DeLand, after her car went out street value of $20,000. 	at an office at Spanish Trace by an immate killed a con- 

ofcontrolatahighrateof speed 	BATTERY CHARGE 	Apartments, Wymore Road, linement officer and nine in- 

and skidded 180 feet before 	In other arrests, Altamonte Altamonte Springs. 	 mates. Elaborate fire and Battery, Larceny going over the seawall and 30 Springs police jailed Harry Lee 	 smoke detection systems and 

feet out into the lake near Moore Jr., 38, of Orlando, in lieu 	
Sheriffs investigators said alarms and ventilation systems 

Meador's Marine. 	 of $5,500 bond on charges of 
today that there were no in 	were Installed in the jail S Li S pects 	fti 	Diniae to theauto In the I battery of a law enforcement juries and confinement officer following the multi-fatality fire. 

Circuit court juries have 
found three defendants guilty In 
separate criminal trials before 
Circuit Judge Robert B. 
McGregbr at Sanford. 

A jury found Horace Murray. 
42, of Altamonte Springs, guilty 
of battery and carrying a 
concealed firearm in con-
nection with the April 5 
wounding of his girlfriend, 
Eddie Lee Bouey, at her 305 
Teakwood Lane residence. 

Ms. Bouey told the jury that 
Murray came into her house 
with a concealed pistol and shot 
her In the face and hand during 
an argument in bedroom. 

Murray testified the pistol 
was already on a nightstand 
and it fired accidentally when 
she tried to grab it from his 
hand after he'd choked her. 

Murray said he had the pistol 
in his pants pocket when he left 
the shotlng scene. He said he 
took the gun apart and threw 
the parts out of a car on Palm 
Springs Road before fleeing to 
Georgia. The gun hasn't been 
found, sheriff's deputies said. 

Murray was arrested nine 
days later at Quincy in north 
Florida 	re he has relatives, 
and returned to stand trial. 

He was allowed bond during a 
pre-senlence Investigation 
ordered by the court. Sen-
tencing has been set for August 
23. 

A circuit court jury found 
Charles Hall Jr., 41, of Tampa, 
guilty as charged of grand 
larceny of a south Seminole 
woman's car last December. 

Mrs. Norma Anderson Smith 
testified that one of Hall's 
relatives gave her the car's 
keys at Tampa but it wasn't at 
Plant City where it apparently 
had been abandoned. Officials 
said the 1969 model sedar still 

Historic Hotel Closing Down 	BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	Allan F. Keeth voted no, trained properly to use the 
Herald Writer 	defeating the motion, 	console and other equipment." 

A motion was then made by 	There also is some confusion 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The Hotel 	Unable to agree on where to Keeth to accept the bid of First with companies using systems 

	

Floridan, where Florida's old Pork Chop 	buy telephone equipment for its Communications, but that which are not From Southern 
new offices the Seminole motion died for lack of a Bell as to who to call for legislators made political deals, belted down  

bourbon and arranged romantic rendezvous, County school board Wed- second. 	 maintenance. 
 

is closing. 	 nesday rejected bids from three 	Mrs. Telson recommended 	The board also considered the 
companies. 	 accepting the bid of Southern question of owning or leasing With its license revoked by the state for  

	

numerous safety violations, officials of the 	
The three bidders were Bell, and her motion was the equipment. If they choose to The 

Bell, First Corn- se
conded by Harper— who then deal with Florida Interconnect 

now seedy hotel announced Wednesday they 	municatlons, and Florida voted against it along with the board would own the 

	

will shut one of the landmark buildings in 	Interconnect. The Florida Feather and Keeth. 	 equipment. Dealing with 
Florida's capital July 1. 	 Interconnect system had been 	

One concern expressed by the Southern Bell would be strie'tiy 
board was whether any of the on a lease basis. 

recommended by Supt. William bidding companies was 	'i have become convinced we 

( 	Slayer Begs For Death 	P. (Bud) Layer. 	
prepared to properly train would do well to own our own 

School board member Robert employes of the board in using system," said school board 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	- The con- 	G. (Bud) Feather made a the multi-line equipment. 	member Allan F. Keeth, "but 

	

victed sex slayer of a nine-year-old Fort 	motion to approve the 	"I've done a great deal of I'm a little disturbed because 

	

Myers boy is begging Gov. Reubin Askew to 	Superintendent's recomme- calling around," said board Florida Interconnect I Layer's 
order his execution, 	 ndation, which was seconded by member Pat Telson, "and one recommended company) Is not 

	

"I have absolutely no remorse whatsoever 	
E.C. Harper Jr. However, Vice of the major complaints by a regulated firm, not under the 
Chairman Pat Telson, Chair- people actually operating these Public Service Commission. I 

	

for any of the boys I murdered or their parents 	man Davie Sims and member systems Is that they were not predict that, in the long run, 

	

either," Arthur Frederick Goode III said in a 	 this might be a disadvantage." 
letter to Askew. Keeth said he also was 

	

The governor's office released Wednesday 	Reedialni    	Ira I n I n g 	concerned that equipment he 

	

11 letters sent to Askew by Goode, 22, also of 	 had seen by Florida Inter- 
connect was not "quality built Fort Myers. Measure"I don't desire to ever change my mind 	Approved 	stuff. It just didn't look like the 

	

committing my dirty sexual murders on little 	
other equipment we saw." 

boys," Goode said, "1 am fully satisfied 	' 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 That issue was a major part 	Selection of the telephone 
The house has passed one of of the dispute between the two supplier was postponed until 

	

knowing their dead because 1, A.F.G. III, 	Gov. Reubin Askew's key pro- houses on a state spending bill the next meeting with Hugh 
murdered them for fun." 	 posals for the special session by with the Senate repeatedly re- Carlton, director of auxiliary 

set-vices noting. "we are not giving hurried approval to a bill fusing to Fund the program at  
to provide remedial training for all 	 going to be able to move into 

students deficient in basic 	However, Senate Education that new building until there 'M Land Buy  skills. 	 Chairman Curtis Peterson said are some phones there" 

Within minutes after con- Wednesday he would push a  
vening Wednesday, the lower vastly scaled-down corn- 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	In other business, the school chamber voted 98-14 for the pensatory education program 
board: 	 Afraid You're principal noted. 	 proposed conpensatory educa- which would require $9 million 

Board members said they 	Recommended continuation tion program and sent it to a to fund. 

agreed the price seemed an of student insurance through Senate which has consistently 	Peterson said his proposal Going Deaf? 
the Demopolis company. 	balked at funding the program. would be optional for local excellent one for the property,  

and that the high school needed 	Read several commendations 	"By doing this, we aren't schools and would require that 	
Ill. A free offer of 

	

. 	more space. 	 to faculty members from spending a dime," said House 	teachers involved in the pro- 	special ititeret is, tIi.e sltss 

However, when the board parents of children in the Education Chairman Jim Red- gram devote the 10 work days 	hear but do not tItislrrt.lrusl 

hesitated to make immediate Seminole 	County 	school man, 1)-Plant City. "This bill they are now paid for at the 	words lii iwi'ti .IIIIOSIIIR-r,l by 
approval of the land purchase, system. 	 doesn't have any f unding. It start of the school year. 	Hcttoi,e. A non-operatin g  

"i 
speak again. 	 Springs Mayor Troy Piland that Appropriations 	Committee." 	 model of diedieii.ulIe,t Ili'ltn1' Reynolds asked permission to 	Heard a request from Winter 	puts it Ofl the books for the 

"We have taken a back seat the board schedule a meeting 	The House voted $26.5 million 	Meet 	aid of its kindilI be 

for a tong time," he said. 	with him to discuss in detail the during the regular session to 	 i b iii (itt I'. (ri's' to .1 U V (Sill' 

"When you go into the south end population growth in Winter fund the program which has 	Mayor Troy Piland has called 	anseriug tIii iiI.ertiei;u'nt 
been earnestly 	 a of the county and see tennis 	Springs and Its effect on 	 y sought by Ask- 	special meeting of the WinterSend for flu- iIssiu.olsl'r,, t , ts 

courts and other luxury items it students at Winter Springs ew, Education Commissioner Springs City Council today at 

gets pretty frustrating." 	Elementary School, "so i won't Ralph Turlington and the 	4:30 p.m. at the fire station to 	uu*ls'I, 	It 1)11 .iii.l %s.Ir it 

Board members, however, 	be here pounding the table House's coalition of big-city 	approve the purchase of office 	ill the imn.is', 1,1 %s,u,r ai%li 

insisted they need the in- 	because you are going to move leiisIators. 	 equipment. 	 Iiniiii'. Whit,' 111.111% peolde. 

formation From Layer before 	half the Winter Springs 	— 	 — 	with a ht'.iring Is,.. will ii"t 1,. 

CCIII' am •'i1:iiiI'it-.iiit 6.114411proceeding further. 	 students out." 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	frs,ill .i,,'i hearing .6d. tin. 

il(,Il-S44lrkitI 	lils)5l,'l 1.-ill 22 Tampans Charged 	
- June 8,1917 	 Shirley Maxey - 	 how lilly tl5'Jriflg beila C.UI 

ADMISSIONS 	 Alice McMillan 	 , be. .utiti it. lolir. to 
I 	Sanford: 	 Esmeralda Negron 	 free. Tin' .sLsial .ii'l 	eili. In Arson Conspiracy 	Cecil E. Callan 	 Victoria E. Pringle 	 It.'" tIl,lfl .1 third of an mitic.% 

Wilbur H. Cecil 	 Annie M. Roker ..iinI it', all at ,'.Ir le u'I, iii so,,' Elena Clark 	 Hattie M. Spikes 

	

' 	TAMPA (AP) - Twenty- fires, but the fire department .4 

two people, including a Fire responded quickly and doused 	Ebcr Cox 	 Mary Williams 

department captain, were ar- them. Later other means were 	Martha A. Dodson 	 Ruth McAllister, Casselberry 	fli1'' iiiodrts .irr free, 

.4 rested today on arson con- devised so the fires would 	Pearlie M. Ford 	 Jean M. Doerr, Deltona 	"s' 411199vA volt write for ss,nr- 
Jimmie H. Freeman 	 [Anton E. Knowles, Deltona 	1(01%. :tgJill. %e repeat, tliers' : spiracy charges Involving fl spread rapidly before they 
Kim M. Getman 	 Mary A. Keiter, Deltona 	 .i n'rt.iinlv ito oh- 

	

' 	business and residential fires in could be controlled. 

	

-. 	the past four years. 	 Nobody was injured in any of 	
011ie Hasty 	 Inamac [inn, Deltona 

The FBI said the alleged in. the fires, McNiff said. 	Barbara Rollie 	 Thomas Z. Murray, Deltona 	
lIis,ii..uii,ls 11.1% s' .,l- 

	

'' 	

Daisy M. Jones 	 Ruby P. Burroughs, Lake 
surance Fraud scheme resulted 	Those arrested included Ber- 	

ru-asi lM's'ul lIl.lIls'll, Si, 	rite 

Harold Nelson 	 Mary 	 today is, I h'i'i. 939.0 Ih'itu,tu 
In total losses of $1.7 million, 	ton B. Chase, 53, a Tampa real- 	Claude H. Knight. Bain- 	Barbara J. Crumley, Orange 	Ekeirss,ii'i. 12111 W. Vjrturj.i 

Those arrested were charged tor; Jimmy Farina, 49, a Tam- 
in a 35-count indictment by a pa fire department captain; Jo- bridge, Ga. 

	 City 	 Si. (iikags,. Ill. 00616   

y.i_...l ..,.,,.i i...... tt 	qaes)i P,,aulln IS .. T,.,,.,. 	 Salvatore Turrise. Del3a rv Salvatore  

Ehrlichman: 
More Than 
A Memory ? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
The ghost of Abraham 
Lincoln that's supposed to 
haunt the White House may 
have a rival In the neigh-  
boring Old Executive 
Office Building, which 
houses part of President 
Carter's staff. 

The new "ghost" that is 
said to stalk the marble-
floored conidosi of the Old 
EOB, a 11th century relic 
venerable enough to house 
an attic full of spirits, has 
been given the name of 
Joint D. Ehrllh, .n 

(X course, Ebrlichman 
also was the name of the 
domestic policy assistant 
to resigned President 
Richard M. Nixon, It 
should be added that 
Nixon's Ebrltebman is 
alive and miles away from 
Washington, serving a 
federal prison term in Ari-
zona for Watergate-related 
crimes. 

The "ghost" surfaced a 
few months ago when 
Carter's people decided to 
try out an automatic pen 
used in past ad-
ministrations by officials 
called upon to sign more 
letters than they could 
manage without help. 

Housed in the EOB 
basement, the pen machine 
uses a large circular 
matrix to duplicate each 
particular signature. 

According to an adnitnh-
triton source, a Carter 
employe set the machine in 
motion and, to, the 
signature that emerged 
read "John D. Eb-
rllehmn." 

This caused con. 
sterna tioa, and gave rise to 
the fresh ghost story, 
because It Is standard 
procedure to Immediately 
destroy the signature 
matrix of each departing 
official. The real Ehrlich.
man had been fired by 
Nixon, albeit reluctantly, 
four year, earlier. 
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hasn't been found. 

Hall was ordered held in jail 
during a pre-sentence in-
vestigation. He could get a five-
year prison term on the con-
viction. 

Mother jury found Klemens 
Rlcüard Sandkulla, 43, of Lake 
Minnie Dr., Sanford, guilty of 
obstructing an officer with 
violence. Sandkulla is free on 
bond during a pre-sentence 
investigation. 

Sandkulla was arrested by 
Sanford police the night of April 
11 in connection with a traffic 
accident. Officers said he left a 
patrolcar and assaulted officer 
Lewis Coombs during a 
struggle. 

Sandkulla denied to the jurors 
that he hit an officer or resisted 
arrest. He said he got out of the 
police car to ask If he could go 
to the bathroom. He said he 
turned his head to keep from 
being sprayed with a chemical 
during the struggle and 
"wouldn't let them pull my 
arms down to handcuff me." 

-Tw'( 

a.m. accident was estimated at 
$3,000, investigating officers 
said. 

MORE DRUG ARRESTS 
Two men arrested in a drug 

raid last week at Sanford have 
been arrested on more drug 
charges. Sheriff's deputies 
Wednesday arrested Claude 
Bennett Smith III, 20, of 244 
Krider Rd., Sanford, on circuit 
court warrants charging two 
counts each of felony possession 
and delivery of controlled 
substances. He remained in 
county jail In lieu of $10,000 
bond on the charges today. 

Billy Darrell Crowe Jr., 19, of 
517 Lake Katheryn Circle, 
Casselberry. was charged in 
circuit court warrants with two 
counts each of felony possession 
and delivery of controlled 
substance. Bond was set at 
$10,000 but jail records indicate 
Crowe was released on his own 
recognizance following a court 
appearance Wednesday af-
ternoon. 

Jail records Indicate the new 
charges against Crowe are in 

...eh 

officer and misdemeanor 
possession of controlled sub-
stance. 

Sanford police arrested 
James Vernon Crews, 21, of 
Charleston, S.C., on a warrant 
charging obtaining property by 
worthless check. Bond for 
Crews was set at $5,000, ac-
cording to county jail records. 

Robert Edmon Stokley, 20, of 
Fern Park, was held in lieu of 
$5,600 bond today on charges of 
disorderly 	intoxication, 
resisting arrest with violence 
and assault upon a police of-
ficer. 

Stokley was taken by am-
bulance from the Safari Club, 
U.S. 17-92, Fern Park, to 
Florida Hospital North, 
Altamonte Springs, early today 
for treatment of a cut hand, 
according to sheriff's reports. 
Upon being arrested for 
disorderly intoxication he tried 
to escape from deputy G.A. 
Bare at the hospital, deputies 
said, and Bare received elbow 
and hand in juries during a 
struggle. 

WhIle being booked at county 
deliveries of illegal drugs to Jail later, deputies reported, 
federal undercover agents in Stokley allegedly made threats 
May for $1,900. agalit Bare. 

Five 	suspects, 	including BURGLARY PROBED 
Smith 	and 	Crowe, 	were Sheriff's detectives 	today 

Federal Jail Project Grant 

Only $1 Million: Polk 
Seminole Sheiff John 	Polk to 	receive 	only 	about 	$1.3 

was to go to Tallahassee this million in federal grants for the 
afternoon 	for 	talks 	with project. But this morning he 
Governor Reubin Askew and said he had been notified that 
U. Gov. Jim Williamsabout the grant will be even less, only 
problems 	encountered 	in $1-million. 
securing funding for a proposed Polk says he Intends to seek 
$.45 million central county jail other funds for the project to 
and sheriff's complex at Five replace the overcrowded jail 
Points south of Sanford. Facilities 	adjacent 	to 	the 

IA 

FOR GRADUATION 
MEN'S - LADIES' 

lip 

TIMEX 100 
WATCHES 	OFF 

Polk 	returned 	from courthouse in downtown San- 
Washington Tuuday expecting ford. 

- WEATHER 	 I 0A 	GOVERNOR'S 
8 am. readings: tem. and souI1nest wind. 10 to is ARRIVI AINE J  COMMISSION 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 
JP4è-iN( 	.., peraturt, 72; overnight low, U; M.p.h., decreasing at night. 	 STATE  

Wednesday's 	high, 	; Rain probability 20 per cent  
barometric pressure, 21.98; tonight and 40 per cent Friday. 	E.en ing Ieni1d relative humidity, 87 per cent; 	Friday's Tides  
winds, south at five m.p.h. No 	Datona Beach: high 3:51 

Thursday, Jun. 9, '977—Vol. 69, No. 250 rain. 	 a.w.,4:2S p.m., 'low 10:02 *.m., 
Partly cloudy through Friday 10:42p.m. 	 PuDI,l 	Daly and Sunda ,, ,ac.I Sal,rrday and Chro%lrna % 0.e, 

with a chance of thuu. 	Port Canaveral: high. 3:30 	by The Sanford Herald. lnc. 100 N Frnh Ave, Sanford, Fsa 
-'777, 

dershowers, mainly during the am., 4:15 p.m., low 1:53 a.m., 	Second Clots Poslee Paid of SaM.vd. Florida 31fll 
afternoon and evening hours. 10:21p.o3. 	 0' 1 1 vvf , 5i rnn". M-.e'. i? *0 a P,'rnt 	%i I ; 	q, 
Highs In th upper Us and low 	Bayport: high 1:32 am., 	40 0 , ' 	 '-i"ra*ls,cr, 

	

lOs. [,ows in the low 711. South 10:30 p.m., low a.m., 4:35 p.m. 	"" 	F 	 ') ' 	111 

IT DOESN'T COST 
TO SHOP STERCHI'S 

IT PAYS' 

9:00 AM TO 
530 PM 

ORLANDO, MAITLANO 
MON. 'IlL 1P.M. 

MAITLAND SANFORD 
1195 N. Oilando Ave. 1100 S 	!rench Ave 
Phone 830-8969 Phone 322-1953 

OCALA L.AKELAND 
3141 Southeast Pine Ave. 230 North take Parker Ave 

Phone 622-3113 Phone 688-7061 
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iuvia i F,10  siu J'J 7v 
Ing with violation of the rack- 

-"r" 'SI..IIV. WV 	U £UJII1JU U3 

ciiltect. Others included three Edward Vernaleken, DeBary 

: eteering law in conspiracy, ar- 'retirees, former Fire marshal Diana L. McLendon, DeLand 

: son and mall fraud. The arrests Joe Gomez, 61, and Manuel Hollie H. Stanley, Deland 

: culminated a 17-month investi- Fernandez Jr., 37, a former fire Alice M. Anonick, Deltona 

: gation Into operations of the lieutenant, 	and 	Rosario 	Pa- Carolyn A. Barrows. Deltona 

4 ring, the FBI said. let-mo, 70, a 	former Tampa Melville J. Fraser, Deltona 

-. The FBI said It was the most housing inspector. Gladys T. Jessup, Deltona 

arrests ever made in a single The others included an insur- [Anton E. Knowles, Deltona 

racketeering case. ance agent and several owners Leonard Pasquale, Deltona 

. 'Overall, I would say the in- of bars and restaurants. Vivian M. Taylor, Deltona 

: divlduals whose buildings were Investigators said one person Melanie L. Tilson, Enterprise 

. burned knew they were going to named In the indictments was William Garmon, Fern Park 

be burned," said Phil McNiff, still being sought. He was iden- Antonio R. 	Queral, 	Lake 

FBI chief in Tampa. tilled as Joseph Carter, 51, a Mary 
Rickey L. Acree. Osteen 

' Some of the firemen charged, former insurance adjuster. 
' McNiff said, "were aware and Twenty-one 	of 	the 	arrests DISCHARGI..S 

sometimes assisted the arson- were made in Tampa. Sanford: 
ists, keepiig them advised Richard 	V. 	Arrigo, 	also Raymond Ashley 
whether law enforcement offi- known as Vic Rossi, was ar- Walter Conrad 
cers were In the area." rested in Chicago and bond set Robert Ikook Jr. 

He said only Five of those in- by 	a 	federal 	magistrate 	at Jones M. Gill 
' dicted were actually accused of $250,000, the FBI said. He was Rose M. hiollingaworth 

setting fires. At first wood and identified as a former Tampa Kenneth C. Kern Jr. 
gasoline were used to start the agent for bar darn-.'-" Wilds R. Lewis 
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TRINITY PREPARATORYSCHOOL C:LASS OF 1977 

SIT A 	 V 	 I AA 
Kenneth E. Acre Jr. 	Alan M. Adair 	Thomas C. Barnett 	Stephen E. Belvin 	Marguerite L. Cornell 	Charles B. Covington 	Angela E. Crenshaw 	Fetter E. Crockett Ill 	Carol L. Croft 	Douglas J. Culbert 	Milliam G. McConnell 	Laurie A. McNulty 	David R. Mellinger 	Nicholas D. Microulls 	Diane H. Millotes 	Allison S. Muller 	Edward J. Murphy 	Betsy L. N les 	 Dennis J. Patin 	Thomas R. Prince 

im 

	

Bruce B. Currie 	Michael A. dsGanahl 	Michael A. Denlcoie 	Allison B. Dickinson 	Julia C. Downs 	 Timothy M. Ellis 	Catherine M. Fenner 	Deborah L. Fowler 	Kerry L. Fugleberg 	Lisa M. Hamil 	 Michael A. Prosser 	Lisa A. Royer 	 William F. Ruff 	Shari A. Saxon 	Norbert A. Seals 	 Susan Sorrells 	 Lisa Stephens 	Matthew S. Stevens 	Sidney J. Stubbs IV 	David M. Sutton 

1~;_ 0'0~ 

	

Michael D. Hansen 	Charles W. Hardwick Jr. 	Susan F. Hecker 	Stacy A. Holderbaum 	Budge S. Huskey 	Mary J. Karres 	Jack D. Lanier 	Howard L. Lilly Ill 	Charles M. Madden 	James B. Madison IV 	Timothy .1. Talton 	Brian J. Vann 	 Julie A. Walker 	 Amy H. Warren 	Howard D. Weaver 	Winford H. Webb 	Nancy Welch 	 John A. Williams 	Allison F. Wolfe 

	

A Message 	BEINGS 'We 	'To So Many Cherished Memories 
From Rev. Hay 	By KEN ACRE 	 Fro 	enies 

	

There Isaplace where two 	 .. 	 BySUSANSORRELIS 	 1975 	 and Susan Sorrells. New voices began to echo 	 The year 1977, oursenloryear, wasfull of so many 

blue lakes rimmed 	 .. 	
.-. 	 around campus as the chorus gained new members 	things, good and bad, long to be remembered and  

	

people who were to represent the first form 	including Doug Culbert, Mike Denicole. Julie 	and Nancy Welsh. 	 Bill Ruff and Dave Mellinger came to Trinity as 	 14 
Portion of one's life. It is within of these formative ears. but 	This canal Cuts between 	 ,, 	

hers 

	

grade for the year 1971.72. Some mem• 	Downs, Debbie Fowler, Lisa Hamil. Logal Lilly. 	 The Lunch Club started with several mouths 	new seniors. They, along with others, helped elect 	 14 

	

Six years ago Trinity welcomed a group of little 	As sophomores. our class added 13 new members 	Sheri Saxon, Allison Dickinon, Angela Crenshaw 	cherished. Twelve years is a substantial 	We at Trinity have only seven 	reeds are joined by a canacanal.  

these 12 years of one's they are the most sensitive of 	hlgb4liiibered island and a 
' 	 I 	:. 	 I 	 '-1' 	 rs of this distinguished group remained at Trinity 	Charlie Madden. Nick Microulis, Ed Murphy, 	 including Tim Ellis. Chuck Hardwick and Allison 	Jim Madison president of our class. 

education that a person's total the years. 	 group of dwellings on the 	 -- 

life is shaped, character is 	The joy of being involved in 	mainland shore. The land 	- 	 . 	
. 	 to reach the status of seniors, while others have 	Stephens, Matt Stevens, David Sutton and Jeff 	Wolfe. 	 One of our first few projects was to be a corn- 

corn In later years to join the group. 	 Vann. 	 Washington was the meeting place of NAIMUN 	bination of Mr. Clean, the White Tornado and Mr. 
developed, skills are learned, secondary school education 	on which these dwellings 	 . 	

1 

that we see such dramatic 	rest 15 grassed and green. 	 Always looking ahead, we never thought we would 	We now had the status of "graduated weenies," 	during which Trinity represented Austria and 	Muscle as we tackled the "cleaning" of senior rock. 

changes taking place. A senior 	It Is called Trinity. 	 . 	 reach the pinnacle - that moutain called high 	but our bubble of pride was burst when we were 	Austrialia. Those participating were Diane 	As seniors we enjoyed the privileges of off-campus 

is no longer a little boy or girl, 	If one were to go into one 	
"w 	 ... 	 . 	

• 4 . 	 school but here we are; we made it, although we 	chosen to be peasants at a new Trinity "lest", the 	Miliotes, Sheri Saxon, Mary Karres, Ken Acre, 	lunches, skip days and Bill McConnell's parties. 

he is a man, or she is a woman. 	of these dwellings, he 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 i . 	 slipped and fell numerous times. 	 Shakespeare Festival. 	 l)ennis Patin and Susan Sorrells. 	 Kerry Fugleberg added a special quality to the ' 	 4 

Objectives now become career 	would find many rooms. 	 : 	 . 	
In 1974, still classified as "weenies," our class 	As is traditional, we celebrated two important 	 title of Homecoming Queen. After Homecoming pr 	 -- 

'r 	objectives. 	 And In each of these rooms 	 i 	 • 	 made Its entry onto the stage of high school. Some of 	events- Homecoming and Headmaster's Day. 	 1976 	 festivities, Danny Weaver was seen sending up 

i 	
thWe are fortunate at Trinity 	he would find 	being e stars of the show included: the wet and wild 	Laurie McNulty, escorted by Charlie Madden, was 	 Anti, of course, 1976 is well-remembered for our 	smoke signals and lighting the evils of litter bugs as 	 dt 

known to all as the 
because our relationship with 	making figures on the

honored to be a member of the coveted court and 	 ld on  chili November 	he steered his 	white 
  

our graduates is a continuing 	green walls with a small 	 own racketeer on the tennis courts, Doug Lanier; 	everyone enthusiastically joined Canon Hay for his 	day. Our class was privileged to be characters from 	Long Ranger's High Ho Sliver. 

relationship. We have seen our 	white stick. These beings 	
JENI NIADISON 	TIMOTHY ELLIS 	MICIIAE1. PROSSER 	CATHERINE FENNER 	LYNN 010FT 	 those flect-footed soccer celebrities, Beau Currie, 	namesake day of fun - Headmaster's Day, with the 	Mnerican literature. A costumed processional, one- 	Sid Stubbs found that while Danny was picking up 

students mature Into men and 	are called teacher,. 	 , 	
Tom Prince, ChIle Barnett and Alan Adaire. 	 usual tug of war, frisbee throwing and heaven 	act plays, country stores, a Thanksgiving banquet, 	trash, he could pick up speeding tickets, he now 

women, now we watch with 	They run lna pack, called 	

ffi 

	

Also the "old faithful" Norbert Seals tossing the 	raising. Outside the normal contest, an event was 	a time capsule and Americana skits would have 	holds an unchallenged record of 7. Surely you won't 

concern their establishing 	a faculty. Their natural 	 pigskin; a fearless fernale who dared someone to 	held in which Sue Hecker was chosen as a winner of 	extracted words of praise from our stai(i 	follow the old W Vegas axiom of 7 to come 11. Sid! 

themselves in professions. 	enemy Is Ignorance, and 	 ent 	 beat her at tennis, Laurie McNulty; screaming, 	the "Best Legs" contest. Her runner-up was a most 	forefathers. I can hear old Ben saying: "Any man 	During this year's festival - Music from Rock to 

When this is accomplished, the 	they use sharp minds and 	
S 	"or C/ass Ocers 	jumping and burning off the calories were our 	charming personality-Mr. Enoch. 	 that toils hath an estate." 	 Renaissance — our class, dressed ala the "Swing 

important thing will be 	books to kill it. They are This year the senior class officers are: Jim 	school when they leave, 	 team as a soccer girl. Lynn Croft, also a soccer 
, 	 cheerleaders, Lisa Royer, Allison Muller, Amy 	Eight new members were added to our junior 	 Our class chose to perform Americana skits. 	Era" had charge of several of the booths on the 

character. spiritual values.. 	well adapted to tell about 	 'in 	Warren and Sheri Saxon. 	 class- Fess Crockett a math and basketball whiz), 	Mug Culbert and Jim Madison, aptly cast, per- 	"Midway" as well as participating In several acts. 

with the ability to establish a 	their books and make 	
Madison, president; Tim Ellis and Mike Prosser, 	JimMadison Is a member of the Key Club and the 	is a student assistant to the Dean of students, Sh, I., 	Settling down to more subtle and sedate pastimes 	Tim Ellis, Jim Madison, Budge Ifuskey, Bill 	tra)ed Obadiah and Jonathan Tyler, respectively, 	 1977 is a year. just like any other year, which will 
vice presidents; Cathy Fenner, secretary; and 	varsity soccer team. Tim Ellis has performed in 	an active member of the Keyctte Club as vict' 	were; the champion of the chess board, Chuck 	

McConnell, Sid Stubbs, Julie Walker, Danny 	in a play entitled, of course, "A Pack of Rascals." 	have many important events to preserve it for
stable home. nation and world 	others understand.  

Lynn Croft, treasurer. They led the senior class in 	several of Trinity's plays, put on by the drama 	president, She was chosen as a Key Club 	Hardwick. readers of man's noble works in the 	Walker, and Allison Wolfe. Lisa Ilamil, Betsy Nies 	 posterity. But 194-7 is a most significant year for our We pray that we may have 	There is no monetary 	several projects. 	 department, and he was on the Junior varsity soccer 	Sweetheart. She is a member of Young life and 	literary Society, Mary Karres and Stacy Holder' 	and Cathy Fenner gave up their braces and 	 1977 	 senior class. We have made it through term and 
done our part well in the for- 	sylitem In thJs faculty on 

	

The senior class. with the help nf Father Ellis, 	team.Mike Prosser participated in varsity football, 	plays On the varsity tennis team. 	 ri 	I/ 	 regained their smiles. 	 As father Time stroked his beard and plodded on 	final exams, parties, theology tests, games, 	
Kerry Fugleberg: 

mative years of these young 	the Trinity flattands. Their 	held a spaghetti dinner and dance for the 	basketball and baseball. fie is a Key Club member 	
baum. That year we made it through a science 	

Just as flowers bloom in the spring, our out- 	his age-old. year-end journey, the brand new baby, 	chemistry and physics tests. and hundreds of days 	A special quality as hich entailed such lovely activities as di&wdion of 

	

, 	i:• 

	

people's lives, 	 wealth is measured by how
The Rev. Canon A. Rees Hay, 	much they Influence the 	

graduating class of '76 and this year's senior class, 	and a "Big Brother" for the Keyettes. 	 The officers have done theirjob with the help of 	slimy earthworms and frogs, compliments of Dean 	standing class members blossomed in numerous 	1977, finally arrived and with it the beginning of the 	of assembly. 	 Homecoming Queen. 

	

campus cluns and activities. Cum Iaude was up to 	culmination of much hard work, happiness and high 	We have also left OUR mark on OUR school. They raised money for the class by running game 	Cathy Fenner has been a member of Trinity's 	their advisors, Canon [fay, Headmaster; Fathr 	Cam pbell. Most of us were doomed to remain in our 4.' M. Div., Headmaster 	leaders of the future. They 	booths at Trinity's music festival. This mcney will 	chorus. She is a member of Young life, Robinson's 	Ellis, Assistant Headmaster- and Mr. Fulmcr. 	favorite class for another two years- P.E. 	 11,5 usual know good with Ken Acre, Dennis Patin 	school. 	 Good luck to you all and God bless. 
"I.. REV. hAY 	 are ill rich, 	 help buN a gift which the seniors will give to the 	Teen Board, Kcyettes, and has assisted the soccer 	Chairman of the History Department.  

BEST WISHES 

	 God .Cuck. Longwood Village Jewelers 	 Stenstrom Realty 4, 
May your 	
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4 • 	 , 

'77 future bring 
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at a fair price with homeowners for services ren-
dered. 

Boys and girls In past years have earned hun-
dreds of dollars because of this course, according to 
Matthes. Those interested In attending )huld 
contact the Seminole County Agricultural Agent's 
office at 322-3233 to register. Who knows, Dad, they 
might even be willing to try out their new found 
skills at home sometime. . . for a price. 

CAMPUS 

IN BRIEF 

Parents have their problems - some can't get 
their kids off "grasp" while others can't get their 

Around 
kids or. grass.. . that is when It needs mowing. 

But for boys and girls looking to earn some money 
this summer, caring for their neighbors' lawns may 
be an answer. The Seminole County Agricultural 

9 Center Is offering a seminar to help them become 
expert on lawn care, June 15, from ito 3 p.m. and 

_______ June 16, 10 a.m. to noon. The course, free to boys 
girls 12 to 16 years old, will be taught by Urban U and 

Horticulturist - J0ti 	Matthes and 4-H 	Program 
76 I Assistant Fred Roberts at the Agri-Center at 4320 S. 

Orlando Drive (17-92), Sanford. 
Instruction 	will 	Include 	a 	combination 	of 

classroom Instruction and actual experience on the 

The Clock 
Agri-Center grounds. Subjects covered will be 
grasses, lawn types, mower types, mower safety, 
trouble shooting mowers, trimming, edging and 

By JANE CASSELBERRY reord keeping.' 
Safety will be stressed and a portion of the In- 

struction will even include advice an how to arrive 

advertizes CIARM. An area teenager Tries to 
project the Fonile Image as he drives around with 
his pals In his 50's era wheels bearing a license 

declaring, "HEEEY." 

Tax Collector Troy Ray says one of his cohorts In 
Brevard has a tag which asks, "RU-l2", whatever 
that's supposed to mean" he added. 

Speaking of Ray, his office Is now Issuing the new 

alpha-numeric tags. He said he still has not heard If 
funds are being appropriated to manufacture more 
of the plates. Only 2.5 million were available for the 
entire state so Seminole was Issued only a limited 

amount and receives small supplemental shipments 

periodically. All though he has only two4hree weeks 
supply at present, Ray said the situation Is not yet 
critical. 

If we run out of the new tags we will just have to 
revalidate the old ones again, Ray said. License 
tags must be renewed in the 30 days prior to the 
owner's birthday. 

If you don't mind paying more for your auto 
license plate, you can have It personalized by ap-
plying to Tallahassee from 60 days to five months 
prior to your birthdate. The cost Is $12 a year plus 
the regular rate for the license. There can be no 
more than seven digits and no obscenities, please. 

Names, Ham radio call letters and CB handles 
are popular requests. Sanford Camera store owner 
William Wlcboldt sports a tag that reads KODAK on 
his Mercedes Benz, while an area Corvette driver 

Good If It's News... 
But Not Propaganda 

It looked like a dark day for freedom of the press 
when the United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization decided last year to 
mount an attack on the way news is being cir-
culated around the world. UNESCO began 
discussing a plan to give Third World governments 
more control over news dissemination at a meeting 
in New Delhi where Indira Gandhi, prime minister 
at the time, was giving a graphic example of how a 
Third World government can muzzle the press. 

At a later conference in Nairobi, UNESCO 
backed off from pursuing state control of news on 
the Soviet model and ushered in a period of study of 
Third World complaints. Roger Tatarian, a former 
editor and vice president of United Press In-
ternational, suggests that some good may yet come 
from the UNESCO effort. 

There may be some grounds for people in 
developing countries to feel they are orphans when 
it comes to news. The world's four largest news 
agencies - UP!, Associated Press, Agence France 
Prs&and Reuters - are based in the United States 
and Europe. Although they are committed to ob-
jectivity, their editors and writers may tend to see 
the world through Western eyes, both in their 
judgment of news being reported from the Third 
World and news they disseminate to the Third 
World. 

This leads some Third World critics to argue that 
natural disasters, political coups and other 
developments deemed significant to America and 
Europe are being reported at the expense of more 
positive news about the Third World. They want the 
successes and achievements of developing coun-
trtes to get as much attention as their problems and 
failures. 

Bad news always tends to crowd good news off 
front pages and newscasts, of course, but the 
critics may have a point, and Mr. Tatarian 
suggests some cooperative efforts to keep our 
various worlds in perspective. 

U there is to be a new Third World news agency, 
or more home-grown news organizations within 
Third World countries, the Free World newspaper 
and broadcast industries and agencies like UP! and 
AP should not hesitate to encourage their 
development. With the provison, of course, that 
government agencies continue to let reporters 
from outside do their work freely without cen-
sorship a la Indira Gandhi. 

The Western agencies can provide technical 
expertise to the Third World and help develop a 
corps of journhlists with a sense of professionalism 
and a striving for neutrality in their news 
coverage. If news agencies operating in the Third 
World are to have credibility their journalists — 
and their governments — must hew closely to the 
distinction between propaganda and news. That 
distinction is one which some government leaders 
prefer to overlook. 

Editors everywhere can do a better job for their 
readers and viewers if neglected but important 
developments in the Third World can find their way 
into the stream of the day's news. 11 getting more 
balance into the news is what UNESCO really has 
in mind, the tempest stirred up at New Delhi last 
year could have a productive outcome. 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 1 
Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee, S 

p.m., Courtroom A, County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Greater Seminole ToastmIstress Club, 7:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Sanford AA, 8 pm., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 an., Ramada Inn, SR 

4313. 

Sauford-Seminoie Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
TanglewoodAA (closed)8p.m.,St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA (closed) $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 

Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 
p m., 1201 W. First St. 

Casselberry AA (closed), 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

LID-CD Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

BETA Family picnic for volunteers, directors and 
friends, 14 p.m., The Springs, Longwood. Call BETA 
Center for reservations. 

Film travelogue, "Along the Road to Kilimanjaro" by 
Dr. E. W. Tarr, sponsored by Sanford-DeLand Seventh-
day Adventist Church School, 8:45 p.m. at Orlando Junior 
Academy, 30 E. Evans St. Freewill offering. 

MONDAY, JUNE 13 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
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Are They 

, f _1~~ I': 
He had another brainstorm. 

He put up another sign, this one 
inside the alligator cage: 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR 
FINE FOR THROWING ANY-
THING AT THIS AWGATOR 
EXCEPT MONEY. 

Now, day by day people driv-
ing down the highway see the 
sign and come to Ponchatoula 
and stand outside the cage in 
the middle of the town and 
throw money at that mean old 
alligator. 

The cage is paid for. The 
chickens are paid for. The Town 
Council is happy. The tourists 
are happy to peek at the 
prettiest mean old alligator in 

(Herald Photo by Eldi Nichols) 

ACADEMIES TAP 	Lyman seniors receiving military academy appointments Include David Cooper 
(left), who will attend West Point; Eric Stagliano and Anthony Gone, who will go 

LYMAN SENIORS 	to Annapolis Naval Academy. Lyman was one of only four schools In the entire 
country having two students appointed to the Naval Academy. 

Hes Good For Ponchatoula 

Story Of A Mean Old Alligator 
PONCHATOULA, La. (AP) The big one. 	 can; raise the money to pay for the whole world, and the 

- Once upon a time In Chap- 	"Why you mean old alliga- this fine alligator cage and for richest. 
pepella Creek there lived a tor," the mayor scolded. 	all the chickens that mean o4 	You can peek at him too. 
mean old alligator. 	 The mayor noticed something pretty alligator eats and keep Bring money. 

One day some boys, swim- else, too. He noticed that the the Town Council off my back" 
mIng In the creek, came upon 
the mean old alligator. Being 
country boys, born and raised 
in the southern Louisiana 
swampland, they were not 
frightened. 

They got some ropes, lassoed 
that mean old alligator, and, as 
they say in these parts, drug 
him home. 

By and by, the mean old al-
ligator became the richest old 
alligator in the whole world. 
People can't resist throwing 
money at him. 

His life, alas, was not always 
so blessed. 

The country boys who found 
him discovered that their 
mamas did not want a mean old 

children of the city gathered at 
the pool every day to watch the 
mean old alligator. They sat on 
the bleachers outside the fence 
with their elbows on their knees 
and their chins In their palms. 
They just sat there, watching. 

The mayor had a brainstorm. 
If Louisiana children like to 

watch a mean old alligator, 
thought the mayor, how much 
more would children from other 
states, who have never seen an 
alligator, enjoy it? That mean 
old alligator, the mayor de-
cided, could attract wealthy 
tourists to our fine city. 

The mayor ordered a cage 
built right in the middle of the 
town. A roomy cage, with a pool 

alligator around the house. of clean water. 
They looked and looked. Finally 	Strong men roped and tied the 
they found a lady who said she mean old alligator and brought 
would take him. 	 him to the cage. Then the 

The lady phoned her friend, mayor put up a sign on the high-
Charles Gideon, who was the way: 
mayor of Ponchatoula and 	ALLIGATOR. 
known far and wide as a wise 	Tourists came to peek, but 
solver of problems. 	 the Town Council grumbled. 

"Mayor," the lady said, "do 	How, wondered the mayor. 
you want an alligator?" 

TP 

the all wood suite 
What you see here Is a bedroom fur-
niture arrangement with an oak finish 
engraved on oak solids and wooden 
products. Notice the luxurious bed. It 
has an embossed headboard, cx 
clusively designed for the grouping. 
The elegant I lve.drawer ctwst and nine. 
drawer triple dresser feature center 
drawer guides. Oak Ridge Is dust proof. 

Oak Ridge 

$12 a (I 

He's Out Of Step 

9 Drawer Triple Dresser 
Shelf Mirror 
Headboard 
Night Stand 
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WASHINGTON - Sen. }blTimn H &hmltt 	' 	 " 	a'" ' " 	 A ' 	 '' 	 "r'J ' 	 Watergate, which we had thought was pretty 
believes the Senate's new code of ethics Is 	'1P 	 4 , 	 / 	V 	 • 	 much a closed chapter, Is back on everyone's 

', 	- -.f.''' .b 	..- .. 	 . 
. . •./.•_ unenforceable Sen. John G Tower says 	 ) 	'" 	" 'c" 	 -. 	.. 	 mind again thanks to the Frost -Nixon television 

measure Is 'a hoax" And Sen. Lowell P 	' 	 ' 	 \;t. 	,- 'v' 
' 

2!' . .f ,' 	 unspectaculars' While nothing has emerged 
Weicker Jr calls it "a smelly piece of 	 31 ~ 	,, 	.L 	 r 	, 	 from these interviews to change many people's ) 
legislation" 	 ' 

,. 	
I 	 ., I 	

,. 	 opinions on the subject, coincidentally and for 
Those three men, all Republicans, are 	 'f 	 ' 

' 	 It Is worth, two researchers at the 
members of the small band of 14 senators who 	' ' . 	-' 	

,. 	,..,. 	 University of California have reported some 
thought so little of the Senate's effort to upgrade 	 " 	

..., 	 \ ' 	 Interesting results from an analysis of the 
Its ethical standards earlier this year that they 	

" -" 	famous Watergate tapes 
either were absent when It was adopted or voted 	' 	

' 	 \ I.  
r 	'r _14 ' 	 Charlotte Linde, a professor of linguistics, 

against It 	 " 	 r' ,',' 	.' ' 	' 	 and Joseph S Goguen a professor of computer 
But Schmitt of New Mexico, Tower of Texas 	')''••- 	.. 	

le. - 	 , 
" 	science, spent eight months analyzing key 

and Welcker of Connecticut have another 	 . 	

. 	
- 	 .' 	 .

_f;~ 

	 passages In the tape transcripts with the aim of 
distinction: They comprise the entire 	 - 	 •' 

-' 	:. 	., 	 r 	 •,. 	understanding the structure of planning and how • Republican membership of the Senate Ethics 	,S.&'' 	 I 	 , 	decisions are made 
Committee which has full responsibility for 	 ',', 	 .c 	'r 	' 	 At first reading, they say, the transcripts 
implementing and enforcing the new legislation 	 ' 	 ' 	 *'

~,j,1111 
t 	 seemed to be sloppy and the work of 

The fox-guarding-chicken-coop analogy Is an 	' 	c' 	 , 	 ' 

	

I. 	
f 	disorganized minds. But when the conversations 

overworked cliche but It certainly seems ap- 	,:L/:' ' 	 )1S.'eT . " 	 i'-") 	 were stripped of excess wordage (expletives') 
plicable In this case Without tough but fair 	 r 	,, 	 _111, 4" 	r 

',' , 	 and diagrammed on a treelike pattern they 
oversight on the part of the committee the 	

' 	 ' 	
' 	 j 	 ,,' 	 found a "dazzlingly regular and complex 

highly touted code of ethics will serve as little 	 ' " 	 ' 	 ,1 1, it it'; 	 stru&ture which revealed the work of highly 
more than a paper facade for the questionable 	r) 	 $ 	,.') 	 intelligtnt and skilled political strategists ' 
practices which Congress has allowed to flourish 	 - .. 	 -._ 	 I 	I 	 i 	Nixon for example has been criticized for 1.for so long 	 1 	

#lrO'7f 11 
	 I % " 1, 1.,,,  ft 

	 rambling But at least in the planning sessions 
Indeed, the recent history of ethics en- 	 - 	" ' 	 ':u46FtA'tutt' 	" 	' 	 he came across as very skilled. "He controlled 

forcement in both the House and Senate suggests 	 "A" For Effort 	 the facts, and his questions came right to the 
that there is little enthusiasm for consistent,  
meaningful implementation of the high-toned 	 The researchers also acquired a great deal of 
moral standards which the legislators have 	 ,..i 	us 	 admiration for the verbal expertise of H.R. 
rushed to formulate in order to improve their 	 ECONOMIST 	 Haldeman, the former president's chief of staff. 
image after every major scandal of the Past 15 	 "He liked to have many plans In the works at the 
years. 	 same time, even though they were aimed at one 

The influence-peddling controversy Its A 	 goal." 
surrounding Robert G. (Bobby) Baker during 	 John Dean, who eventually brought the whole 
the early 1960s led the Senate to vote on July 24, 
1964 to establish a Select Conunittee on Stan- 	NEW YORK - Being denied auto insurance 	Chances are he or she will pay more and be 

complex structure crashing down on all their 0 

dards and Conduct. 	 despite a good driving record is an old story to 	restricled to limited coverage. 	 heads, is also credited with having "really done 
his homework" and presenting "well-thought- 

	

But it was not unt il July 9, 1965 - almost one many residents of poor, crowded, crime-ridden 	Sometimes make of car is a factor. Other out and developed options." 
year later — that the Senate got around to neighborhoods. Now even the relatively affluent 	times it is the age of the driver. But often the 	The closer they looked at the transcripts, say naming the committee's members. And It took are experiencing the humiliation of being turned 	safest risks in terms of auto make, age, place of Linde and Goguen, the more obvious It became another three-plus months, until Oct. 21, 1965, for 	 residence and other criteria are turned away. that Nixon and hi advisors perceived the the committee to gather for its first 	Example: Career woman, 38, who lives in a 	it recent survey by a brokers group in New Watergate break-in as a public relations organizational meeting. 	 suburb of Hartford, Conn, '-The Insurance 	York found nine out of 10 people seeking problem. 

In its almost 13 years of existence, that 	City," receives notice that her policy won't be 	coverage for the first time or to renew with 	As for the moral Implications of their actions committee has conducted a full-scale in- renewed. o reason given. Angered, but com- 	another company unable to buy Insurance "A small group of acquaintances rarely discuss vedigatlon of exactly one legislator, Sen. forted b the knowledge that she has a spotless 	readily in the open market. In New Jersey a morality. 
They know each other's values. The Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn. Even that probe driving record, she calls her friendly. reliable 	(TLS1S is shaping up as more and more companies a

bsence of moral discussion on the tapes Is not probably would not have been undertaken were agent of 10 )ear. 	 refuse to take on new business, 	
sufficient to prove that they were not moral It not for the months-long drumbeat of criticism 	"Why?" she asks. 	

- 	 Rebuffed motorists often see themselves as neople" of Docki's questionable financial activities. 	"You have a Porsche, he replies, "and the 	tin)- Davids pitted agalns the insurance 	They just happened to conspire to deceive the 

	

The House Committee on Standards of 
company no longer is underwriting Porsches or 	Gollaths. Some complain to their state insurance Amertian people and obstruct justice In a 

Of ficial Conduct was not formed until 1967 — just 
sports . 	 commissions. If they're old customers, corn- criminal investigation.  

I 	L 	 _l rAA 	. , 	 in 	gg , she calls severalother agen - 	parnes often are forced by law to give them after u 	 censtir.. IJWU and Inc [louse She's told the companies they represent aren't 	renewals. 	 The scholars point out that their research was forced to deal with the scandal involving 
taking new customers. Finally, she finds herself 	No matter how just or unjust the refusal of a Interests are scientific, not political. Actually. in Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, 1)-N.Y. 	 In the hands of a major insurer, but at a slightly 	company to do business it is a fact of life that showing the cleverness of the Watergate crew, 

	

In its almost 11 years of operation, the House higher rate than she paid before. She Is relieved 	auto Insurance has become bad business. Simply their analysis of the tapes constitutes one more 
committee has matched the Senate record of but puzzled. 	 put, Insurance companies in the past several damning indictment — If anybody need another 
inaction by also initiating precisely one corn- 	For the first time, many drivers are finding 	years have ended up paying out more than ° 
prehensire Investigation, involving Rep. Robert that you can't always buy auto Insurance like a 	they've taken in in premiums. 	 Nixon, Haldeman, Dean, et al as "highly L.F. Sikes, D-Fla. That probe probably would not loaf of bread - or an auto. You may put down 	The year 1975 was declared by the property Intelligent and skilled political strategists?" have been undertaken If Common Cause had not your money but the seller -- the Insurance and casualty insurance industry as the worst In 	In the only analysis that really mattered - by shoved the committee Into it. 	 company - may not want to sell you a policy. It 	its 225-year history. Losses added up to $4.5 the house Judiciary Committee and the majority 

If that record offers little promise for the thinks it may lose money on the deal. 	billion, according to indust ry spokesmen. Auto of Americans - they revealed themselves to be future, then the hostile attitude of Republicans 	Rejected, the irate motorist can turn to the so- 	insurance accounted for more than one-half of probably the stupidest men ever to occupy on the Senate committee Is an even more called assigned risk pools set up for drivers who 	that total. Another $2.2 billion loss was recorded positions of great power and trust In the nation's ominous sign. 	 can't iet insured through regular channels. 	for the first nine months of 19'76. 	 history. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Judge Archie Simonson of Madison, Wis., has brought down 
the wrath of the National Organization for Women and a lot of 
other people for his attitude toward a 15-year-old boy accused of 
rape, and he deserves it. To say that the buy was reacting 
normally to sexual stimulation is nonsense. 

The judge Is right about one thing, however. Society Is Indeed 
going through a period of sexual permissiveness. Youngsters 
sr,' &'rnwinø urn tndiv in an Atmfnhl'rp nl ,.mju1 fre.Arirn that It are 

Yes," replied the mayor. 
The mayor sent a truck. The 

driver returned with the alliga- 1
CALL FOR 

 
~ 	. tor and asked where to put it. 

"Put it In the city swimming 
pool," the mayor said. INSTANTLY-AUTOMATICALLY The mayor fed the alligator 
chickens. It liked chickens. 

YOU CAN HAVE  One morning a city employe, 
on his way to work, spied an IMMEDIATE 
alligator crossing the road. lie EMERGENCY 	_____________ 
phoned the mayor. ASSISTANCE 4i! 'Mayor." he said, "do you 24 HOURS A DAY 	________________ 
want another alligator?" WITH THIS 

"Why not?" said the mayor. ONE-OUNCE 
The city employe tossed the TRANSMITTER. 

new alligator in the city pool 
and went about his city work. AUTOMATICALLY TELEPHONE PARAMEDICS, AMBU. 
The new alligator was smaller LANCE. DOCTOR, POLICE, FIRE, RELATIVES. NEIGH 
than the mean old alligator. The BORS, ETC. WITHOUT BEING NEAR A TELEPHONE 
mean old alligator was II feet 
long. 

I
" IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE Next 	morning 	the 	mayor 

went to look over his alligator 
collection. He made a startling TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEDICAL EXPENSE 
discovery. 	Swimming In 	the 
city pool was only one alligator. INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNTED PRICES I 

Edward F. Danowitz and Janet F. Hall, both 
of Altamonte Springs, were among 4,800 to 
receive degrees at the Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park. Danowitz earned 
a master's degree in public administration; 
Miss Hall, a bachelor of science in education 
with highest distinction. 

DANVILLE, KY. — Three Sanford area 
students graduated with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Centre College of Kentucky, June 
5. They were Ernest Elsea, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Elsea Jr. of 100 Loch Arbor Court; 
Auguste Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.B. 
Peterson, and Amenie Schweizer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schweizer, Lake Mary. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. - Miss Susan G. 
Bryant, daughter of Rev, and Mrs. Virgil 
Bryant of Sanford, recently received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in commencement 
ceremonies at Southwestern College at 
Memphis. 

ORLANDO - Michael Anthony Denicole 
has been named a Georgia M. Wilkins 
Scholar, highest honor conferred on an en-
tering student by the University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn., "in recognition of his out-
standing character, leadership and academic 
achievement." 

The four-year scholarship was announced 
by The Rev. Canon A. Rees Hay, Headmaster 
at Trinity Preparatory School where Mike will 
graduate on June 11. Canon Hay said this is 
"probably the most outstanding award ever 
given to a student of Trinity and we are very 
proud of Mike." 

A letterman in both basketball and baseball 
during his sophomore, junior and senior years 
at Trinity, he was voted Most Valuable Player 
in basketball for 1977. 

During his junior year, Mike was voted the 
Florence M. Rockwood Outstanding Friend-
ship Award by the faculty. He was also 
president of the Prom Committee that year. 

This year he has been president of the Key 
Club and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
He was also the alternate for the Lou Frey 
Internship. 

Mike is the son of Col. and Mrs. Anthony 
Denicole Jr., Winter Park. His father is a 
member of the history department staff and 
coaches baseball and basketball at Trinity. 

TROY, AL. Troy State University has an-
nounced the names of 651 candidates for 
graduation following the spring quarter. 

Graduation exercises will be June 10 at 
10:30 am, in Smith Hall Auditorium. The 
speaker will be Judge C. J. Coley, President 
and Chairman of the Board of the Alexander 
City Bank. 

Patricia Anne English of Casselberry will 
receive a Bachelor's Degree. 

GAINESVILLE - John A. Tucker of 
Sanford has received a second prize of $75 for 
a paper prepared as part of a class in 
agricultural law at the University of Florida's 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences 
(IFAS). 

The award, contributed by the Florida Fruit 
and Vegetable Association, was for his paper 
entitled "An Examination 01 the Tresspass 
Concept and Its Pertinent Conjunction with 
the Farm Community." It was selected from 
among 38 submitted papers by Dr. James S. 
Wershow, IFAS visiting professor of 
agricultural law. 

Tucker, who is majoring in agronomy, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tucker of Sanford. 

FTU - Two Sanford students are among 
those who will graduate with honors during 
Commencement Friday at Florida Tech 
University. Susan E. Charker and Carla J. 
Jarrell, both 1972 graduates of Seminole High 
School, will receive their degrees summa cum 
laude and cum laude, respectively. 

 ---i -. -- 
a far cry from what prevailed a generation ago. 	

The Behind-The-Scenes Fidel Castro Advocates of a more relaxed attitude toward sexual subjects 
Insist that less prudery is healthy in the long run. For the sake of 
adolescents who are growing up today, we can only hope they're 	

WASHINGTON - Behind the famous beard Senate. right. As for the violent crime of rape, a Judge who would shift 	 are located in Angola. Mozambique and Tan' comforts. These will provide door-to-door ser-  
the blame to permissiveness in society Is out of step with the. 	and the flamboyant style there is another Fidel 	She was assigned, for example, as interpreter zanla. Cuban military missions have also been vice for the Attorney General and for FBI chief • . 

 

morality of this and any other age. 	 Castro whom the world doesn't see. 	 for George McGovern, D.-S.D., when he visited reported in the Congo iBrazzaviUe, Equatorial Clarence Kelley, with the third standing by In  
The hidden Castro operates a worldwide Cuba last April. McGovern told us he didn't know Guinea, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, case other Justice bigwigs need chauffeuring. 

intelligence network, directs a Vietnam-style she was a spy. He recalled that she was ex- Sierra Leone, Somalia and Tanzania. 	
Ten new Cougars are also ready to haul Justice intervention in Angola and practices 	. 

tremely Intelligent, with a great command of the 	For the Soviets, Castro is worth the $3.8 Dept. biggies around Washington. The motor perlalism on a global scale. He has transformed English language. 	 million a day he cods them. He is acceptable In pool Is not new, as a spokesman pointed out, Adelfa is a pleasant woman, about 34 years the Third Worid, which would resist overt Soviet although the automobiles are. 
BERRY'S ''1ORLD 	 tiny Cuba Into a world power. Gf cour

se, with a old, 5-foot-4,120 pounds. The DGI has sent her on $3.8 million daily subsidy from the Soviet Union. 	 support. His Cubans have been able to Infiltrate 	WHO'S NEWS - The latest fashion among Without Soviet succor, he would have 

	

	close 
assignments to such diverse places as Canada, and subvert large trac

ts of the African continent, 
Czechoslovakia, England and Sweden. She also therefore, without the world uproar that would the big brass Is to adopt their own exclusive turned up on the Cuban delegation at the U colors, and woe unto the subordinate who dares 

AA
down his operation. 	 Czechoslovakia, 

have been caused by direct' Soviet Intervention. 

	

The establishment of diplomatic ties between Nations, where she concentrated on gathering 	 to sign a paper in the general's favorite ink. The Havana and Washington will also have its unseen infotIon about U.S. 5enator'. She 	Yet those who have studied Castro closely say Army's Intelligence chief, Maj. Gen, Harold side. With the exchange of diplomats will also compiled detailed profiles on members of the he doesn't regard himeslf as a puppet Aaron, uses an orange crayon. When his come an exchange of spies. 	 Senate. 	 manipulated by Soviet financial strings, lie subordinates see a note signed In orange, they ________ 	 Last year, we identified the Cuban spy chief 	Fidel Castro functions, meanwhile, as an arm apparently believes In his revolutionary role and jump into action. At Ft. Meade, Md., Brig. G.n. 
as in 	 In the United Slates as Julian Torres RAw, who of the Kremlin. The Soviet KGB organized, feels a "moral obligation" to aid Commuxulst Edmund Thompson has singled out green as ______ 	 also doubles as secretary of Castro's United trained and financed the DG I, which has become movements. He views himself, say our sources, official color. No one else In the entire conund Nations delegation. Competent sources told 1 	the KGB's eyes and ears In Latin America. 	as a David who has stood up to the U.S. Goliath. is permitteci to write with the imperial green. t ___________ 	 _______ 	RAze, while posing as a diplomat, has been Cast is troops in Cuba and Africa are paid and 	lie seems to believe, therefore, that the certain naval comnands, the resident admilal developing contacts with radicals in this coun- armed by the Soviet Union. 	 Soviets are playing his game rather than the uses a red pen as a symbol of authority. i try. 	 Castro sent a contingent of Cubans Into other wiy around. 	 A 31-year-old federal narcotics agent, 4t 16 0 
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diplomatic masslon In Washinon unless our govern ient expelled some 300 U.S. advisers. 	Bell, In response to President Carter's call for Measurements: 47-3l8. He came up the 	d 

	

Mother top spy, who will join Castro's Ethiopia immediately after the Marxist 	WATCH ON WASTE - Atty. Gen. Griffin Stuart, has won the title f Mr. A.rlzoqa. • 
story stops her, Is Alma Mayo Amaro. She is Cuban military advisers also helped to train the austerity, has turned In the Justice Depts. three way, first as Mr. Potomac and then as ?i4r !7,'.EA 
thd
known Inside CastA

d
ro

lf" H 	I
's spy agency, the DCI, by Katanga rebels who recently Invaded Zaire. 	big limousines. In fact, he cleaned out the entire Chesapeake Bay. He works out In the Drh

,ig e code name ': e a.er agnment, ac. 	Cubans reportedly are running guerrilla motor pool, with its 10 additional cars. But he Enforcement Agency's modern $80,000 gy- "At feast he went convinced that Carter is more 	cording to Intelligence sources, Is to penetrate training camps for blacks who want to fight 	ordered 13 .spanking new Mercuries. Three are nasium, which offers free body-bulldilig of a con3ervative than a liberal!" 	 the U.S. government . She is an expert on the U S 	ann.-t lthcki:i 3(11 .Scuth 	I1: cn:p 	M.trque, quipped with all the available facili(,"i for ill Its employt's 

$ 

949 
5 Drawer Chest 

country Furniture 0~1* 

DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN: Mon. £ Fri. 10.7 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 104 
Sat. 10-S 

Ph. 323-1322 Hwy 44 (West lit St.) 1 Mile East of 14 

I _ 

TRADE IN 
YOUR 
OLD 

FURNITURE 

SCC Management Course 
Small Business Operation 

and Management is a corn- 
, 	'prehenslve short course offered 

by Seminole Community 
'College for individuals desiring 
to dart a small business or who 
already owns a business and 

;'desires assistance with 
supervision, managing, and 
operation problems. The 

,program is co-sponsored by the 
'Federal Small Business 
Administration, Jacksonville, 

',F1orlda, who supply student 
',handout materials and 

,assldance to students. 

11 

SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA 
FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE: 

MICROLERTOF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

P.O. BOX 1432 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32790 
TELEPHONE: 305447.2081 

Mr. William Armstrong, a 
local small business consultant, 
will introduce participants to 
the basic needs in starting and 
managing a successful 
business. Mr. Armstrong will 
cover how one plans for initial 
requirements In general 
licensing, record keeping, state 
and federal tax reporting, 
raising capital, choosing 
business structures, and how to 
make a personal evaluation of 
one's own quail? I"ations to start 
and manage a small business. 
Additionally, managing your 

5! 

THE FOUR-WAY TEST 
of the things we think, say or do 

1 	Is it the TRUTH? 

2 	Is It FAIR to all concerned? 

3 	Will it build GOODWILL and 
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

4 	Will it be BENEFICIAL to all 
concerned? 
COPYIIONT 9U, NOTARY INTIUIdATIONAL 

business records, credit 
management for profit, selling, 
personnel, advertisIng, in-
surance, etc. will be covered. 

Small Business Operation 
and Management will be of-
fered at 7 p.m. for Individuals 
who work days. The course till 
be conducted In room 516 at the 
Executive Point Building. 101 
W)lnore Blvd., beginning June 
21, 1977. Classes will be held one 
evening each week from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. and the course will 
end Aug. 9, 177. 

Interested persons may call 
323-1450 Ext. 315 or 377 for 
registration information. A 
registration fee of $10 will be 
required. For additional In-
formation regarding this or 
other adult occupational 
evening classes, call Al Barrs, 
Coordinator at 323-1450 Ext. 3. 

Village Super Flea Market 
And 

MINI MIRCNAN Produce Mkt. 

	

1500 S. French Ave., Sanford 	MILD68s AVAILABLE 
THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

The Viage Super No Market Is really a 'Super' flea market, ask our customers and they I td you: 
"This Is lust the puce us elderly people need. You know All at belief prices The location is great and you save @Von 	Remember, Summer Isles or, now in effect al The V.il. 
were on a flied Income and this Is the only place we can more when you c.,nider the gas money you save. Mr. I 	Super Flea Market whin on Weloesday and Friday tables 
aifoi-d to shop. The stuff in the prwhaci department Ii good. Mrs J. A. Cook of Sanford. 	 start at $I SI and en S-tvrday and Sunday tables start at 
and the prices are right. It tastes real good too." M.$. 52.55. Drawings for door pities are Mid every Sunday and "I utt like to come and look. One of these days I am ,sung 
Nelson of Sanford. 

	

to "I one of these booths and clean out my house. Cut this 	moot of the tables are cerered. 

"TM Flea Market Is lust what this area needed. There are is me best place to spend an afternoon." Ms.. Haney of 
S4 many arago sales ,olfg on. you can run all ariond the Lake Mary. 	 Is, more hntermatiV. or your space reservation 
county Is•kunq and licking. This puts it all in one place and 

CALL 323-5454 or 8304394 	THE VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 	1500 South French Aveirn. in Sanford 



.Markos Spa Seattle Slew A Family 
fl 
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MARC * 
SLADE 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

rks Lay's, 2 1-20 

Dekle's, Seaboard Nab 

Metro Softball Victories 

In Metro League softball Galloway. 	 5. Somerville also claimed a 
action Wednesday night, Lay's 	It took nine Innings but homer. 
Gull edged Tanquery Lounge, Eldridge finally succumbed to 	There was actually no contest 

- 	21-20; Dekle's Gull stopped the mighty Dekle's Gulf. involved in Seaboard's 
Eldridge Standard, 17-10; and Eldridge lead 94 until the derailing of Auto Train. The 31 11  
Seaboard Coastline doused seventh when Dekle's tied it up, inning game saw the home 
Auto Train, 172 

	

	 then fell lathe ninth when it was team take the overwhelming 
unable to come near Dekle's lead, 17-1, in the bottom of the 

Lay's established the early eight runs. 	 third. 

	

- 	 e 	 first " " Top hitters for Dekle's were 	Glen Robinson and Rico 
• 
uuuug.iaflqUery tied It UP in Joe Benton  €i Bob Somerville. Peterson claimed top honors, 
the fourth. 13-13, after holding 4-for-5 and Larry Miller, 3-for- each 3-for-3 ' '' Lay's scoreless for two innings 	

or- for 	 night.  

but Lay's five-run sixth inning 
gave it the advantage. 	

SPORTS r 

	

	 Tanquery was paced by the 
home run hitting of Freddie 
Washington and Eddie Jackson,  
Washington with two and 
Jackson with one. Other top 1—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 1, 1977
hitters for Tanquery were Jack 

	 - 	- 

HAT TRICK BY BILL MILLER PUTS RANDY SCHRUM OUT 
Carter, Henry Sanders, and 
Burnett Washington, each with
ftee hits. 

	 ,rrr—ii Top Team Action Set Tonight 
Bob Markos doubled for 

Lay's only extra base hit and sami
RARDI

nala Lineup is Confusing 
Lay's made use of the sacrifice 

By fly, scoring four runs with it 	 ame. 	 June 23. Each division will have 
including the winning run on a " 	 Herald Correspondent 	Saturday night's game will be an all-star tcam as well as 
sacrifice to leftfleld by Mike 	-''' 	 --- 	 played at Five Points Field but advance Its top two teams in the 

If you're kind of confused as the time has not been set. 	Top Team tournament. 
.* — -. 

0 	 yaw 
- 	LAV'SGULF  

Jerry Dillard, p 	 4 2 2 - 
Bruce Drummond. is 	4 I 0 
Randy Hill, rf 	 4 2 2 
Denny Lee, lb 	 4 1 2 

	

do 	 Wes Rith,c 	 S 2 3 
Don Brown, It 
	

$ 2 3 	- - 
Bob Morkos,cf 	 5 4 4 	 - 

- 	 Mike Galloway, Sf 	 4 2 2 

	

RAY MARPLE GIVES IT A FLIP 	Nick Brady, 2b 	 3 I 0 
Bill Biilin. 3b 	 4 4 3 
Totals 	 42 211t 

0 
WOO 

Their New Concept... 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

1fln 

to what's happening in the 	Both Bronco and Pinto 	Each manager will suomit 
Seminole Pony Baseball Divisions are close to finishing five names to the league \ 	 of- 
League, 	up with just three games to be ficlals for consideration as all 

Even managers and league played by each team. 	stars. The all-star manager will 
officials 	have 	trouble 	The Colt Division which then pick what he considers his 
remembering details. 	started much later In the spring best 15 players to compete In 

Only three of the five than others, will conclude on the tournament.  
divisions are still playing 
regular season games - 
Bronco, Colt and Pinto. 	SCC Announcest 

Championships have been 
settled in two divisions. 
ComBank, which won the Pony 

Tennis Signees Division several weeks ago, 
continues to practice, getting 

Seminole Community College tennis coach Larry Castle an- 
ready for the Top Team nounced five more signings Wednesday. Tournament. 

Mark Emery, of Ormond Beach and a top 20 amateur in 
Dulando Auto Screens, Florida, and Fort Lauderdale Piper lefty Robert finns join 

Mustang champs have already Seminole High's David McCook as three Floridians who will play 
-• 	- 	 advanced into the final round for SCC next spring. 

,n,l —ill 	Q.fird, fnr tk 	tM, 	 .I VA. 	1. 	 i... 

TANQUERY LOUNGE 
Al I H 

Charles Ouhart, 2b S 3 	0 
Challis Reynoldiss 5 2 	1 
Eddie Jackson, If 5 3 	2 
Burnett. Washington, rf 4 3 	3 
Freddie Washington, lb 5 2 	4 
BerneyHudleyst S 1 	2 	- 	-j Jack Carter, ci 5 2 	3 
Henry Sanders.c 3 1 	3 
Larry Quinn, 3b S 2 	2 
Dan Gatlin, p 4 1 	2 
T.6 .1 

What Is More Insidious? Tanqu.ryL.un. 

In 19V " 

211 
0

'" 

. 	.. 

	

'•" )'•"J '•""'' ''J 	".'• 	i" 
Top Team Championship. 

Sobik's 	Sandwich 

IIUI IWIUV, V& E.tU llIJI UUIl, .)WUdIIU, 13 VAVVLCtJ W UV WV 

I player, having superb European tournament experience. Also 
Lay's Gulf fullS 513 2-21 .1 Shop, coming will be Toronto's Richard Nakon, that city's top 18-under 

What can be more insidious than man's ingratitude to man? 
runner-up 	in 	the 	Mustang 
Division will Face the Semoran 

performer, and Robert Hale, of Jamaica, who has been corn-
peting successfully In Toronto. 

"It's a question I have to ask myself every day," says Bill 

1k 

Yankees for a chance to meet "Richie may be the best player we have ever had," said Castle. 
Daniels, Denver communications pioneer who took a $4 million ELDRIDOE STANDARD Dulando Saturday tonight. Returning from last year's No. 6 national tou.ney team are 
bath in a naive venture into big time professional sports - par- Al I H - Sobik's 	will 	be at 	its best Colin David and Mo Cassim. 
ticularly basketball and boxing. Torn Rabare, ci 

Joe Mar lno,c 5 	1 	2 
5 	3 	3 (Herald Photos by Tern Vincent) 

tonight against the Yankees. It Five sophomores got scholarships - 	Steve Cox to Nor- 
Lam not hitter, just disillusioned," added the energetic head of Mike West. i-f 1 	i 	2 KEN HALL CHUGS FOR PLATE is trying to get another shot at theastern Louisiana; Stuart Thompson and Peter Roberts to 

Daniels Properties, Inc., which has a retwork of cable television Don Hibbard, if 
BrintColitan.st 

3 	2 	3 Dulando, 	which trailed it all Middle Tennessee State; 	Buddy Gonzalez to Btrmlnghar1 
"Ilearnedalesson. subscribers(nl4citiesandfivestates. 	 Ifound 

that faith and trust areS scarce commodities in today's inflated 
Dave Lively, 2b 
Jim Lanier. ss 

1 	2 	1 
2 	1 	1 
4 	0 	2 i i i r ire  

season, but won every playoff Southern; and Kim Ivey to University of Texas at Dallas. 

5xir1.smarxeL. Carl Casey. Jb 	 4 	0 	I  
"Most athletes are out for everything they can get. Few have a Gerald Page, p 	 4 	0 	0 

compunction about keeping their word. Contracts and un- 
derstandings are just things made to wiggle out of. 

"For me, It has been a shattering experience." 

 
Paul Nassory, lb 	 4 	0 	2 
Totals 	 41 IS 15 Nab  1 Win 

The experience mainly encompassed the Utah Stars of the now DEKLE'S GULF 
Donne Andr, 55 	d 	3 

defunct American Basketball Association and two ranking Matt Stewart, cf 	 1 	3 	2 Moose defeated Knights of KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

heavyweights, es-convict Ron Lyle and the recently beaten Joe Benton, lf 	 s 	3 	i Columbus, 	14-4, 	in 	an 	ab- Al 1 H 
Bobby Kieter, if 	 I 	1 	0 

"white hope," Duane Botick. Bob Sommerville,rl 	3 	2 	1 
John 5099%,21l 	1 	0 	0 

brevlated Junior League game Daniel Burke. )b 	 3 	0 	0 
"Lyle was like a brother to me," Daniels said. "I took an In- Carl Lii. , Wednesday as Vincent Thomas David Sonnenberg, 2b. rf 	3 	1 	I 

terest in him while he was still in prison. He had great potential as Larry Miller, lb 	 s 	1 	3 and Chip Saunders pitched a Kelly Denton, lb 	 2 	I 	0 
Brian Curtis, Cf 	 I 	1 	0 

a fighter. I saw possibilities of rehabilitating him on the strength 

	

Jim Dawson, 3b 	 4 	1 	I 
Dave liudick, 

	

p 	 s 	0 	1 
one-hitter and walks proved the Durrell Smith, c 	 0 	0 	0 

of his boxing ability. Gary Mus.,c 	 I 	1 	1 losers' undoing. Mickey Keefer, p 	 2 	0 	0 

"I used all the Influence I had to get him pardoned by the Larry Holman, C 	 2 	7 	1 Gary Keifer, ii 	 0 	0 	0 
Lenny Sutton, is 	 0 	0 	0 

governor of Colorado. I promised him a shot at the title. I fulfilled Totals 	 45 17 20 Police Seniors Mllfred Hayes. is, 2b 	1 	0 	0 
that promise. Ron had a lead on Muhammad All on every official Oekles Golf 	205 520 301—Il Totals 	 13 	4 	1 

card until he got carelas in the 11th round and was knocked out. EIdrldO.Standard 	III 31) 001....I0 Triumph By 10.5 MOOSE 	
ASI H 

'Then one day he came up to me and said he wanted out of our Jim Williams. 3b 	 3 	3 	0 
contract. It was like a son saying, 'Well, dad, I don't like you any Police defeated Badcock, 10- t.anceAbney, C 	 7 	0 	0 

more. I am going away." 5, in Sanford Senior League Richard Bradley, lb 	2 	2 	1 

The experience with Bobick was every bit as disheartening, 
SIABOAROCOASTLINE 

Al 1 H 
play. 

Chip Saunders, 2b, p 	3 	2 	0 
Bernard Mirthless 	2 	3 	0 

Danielssaid. Steve Cooper, Babcock gave up most of its Vincent Thomas, p. lb 	I 	3 	1 

'Before the 1972 Olympics, everybody was promising Duane a Glen Robinson. i* 	 3 	3 	3 bases In walks The combined Calvin Rollins, If 	 I 	I 	0 

Cadillac and $200,000 bonus to sign after the Games," he related. 
Rico Peterson.3b 	 3 	2 	3
John Emmerson, 	 3 	3 	2 pitching 	of 	Eddie 	Bussard, 

Darryl Hubbard. ci 	0 	0 	0 
Deweyni hid, ci 	 1 	0 	0 

'Theywere sure he would win and bea big pro drawing card. But Noll Miller, si 	 3 	2 	2 Donnie 	Llvley, 	and James Bill Terwilliger, lf 	1 	0 	0 
he lost and, when he returned home, he found that all those fancy Ricks, Russi, ii 	 0 	a 	o Smith walked 12 batters to only Alan Dagu., ci 	 0 	0 	0 

offers had disappeared. Nobody wanted to talk to him. 
Ken Hall, If 	 3 	1 
Dave RICVd*,C1 	3 	2 0 

nine hits given 	up. 	Leading Andy Faint. rt 	 0 	I 	0 
Doug Morgan ci 	 0 0 0 

"That's when I signed him. I gave him good training and EdMaiIak,rf 	 3 	2 	1 hitters for the game were, for Totals 	 IS II 	2 
coaching, paying him $1,000 a month expenses. Then, after his Buddy Stumpf, lb 	i 	0 	i Police, Sam Raines (3). Me KOIC 	 4050-4 
24thfight, became to me and said he wanted to gotoJoe Frazier. Randy Scltrum.c 	 3 	1 	0 

Terry Cooper. c 	 0 	0 
Wright (2), and Mike LInk (2), MOOI 	 124 e-14 

"1 figure I lost $70,000 on fohick alone." Totals 	 , 
0 and for Badcock, Grady Liggett 

The comirnlcations executive took his biggest bath In the old 
ABA, a venture that he figures cost him close to $4 million. 

andJames Smith, each with 
two. Boy"! Gals AUTO TRAIN 

-- The Stars were In the cedar some 17 or 18 games out of first Al I H POLICE 

place in 1970 when I brought the franchise from Los Angeles to John Liflon.if 	 2 	0 	0 
Ted Miller. u 2 1 	1 

Al N H 

Sim Raines, lb 	 S 	II Win, 9-6 Utah," he said. "We made the playoffs. Then we set a first-year Sieve Farrell, lb 	 2 	0 	0 Dav4 Fall, p 	 4 	2 	0 
attendance record for pro basketball. 

"From there, we went on to win the ABA championship. I 
bill Miller. lb 	 1 	I 	I 
Mike Thorne. If 	 2 	0 	0 

Mike Wright, i-s 	 4 	2 	2 
Mike Link. c 	 I 	2 	2 liz Gaim drove in four runs 

thought something was wrong when our star, Bill Sharman, failed Ray Marple. p 	 2 0 0 Grog Rape, 3b 	 3 	1 	I 
Price Baker, cI 	 2 	I 	0 

and Angie Webre plated three 

to attend the victory party. Two weeks later he advised us he was 
Mike Dornbusch.3b 	I 	0 0 
Terry King. 1 	0 	0 Jim Edmonds, lb 	 2 	0 0 

more Wednesday 	as 	Bowl 

leaving the team to join the Los Angeles Lakers In the NBA." Mike McGuire, rt 	 I 	o 	a Mike Fall, It 	 2 	I 	1 America routed KiwanIs, 9-6, 

"The ethical structure of sports Is decaying," Daniels Insted. Steve Lawson, • 	I 	0 	0 
Totals II 7 2 MM 

SleveWlittad, i-f 	 2 	0 	o 
Cla't.rt 	 2 	0 	0 

despite two hit, each by Deena 

'The courts haven't made a single favorable decision to the Totals 	 20 II 
Flamni and Robin Higgins. 

owners. They're killing pro sports. A player's word means Auto True 	 lOS 1— 2 
$*aboard Coastline 	2515 s—Il 

SADCOCK 
AS I H Alice Potter nothing." 

Donnie Lively, cf. 51,9 	3 	0 	0 

Slew's Jockey: 'The Bank' 

Grady I,.iggefl, 2b. ci 	3 	I 	2 
Eddie Bussard, P, 2b 	3 	0 	1 
Chuck McMullan. lb 	2 	0 0 

Mayfair Best 
Wayne Lively, lf 	 3 	0 	0 Alice 	Potter captured 	first 

NEW YORK 'AP) - Jean 	But should Seattle Slew be Cruguet, 	who 	has 	been 
CttrisRiggins,c 	 3 	I 1  
Bob New man. 3b 	 3 	1 0 place in the Sanford Women's 

Cruguct, who has ridden top 	come the first unbeaten Triple aboard Seattle Slew for Ali elght TOrn EIlioit,rf 	 1 	0 	0 Golf Association Wednesday at 

horses on both sides of the At- 	Crown champion, a feat he is a of his 	victories, 	has 	known 
Charles higgIns. ii 	2 	0 	I 
James Smith, is, p 	

I13 

Mayfair Country Club, nudging 

bntic but who has ridden ina 	strong favorite toaccotnplisb, major disappointments in his Totals 	 14 out runnerup Stella Brooks and 

shadow in the area of public at- 	then Cruguet automatically will career. Polke 312 	12 2-5 

third place Jonnie Elam and 

tenloll, Lays he is not con- be racing's man of the hour, Iabc•ck Mary Anderson. 

cerned about any celebrity stat- 	The Slew was to be entered In 1971 he was headed for the 
Derby 	the 	Hoist as 	rider of 	the 

Fifth 	was 	Lena 	Iloffower 

us he might achieve because of 	today along with an 
Flag, the early favorite to win Top Team Event 

while M.A. 	Williams, 	Vivian 

Seattle Slew. 	 six opponents Including Run Pierce and Mary Whelchel tied 

"Ten years ago maybe," the 	Dusty Run, second In the Ken- that famed race. But while 
working 	for the Gotham out Opens June 13 

for the next spot. Marge Home, 

Frenchman 	said 	Wednesday 	tuck)' Derby and third in the Jane 	McKibbin, 	Margaret 

morning at Belmont Park, the 	Preakness; Sanhedrlq, third Stakes, a Derby prep, Hoist the 

IU Top 
 

Team Tournament Kinney, Grace Sayles, Maude 

site of Seattle Slew's bid for the 	the Preakness, and Iron Con- Flag broke a leg and never 
for Area 2 Little League teams Butler 	and 	Susan 	White 

Triple Cro 	which will come 	stitutlon, second in the Preak. raced again, although he was 
begIns June 13 at Altamonte 

rounded out the top finishers. 

Saturday 	in 	the 	Belmont 	ness, for the $lSO,000-edded Bel. saved for stud. 
Sprinp 	with 	a 	7:30 game 

' Stakes. 	 mont which will go off at 5:38 In 192 Cruguet was riding between Altamonte McDonalds ( 	F L OR 10A 
"Wh 	you're 20 you look for 	pm. EDT. San San, a top 3-year-old Dudgers 	and 	the 	Oviedo 

the glory. When you're past 30 	The CBS telecast of the 100th Frendl filly who was beaded for champion. 

(koealsohaveteamsentered.I

ARRIVE  AIiV[ you forget the glory. you lil'.elt 	runnthgo1 the linile class ic therenewedPrlxde l'Arcde Pi 	is,RilthgIlihlsand 
but you look for the bnk." 	Will be from SI p.m. TrloIn~e. 

Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

- Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 

Monday - Friday And On - 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come In 

Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 
Can Mean For You.............. 

- - — - — - - - - — - — - - - - - — - - — - 

New Plugs, Points & Condeinor. TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning, Carb and Service 
Emission System. Clean Battery 

	

Good Thru 720-77 	
Terminals, New Canister Filter. 

$1192 
H 

LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 	Oil 1 Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

	

Good Thru 730 77 	 1995 	
H 

I - - - - - - - - — - - - - — - - - - - - - - - 

TRANS 	Replace Filter & Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 	New Transmission Fluid, 
Flush Convertor. 

	

Good Thru 73071 	
H 

- - - — - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - I 

BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

SERVICE 	Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 

	

Good Thru 130 77 	 *1495 

Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM Radiator. Check All Hoses 
And Clamps. Install New SERVICE 	Antifreeze. 

	

Good Th., 7 30 11 	 29 	H 
— — - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Adjust Riding Height, FRONT-END  Comber, Caster & Toe-In 

ALIGNMENT 	slogs 
Good Thr I )ç 77 	 H 
- — — - — - — — - - — - - - - - - - - — - - -U 

Remove Inner Si Outer FRONT WHEEL 	Bearings. fl.an, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 
And Adjust. 

14 $995 

	

Good 1hv 7 k 71 	 Disc 	 Drum H 
-- --_- ----- ------- _____l 

Leak Test System. AIR COND. 	Adjust Air Conditioning 

	

SERVICE 	Belts, Add Freon If 
Necessary. 

Good Thru 130 77 	 *1295 	H 

Operation At Belmont 
NEW YORK (AP) - Seattle 	These days the family of Slew nice of him." 	 ago. "He was really awkward. 

Slew, bidding to become the spends most of each day around 	Their stable has grown to 25 But he's grown Into his bones. 
it I- only unbeaten Triple Crown Barn 54 at Belmont Park, the 3- now and Karen is listed as the He's lost that baby, bullish 

winner in thoroughbred racing, year-old colt's favorite place, owner of all of them, although look." 
lives as though he were the pa- as he prepares to run the the horses really are owned by 	"Now he's getting to act like a 

- 	trlarch of a family, a sizable Belmont Stakes Saturday In his Wooden Horse Investments, a professional." 
handful of adult people who do effort to complete the Triple corporation consisting of the 
his bidding and adore his every Crown. 	 Taylors and Hill. 	 Winning may be a habit for 

move. 	 "It's really a family organ- 	"We decided I would be listed Seattle Slew, who hasn't lost 

And closest to the wonder colt imtlon," says Karen Taylor, as the owner because I'm real
ly one of eight outings, but It's 

are his owners, Karen and the 32-year-old former airline the one who got Mickey into never just easy-going for Ka- 

Mickey Taylor of White Swan, stewardess who never got over this," says Karen. 	
ren. She may have utter con- 

Wash., a wholesome-looking, her little-girl dreams of having 	
The Taylors talk about Slew fldence In her horse but she's a 

bright-eyed couple who argue a horse. 	
as one might discuss the ma- little superstitious and jangled 

frequently about this arrange- 	Years ago she begged for a turing of a teenager. 	 by the end of a race. 

THOMPSON SCC'S BEST 	mont and that, but in words lit)' horse from her father, who'd 	"He had big bones at first," 	"I just get high - no liquor, 
erally sprinkled with "honeys" spent his life around horses and recalls Mickey, who bought the no drugs- I just get high on the 

John Mercer, president of U.S. Flagship Bank of and "dears." 	 wanted nothing more to do with Slew, a son of Bold Reasoning, horse. I'm always so relieved 

Seminole presents Seminole Community College 	Also part of the Seattle Slew them.. 	 for a mere $17,500 at the Fasig- when it's over, that he's made it 

outstanding athlete trophy to Stuart Thompson, No. commune are Dr. Jim Hill, part 	She married Mickey after a Tipton summer sale two years In." 
owner and the veterinarian who seven-year courtship (He says 

2 player on the tennis team. Thompson, from helped the Taylors choose the he didn't have enough money to 
Melbourne, Australia, posted a 274 record In 1976 colt, his wife Paula, the horse's marry her before then, and 
and had a 31-5 season in 1977. 	 groom and other attendants and "besides, she was flying all the 

an assortment of Karen and time"). He didn't want to get 
Mickey's relatives who help out her a horse either - too much 
with the evergrowing business work. 
that comes with having a 	But on their anniversary five 

Expos Pick winner. 	 years ago, he sprang it on her - 
Those duties include answer- fortunes were better in the 

lag Slew's considerable fan logging business and Karen 
mall as well as fending off at- could have a race horse, one 
tempts by unauthorized entre- someone else would tend. Adams Again  
preneurs from capitalizing on 	"I was in a state of shock," 
Seattle Slew's name 	 she said. "It was really very 

NEW YORK (AP) - Give the same situation. Another year of 
- - Montreal Expos credit for this baseball at this level won't 

Save on great tennis much - they know a good really help them that much." 
- prospect when they see him. 	Adams was an all-around 

and golf equipment. 

The Expos liked Kalvin man for Central Arizona. Be. 
Adams enough to make him the sides third base and the out. 
No. I over-all selection in base' field, he even pitched and 
ball's amateur free agent draft caught on occasion.  

- - 

last January and even though 	"lie has outstanding potential Now 20.88 	 / 

	

they were unable to sign the as a hitter," said Richardson. 	--- - . - - 
Central Arizona Junior College "H 	 Reg. 23.99 Wilson Matchpoint e has a big league bat." 	-- 	- - - - Sale prices effective tennis racket is nylon strung; has 	 thru Sun. Jun. 12. third baseman-outfielder, that 	Richardson said Adams 	- 	

Now 33.88 

	

won-

didn't change their opinion of stayed in school after last 	 leather grip in assorted sizes. - 

-.- - 

I 

the young man's ability. 	January's draft because the 	 - - - - - 

	

So, when the Expos' turn Montreal contract offer wasn't 	- - I 

	

came up in Wednesday's on- good enough to lure him away. 	 Rog. 36.99 Wilson T-3000 tennis - - ' 	: : 	: - 
dary draft of players previously "But he wants to go and he's 	- racket; nylon strung; leather grip In 

, selected but not signed, they ready to play," the coach sa 	 assorted sizes. For the stronger player.id.  

Adams again 	 January by the Cleveland In- Now 2.19 

	

Adams hit .415 in 83 games dians but didn't think he was 	 Reg. 2,49 Wilson Championship :: 	- 

	

with seven homers and 77 runs ready for professional baseball 	 tennis balls come three per can. 
/ batted In this season and was at that point. He preferred a 

came right back and picked 	Ferroni was drafted In  

the second Central Arizona year of junior college ex-
product to go In the first round perience and pitched 10) in-
of the secondary phase. Team- nings for Richardson's division 

	

mate Frank Ferroni, a left- champions, posting an 8-4 	 Sale 159.99  

• 

handed pitcher, was the open- record and 2.79 earned run av- Reg. 199.99. Wilson Pay-Off golf 
tag selection, chosen by the erage in 16 games. clubs. Woods (1-3-4) and irons 
Minnesota Twins. 	 "He was our stopper," said (3 to 9 and pitching wedge). Woods 

	

"They're both ready to go out Richardson. "He has average 	 have Strato Bloc heads with weighted 
and play," said Coach Ken major league velocity and a face insert. Irons feature cavity back 
Richardson. "They're in the pretty good curve ball." with too and heel brass weights. 

The Twins were enthusiastic  
1 a I 	 bout the 18-year-old 	 I 	 Sale 127.99 left-hand- Florid ians 

	

"lie's a strong, stocky-type 	 1 	 Reg, 159.99. Status golf clubs Three 

Selected 	kid," said scout Jess Flares, Jr. 	 woods (1-3-5) are matched, 

	

"His speed and curve ball are 	 - 	 registered, and swing-weighted. 

	

NEW YORK All - Here is exceptional. He has good stuff 	 have black walnut finish. Eight irons 

a list of Florida high-school and with exceptional control." 	 (3 to 9 and pitching wedge) have 

c college players 	selected 	There were four players 	 cavity back and offset face for bigger 
/ 

	

Wednesday In the second day of drafted from Miami-Dade sweot spot and longer drives,  Jun- 	
Right or left handed 

the major league baseball free- ior College's three divisions. 
agent draft. They are listed by They were first baseman- 
name, playing position, college, catcher Aurelio Cadahia by 
high school or home town, and Philadelphia; right-handed 
the teams that drafted them: pitcher Byron Ballard by the 

Round 14: Richard Montoni, New York Yankees; right-  
outfielder, University of Miami, bander Vie Walters by Houston, 
Chicago White Sox; John Far- and catcher Rodnl(o Arias by  
nor, catcher, Jesuit H.S., Tam- Seattle.  

V. 

OUR  
PARTS PLUS 
HAT ONLY $1.00 
A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. 
Our everyday low prices on Gabriel Red 	- - 
P'yders. People who know shocks go Gabriel. 
And people who know a good shock deal 
go to their nearest Parts Plus Store. 

A complete line of name brands YOU can trust. 

,71 

A 

Gabriel 
Autostores: 

Sanford 
Auto Parts & Supply 
3106 Sanford Ave. 

Orange City 
Orange City Auto Parts 
131 Volusla 

$ 

Forest City 
Forest City Auto Parts 

Longwood 
Parts of Longwood, Inc. 
360-A Longwood Plaza 

I' . 

A U Parts Plus 31 

i,'! 	I", "-" 	•'' 

	

Round 	1: 	Richard 	Lom- 
bardo, pitcher, Florida South- 
er-n, Cincinnati. 

Round 16: 	Ricky McGlone, 
catcher, Florida State, Kansas 
City;. 

Round 17: Benjamin Curry, 
first base, Florida State Uni- 
versity; 	loger 	Godwin, 	pit- 
cher, Fe!naana 	Beach 	IL S., 
Fernadina 	Beach, 
Philadelphia; 	James 	Knight, 
pitcher, Ilillsboro Community 
i.,'Jege, Riverview, Seattle. 
Round 	18: 	Jackie 	Smith, 

pitcher, Florida State Univer- 
sity, Chicago White Sox; Cu!- 
pepper Smith, catcher, Lees- 
burg H.S., Leesburg, Kansas 
City; Loyd Ard, pitcher, Flori- 
da 	internatonal University, 
Seattle. 

Round 19: Joseph Ward, out- 
field, University of Florida, San 
Francisco; 	Michael 	McLeod, 
pitcher, Florida State Univer- 
sity, New York Yankees. 

Round 20: Ross Baurngarten. 
pitcher, University of Florida, 
Chicago White Sox. 

Round 21: 	Ed Bahns, first 
lip 	base, 	Florida 	Southern, 

Chicago 	White 	Sox; 
Christopher Welsh, pitcher. 
University 	of South 	Florida, 
New York Yankees. 

Round 	22: 	Albert 	Ward, 
pitcher, Escambia H.S., Pensa- 
cola, San 	Francisco; 	Morris 
Schrimsher, 	pitcher, 	Florida 
JC., New York Yankees. 

I 	Round 23: 	Burwell Geiger, 
pitcher, Palmetto H.S., Miami, 
Detroit; 	Tom 	Bonfield, 	first 
base, Gulfport, New York Yan- 
kees. 

Round 24: Guillermo Bonilla, 
second 	base, 	Florida 	State, 
New York Yankees. 

I 

/1 0 

Golf shoes 20% off 

Sale 	.J. _;7 

Reg. 24.99. JCPenney 
.side locker' style golf 
bag has deluxe vinyl  
body, locker pocket 	 \ 'I 	

Tee off in style. 
Designed for use on golf 	 / 	 In men's great vinyl golf shoes. 
c;irts. Great colors 

sale prices effective 	 Sale 15,99 
thru Sunday 12. 	 - 	- - 	 Reg. 19.99. A sure winner In vinyl with PVC 

sole and replaceable metal spikes 

? CPenney 
Supplier of equipment for the Superstars.'*  

Winter Part and Sanford Plaza-Open daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

0 
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MSCOREBOARD 	

:1 " 	 . 	 Maddox Medical School Graduate 

I Major League 	

H 0:1(U)) LSS7 SO IS ,1 	r ' ;rr 	 3=' 
4.20, Ras 
 

00m, %so 63-20, 1.20; 3. Teddy Su Rao Sweetie. 	 Salsafran Ml Time (Robinson) I Woodies 

r
5. 
u'srn

t (Nantle) 4.

th 

Brockport Boy (Udell) S. Measured &40,3.20; 3. 

	 I!E 'attl if (I 
1 

• Chorale Sings Praises 

1. 	 Foru rn ForArea Artl S ts rn
The degree 
edicine was a 01r&Z 4 KC. 5.3. .7)4, 3.1$; Burgmq4r, Mm, 	A - 2.910.  H - $3fl.i$i. 	 Strider; 4. Cam* On Garden; S. (211) 131.50; 1:13.3. 	 Lincoln B. Gallon (Kom.'s) •. 	East (Thistle wood). 	

50 	3 	2 ZM 	 The Central Florida 	fund-raising 	barbecue 	 the UniversityFlorida  Baseball 	 .714, 3.15. 	 TONIGHrS ENTRIES 	Fike Front. 5. Campus Lonesome; 	FIFTH - i N -1 Dexter com.r Copper Hand (Nutty) 	 IIOHIM - 1 N - 1 millill Pact 	
3003 Victor Coöia (IChora le 	' 	the 	' 	 ' the Central 	 - 	 College of Medicine to Michael 

	

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 143; 	Flt$T-S.i, C: 1. L. L's 	7. Lady Adorable; S. Stockton (Robinson) 50, 2.50, 2.70:2. 	 THIRD -1 N - CI.Imle, Pace $1111, Purse $45.. 1.F 
	3. (1•3) 11.10: P (1.3) 5450; 

S30;C 	,s singing 	 a 	
Dean Maddox, son of A. Dean American League 	Tanana. Ca). $5; Blyleven, Tex, SO; 3. punkin Patch; 3. Adventurer; 4. Banyan. 	 Time 120 220 3 Supreme Gold $1.11, Purse SIll: 1. Apollo Flash (Phillips) 2. power Cr. 	

Steady 
	(130 il 	praises of all Its fans in the 	Florida Zoo Park. Eight 	

d M 
Rut 	 Palmer. Sol.73 Eckeriley. 	

7. Little F; 4f 
 Moog; S. Pearl's Pain.

:4:°'ny. 
$4TET I_ sue Rioi 	,ince 2 	Q (1 3) IX i (3-10) 32500 	 r5,.T'4. 	O (Nowinan) S. 

 
n) 8111Y GO 	SIXTH - i Alberdi Mandmol. 	 Sanford are 	 hundred tickets were 	

. 	
Maddox, Tamps, 

Scra 

printed and practically 	r 	 ee 	 Thelma Brown Longwood He
Ball 	

, ' 
	.317 	BATTING (125 at bits)- Info, oe 	 Boy; LDej 	 (Brlflon) 1150 13 00 5 

SIXTH - I M - 1. Kyle 0 Hurricane Scott (Piper) S. Orono No 
p

4 _4" - 	National Lose" 	 SECOND - 5-14. IS: 1. Malou Doncaster Kim; 6. Plor Emperor; 7.
-" 	

6.;rt 	
:: S3Sv2y 	4 	The group, which Plans a 	ey last one was 	 is the ¶aI1on of Mr ci Mr 

e 	V 25 412 	'nOne SIL 325 Scott 	

011C.", I 	Boston 	2T 24 .W I 	Chi, .379; Parker, Pon. .ISS; 
.325;
S 	

504w; 11. 
ntcl  6. Cinobar; 

Mt.ry Legs. 7 
Mark Minio

n: 
	.10; 3. Aileem Baron ?-Victory 

 Chance 	 M 	
Crest 	SEVENTH - 	

Cl 13 	

summer oil 	held a 	
accordingtour to Europe in the 	to one Chorale 	 A.B. Maddox, Sanford, arid 

The shop is called Yourcrafts, salesperrn seven days a week, pays $1 SO a day for the time his where the art collector or Noble Rowlett, Madison, Ind. 
Fact, 219,20. (

Detroit 	" 20 .431 7 	RUNS--SMith, LA. 49; Wintlitid, Gotor; 3. Selling Eagle; 1. Harald Alice Hanson; 6. Maisum; 7. Ev's 	SEVENTH - I M - 1. Peoples 	FOURTH - I AA - Condition (Rosenthal) 2. Ginger

)ev 	 23 25 	a 	Luzineki, Phi. .324. 	 THIRD - $16. N: 1. Gabbin 	Bender; 4. Funcheon Rocket; 5. 2:00.2. 	 (Burgett). 	 Purse $455: 1 woody 
.d Man 3910500 1.I0.2.b.idtROdQlf°o' 	 and that's exactly what media advertizing and the work is 	generally decorator can come "to find 	He will begin his residency In ~ 	Toronto 	21 31 .404 #it SO, 49: Morgan. CK 41; Tmpl~, Dfl"; 4. Nobel Wally; S. pash Day; 	Boomerang; 8. Trading Past. 	 Pace. Purse U114: 1. Dennis 	 Bah & 20. 560; 3. Isass Diego (3) s &o. C 'i 

 Choice (L@Van) &a 5 00. 3.10; 2. 	 K (Cukerstoin) 3. SIS Door" 	 . 	 operators Jan and Mike Bohan 	services of an interior for a month. 	 that unique, one of a kind 	 ,; ~: West 	 511 10 Gnitfey Cm 3' Re Cm 	5. JM 5 Look Peggy 7 MIster 	TWELFTH - h. C 1 Aurt obstetrics and gynecology on t 	 , 
	I . 	3 	Santas Gir t 120. 250 3 While Idol (NySe)? Judge Lang (Wingerd) 3 	COlon) I Metroiine Dusty (Nut4 	(23) 10 P (2-3) 131,20 T (23 	 hope it's going to evolve into 	decorator to arrange the 	 item 

s a concept that's being 	 June 24 at Jackson Memorial Chicigo 	25 73 355 3 	RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, Si; 	FOURTH - .-FOURTH 

	

. FOURTH - 1.16, Jay; S. Cotton Wood; 6 Sea; 7. 	 ' 

	
ON Key (Unknown) 4. Afton S. Billy O'Lynch (Burgett) 6. Sophist 493.20. 

 Flapper (Griffin) S. Winning Angel (HyllIl) 7. TIlflC(5 Margie (Gill) I. 	EIGHTH -I. Oscar Echanl1 	 I 4i 	 In addition, she will feature 	 . . , 	J 	Tnas 	26 24 .330 S 	Winfield. So. 46; Burr*"hs. All, 44; D: 1. Cut Rate. 2. Makesmark., 3. While Clown; 8. Odd Nicholas. 	EIGHTH - I M - 1. Snow Mar. (Regur) 6. Chapel Lady 11T. Smith) 	Sue Fly Byrd (Crank). 	 9.00. 4,20, 3.00; 2. Gasti. Igasil I I 131 	 .11 
	displays," I. 	 well received in California," 	an artist of the week in her store Hospital, 	•i WUU'JX I 	

-:' n From  e response she has  Oakland 	25 77 	iii a'.', Garvey. LA, 43. Parker, PgPi, 12. 	Salty Sister: 4. Breezy Bob: S. 	 cury (Bridges) 5.60, 1.40. 300; 2. 7. Gay BulIett (Gridges) S. Amazing 	 100,3.20. 3,ZubiSnguen IS) 640. 	 this area," Is how Jan 	had already, she believes id 	 window regularly. Sanford Illghschoolandal9llgraduate . 	. Calif 	36 25 .500 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, 72; WnfieId, Denc),g Town; 6. MuslYoorn; 7. 	 PentigIv 1560, 500; 3. Saint Clair Alma (Becker). 	 Q(2.3) 31 JO. p (32 	.10, 1 (32E 
9.110. 	 described it. 	 "we've scratched a need." 	She sees Yourcrafts not only 'rtists E.B. Stowe, Bettye of Seminole 	Community enI. 	 ? 

mte' Trillo. Clii Atomic Mappie $ Monique 	 Harness Racing 	EulIe 650 Q (37) 6000 1 (73 1) 51FIFT
Purse
HiM

thyS Russell 
 Jai-Alai 	NINTH - 1 Echanli (6) 7 	

- 	 Located In the Montgomery 	The artist pays a $5 GO as a forum for artists to display Reagan and Judy Maloney are College. MADDOX Wednesday's lesoIN 	DOUBLES-Cron',rtIe. Mtl, 21. 	FIFTH - 5.15. I: I. Jarhed 	
NINTH--h N-i Linns Star (SeIders) 2. Amanda Miller (Perrin) 	 5.00,660; 3. Multi)Ia (5) 0.00, 1.30,3 	 Ward end of the Interstate Mall, 	registration fee, and thereafter their work, but also as a place high on her list of artists to Oakland 3, Cleveland 2 	Rut!. StL, ii; Parker. PgPi, 16; Boone; 2. Currylea Lad; 3. en 	 SEMINOLE 	 (Neely) 6.60.1-00.1-60; 	 3. Wantewtn Easy (T. Smith) 1. 	 DAYTONA REACH 	 Gisti (3) 3.10; 0 (4$) 76.60; P 	

Springs, Yourcrafts 	 contact.  Boston ii, Baltimore S 	 Row, Cm. 16; LulinsAl, phi, 	4. Odd Tracy; S. Guide Lad; 6. 	WEDNESDAY RESULTS 	Bissell iO 40 
,SO33

6O.2.TInys Miss Gayle Stanton (Unknown) S. He 	WEDNESDAY RESULTS 	735,50; T (403) $54.20. 	 ________________________________________________ Altamonte pr fl3 ourcra 	
Amon the artists and Texas 5. Chicago 1 	 TRIPLES-Brock. StL, 3; Inn. Outstripped. 7.Nlxon Mary Gone; I. 	FIRST 	3-4M- 1. SwittiWanl 300 0(46)12740 1 (4-F.'i)192(0; Gone (DelCampo) 6. Dal Worthy 	FIRST - i. JulianOvy (2) 1.40. 	TENTH - 1. Vlctor.Rodolto I 	

IJ& 	 features the efforts of an 	
who 	already set 

Minnesota 5. Kansas City •, pliton. StI. 5; Almon, 50.3; Win. Skeins Holiday. 	 Votto(DeICampo)I,50,6X,300; 2. 1: 35. (Ruggles) 7. Prompt Pick (Hierpe) 	,10,3.30;2. Nestor Che'va(6) 16.60, 12.60.II.00.S.I0. 2. APraizArriet 	 ' 	' 	'A .1 	ii' 	 already-growing number of 	 cratsmenw have rea y 	 ,• 10 Innings 	 field. SD. 5; Maddox, Phi, 4; 	SIXTH - b. D: 1. Butch Bother; Billys Sunny 6.00, 2.10; 3. Bordners 	A - 1470 Handle - 	 I. Flag Boy (Whayland). 	 5.40;). Beide.Carlos(1) 1.00; 0 (26) (1)6.00,6.00;). Mu$illaGolnIeq 	
artists from Deltona and 	 their displays In Yourcrafts 	 ,j \ New York 5, Milwaukee 3 	Murnphry, StL. 1; GRictiards, So, 4., 2. SCLonesomeMoon; 3. Keen Rita; Pride 2.30; 0 (1.3) 31.30; T (45-4) 	 ' 	 SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace 50.00; 1 (241) 325.20. 	 1.00; 0 (30) 60,00; P 113 8) 122,10: 7 	
. 	-I 	'. 	 are Mrs Arthur Seymour who 	 . 

Seattle 3. Detroit 2 	 Foil. SF, 1, 	 4. Bee Betty; S. McBonnle; 6. Rosty 104.00; 1:33.3. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTPI!S 	11.101, PurseSMS: 1. O.yton,es Terrl 	SECOND - 1. BobChiva (3) (3 52) 567.00. 	 Sanford in the north, to Orlando R 	 'I 	• 	• 	 - 

	.; California 2, Toronto 1, 13 in. 	HOME RUNS-Cey, LA. Il; Day; I. Road To Riches; I. Campus 	SECOND - 1 U - I. Arm-o 	FIRST - l).i M - Claiming (Bridget) 2. Howards Chief 10.20, 6.00, 3.60, 2. Reno Javier (7) 	ELEVENTH - I. Victor Ovy (I) 	 - ..• • II.I1 	 ou'rj11 .1: 	 In the south. 	 - 	does quilling; David j. 	 &Mt" 	 -L_4 - nings 	 Smith. LA, 14; Burroughs, All, 13; Dakota. 	 Jimmy (Bridges) 6.00, 3.10, 2.00; 2. PaCt $751, Purse $300: 1. Stratton 	(Becker) I. Make A Deal 5.00.3.00;). TraniOvy )3)3.40; Q (7. 16.60.6.00. 21.00; 2. AiberdiPaco (1) 	 Artists are Invited to display 	 Stillings, 	poetry 	and 
New 	York (GuIleft 42) at 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgti, Jeno; 2. Pahokee Pine; 3. Nitric torious Beau 3.00; 	--- 

0 (3- 4) 20.10; T (3. (Ruggles)3. Bones Demon (Becker) (Lieberman) S. Red Head Symbol 4.00.00: DO (33) 17.40. 	. 	 11 -1) 6250; p (5.1) 111.50 T I.i 7) 	. 	 their work in ui 	up gIu% _________________________________________________________ 	I 	
• 0 	Marie %f0

Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 9, 	 OP09 

	 '..(j 	'! I 
Milwaukee (Haas 4.2) 	 24; C.deno, Mtn, 21; Cobalt, Mm, ; Mate; 1. Pecos Smokln'; S. JOIV5 45) 131.00; 2:05.3. 	 A. Star Student (Griffin) S. Champ (J. C. Sm ith) 6. Glory Land (Soften) 	THIRD - 1. AlberdiGoros (2) 633.20. 	 i 	.' 	 r 	 , 	 the advantages of a fulitime 	. 	 plaques; • ose 	a e 	

,7 	f\. . 

SELVES 
Baltimore (Palmer 7-3) a, Morgan. Cm, i; Morena. Pgh, II; Pick; 6. Knoctmant Hunter: 7. molly 	THIRD - I M - I. Vicars Rocket Rainbow (J.C. Smith) S. Great 7. Choice Lee My (Kom.rs) I. Fair 31.20, 6.00, 3.50: 3. Soid.Dayita (7) 	TWELFTH - 1. Loyola Arrieta 	

. 	

I 	 dhorst, cypress wood objects; 	 r /
Ted Cary, reproductions of Ikh 	 I 

	a,
10, 

Chicago (Knapp S.3) at Texas 	PITCHING (6 Decisions)- 	EIGHTH -5.15, A: 1. Darlene 0., Admiral 3.10, 230; 3. Flyer Farong famonite) S. Burns Guy (Sereznak) 	SEVENTH - 1 M - Condition (21) 37.00; P (27) 155.10; 1 (2.7.3) (3) 32.00, 3.10, 3,00; 2. MuIt;iia 	 I ,.:.,::a   	. . 	 a 	 • • 
	'unctional wood nieces' 	LignflWelgv.' - .)rlorl 	t t1,4_ 

"' 

	

. 	& S 

	

During this time they will be 	 MANY MANY- MORE ........ 2000 YARDS PER STORE! to 
LOFIWO, Del. 111; RiVgfL NY, 12; 	 . , 	 , 1"mao i 	 I 	 EASY 	 available to hear anyone - 	 SOmE ONE OF A KIND! 

k, 	 : 	

,%,%, 	

M_ ,,, 	 employe. patient, or member of 	

, (Perry 53), (ii) 	 Denny, SIL. 70, 1.000. 3.22; Can. 2. Ks Tiptoe, 3. E. J. Little; 4. 2.50; Q (3.5) 5.00; No Tritocta 	SECOND-I N - Condition Inst Pace, Purse ISIS: 1. Senators Tina 110.00. 	 Maiidiola 5.60; 0 (2.1) 11.20; P (12) 	 I 	 • 	. - 	 . 	
. 	

ui try 	 r 	
' 	

// / 
Kansas City (Hauler 2.1) at dtrla.Pgh,1.1. VS. 1.64; Rau, LA. 6. JarPi.ad  Kyle: S. Lusty Man; 6. wagering on this race; 2:11.1. 	Purse 6450: 1. Train Bright (Bennett) 2. Cash lox (Lyons) 3. 	FOURTH - 1. Trani-Wally (2) IIS.l0; 1 (423) 305.10. 	 i 	 , 	y 	

. 	 : : 	-. ' 	 - 	
.' : 1 	Lester Ilollenbeck, hand forged 	Sleeves with great 	 ,7 Minnesota (Redfern 3.3). (fl) 	I. .557. 1.02; Rhoden, LA. I.?, 	, Gene Austin; 1. Kenny's Glenn; S. 	FOURTH - 13-16 N - 1. (DttCampo)2. Gold Circa (Bridges) Bombay Jo Anne (Marches.) 1. 16.10, 7.00, 1.00; 2. Beide-Olaga (4 ) 	A - 1121; H - 100.533. 	

' 	 I 	 • . . : :: 	' 	 / 	'. .. 	 wrought Iron work and Gwen 
SIatll.(Jon.s0.l)In) 

Detroit 	t Roberts 	3-1) 	at 	
. 	 flu I 	 i1 I 	 ' 	 - 	

Demerest, all kinds of hand- 	casual styling In cool Only games scheduled 	DSutton LA 72 710 243 Larch 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 ri-' - ,•,, 
- 	 ,,_cA 	 made dolls 

Chicago at Baltimore, in) 	STRIKEOUTS-Rogors, Mil, ". 	~:f 	 1 	 41 	~,f 1 , 	John Gondell, a Cuban artist, 	 11 . - 
T&AS at Boston. (n) 	 PNitkro. All. 70; Koosman. NY. &I.. 	..I 	 ._-7. 	_ 	__ _ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

la - 
	is featuring his pen and ink 	

easy-care fabrics. 	I 

. 	
Cleveland or California. (n) 	 - 	 S'a 	 J 	 . 	 . 	, 	. 	- 	;. 11 	

i 

National League 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	; I 	
If ,% 	 1. 	I 	 . 	: ~ 	 . i I 

	
-.11 	with a I.atin American touch. 	Master Charge BankArnericard 	 N 

I 	 FIRST - 5-16. D. 1. The 	;1 	 ~ q_ 	
') I 	 I 	 I 1 	 His work has been featured on 	 I 

W 	L 	Pc? 01 Gunde (I) 1250 600 120 2 Streaky 

	 - 	 magazine and Jan hopes the 

S Louis 	 31:4S. 	 . I 	 , . 	 t 	 . 	 exposure he gets in her shop 	 1 30 n _S" I 	 . 	 Is 	 .1 	 I 	~ ~ I 	 (2SECOND - 5-16. C: 1. Go Harold 	'I 	 will help get him established in 

West 	 0 112 3) 34-20; P (2 5) 124-80; T (24.1) 	~.l 	 . A. 	- 	 . I , A I 	~ 
Los Ang 	V III .an - 	1.701-00; Big 0 11-4. 25) IA231O. 	, : 	 0 	 ., .

1 	
first commercial venture in the 	 / 	 ~ 

cincl 	 26 U _500 Ilk's 31:". 	
. 	

I 	 .1 	 %. I., 	 art world an they feel optimistic 	 P ~', 	 I I I ~&"L 	SWIM LESSONS 	 --" 
S Fran 	is 	.455 n 	THIRD - 5-15. PA: 1. Killoseri 	 . 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 about its outcome 	 fl3 S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.53) S Diego 	25 13 .4.41 23 	Rally (5) 360. 2.00. 200; 2. Day 	l 	 . . 	. 	- 	 AGES 5 UP 	 - 	 . 	 we feel it's what artists and 	 Ph. 322.5100 

Los Angeles 4. Chicago 2 	FOURTH - S..I&, m: 1. Jarwin 't' POTTING SOIL 	/ 	WIdO AnglS DOOR VIEW 	 - 	 __ 

Philadelphia 3. Hovstor 2 	 5.40; 3. Red Act (1) 	f, 	 r_ Easy to install. Fits all doors up to Z' thick. F" I 	 . . 	 . 

Cincinnati S. 
	Pittsburgh 2 	 YP 112. I) 176.10; 1 	

gardener. 	
pffl 	 No

ftu
. 669XC. 	

2 x 4 x 8' Yellow Pine 	, 	 Plastic Asbestos 	 LYMAN H.S. POOL 	 , ' 	 .'.. 	 :, 

St. Louis 3. San Diego 0 	FIFTH - S-16, 0: 1. Dreamyo" 	4 

 
1. 

 Maker (1) 
 

, A  
, 	

Strong  

Today's Games 	 SPECIAL 
" 	 er 	 11 	 UP TO at Ch;CS90 (Bonham &S) 	Sam tsSan Francisco (Halickl S.S) 0i 	

Ii 	
lumber fo
it-yourself 	

"r 	
. 	-
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	 ____ 	LESSONS - RECREATIONAL SWIM 	 . . 	 . 

New York (Mattock 3-4) 	 SIXTH - $-% IS: 1. Red mar (4) 	! I 	 !9!9 	 r. 	
Projects. 	

,_  ; I 

 

. 	:_t-_;:  

	

~ 	~ 	 _:.) 	 ~ 	A,.  ORGANIZED GAME TIME 	 I 
Philadelphia March 5-2) at 11-20, 1200. 8.60; 2. Odd Pixie (5) . i 	 0 	 ! 	 JAN AND MIKE BOIIAN DISPLAY AItT OF JOHN GONI)ELL Atlanta (P Nlekro 3.0) 	 Atnt Emma $)S0 	Reg Price (bag) 	 Rag Price (each) 	 7 79 	 C 	 Gallon 	

' July 11-22 - July 	 T2 	12:30-1:30 P M 	 () St. Louis (Forech 72). (n) 	61160; 31:31.  
Only games Scheduled 	 SEVENTH - 5.16. D: I. Jobber 	

, • 	
. 	0, patching cracks and holes in roofing. 	 , 	 1:30-2:30 P.M. 

FrIdaY*s Games 	 Jews 31.60, 9.20, 6.00; 2. Klepper 	
ki 	
85piece 	 ~' fteShing, and gutters and f(X laying new roofs 

San Francisco at Chicago 	Troubles (6) 4-60. 4.00; 3. Arlic 	PESTICIDE 	arab 	-- 	PADLOCK 	q'-r ~ cumu twill ~ I 	 1 ~ Reg Price (gallon) ................... 2.19 	 1 - - - - MAIL IN COUPON TO REGISTER ----- 	 I 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 	beauty (2) 440; Q (t6) N.2o; p (4. 	1 	 Reg. Price tpiece) .................... 95C ! 	 ; 	 I 	Why The B* 	NoInNo 	 - 	Early American Sofa And (n) 	 . Roach and ant spray Controls 	 Laminated pin tumbler 	 , I 	~ 	 I 	 19 	 , 	

Matching Chair With Wood Montreal at Cincinnati, (n) 	6) 158-40; T 146-2) 1,111.60; 31:4101. 
 

I- 	 padlocks have a 4-pin 	 i 	 .- ~ LiqUId Asbestos 	 t 
	I 	SWIM LESSONS, LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 	I roachn. ants. flies, mosquitos, 	~  San Diego at Pittsburgh. in) 	CIEIkGHH 7 _50 $I6 C: 1. Classic 	

fleas, wateugspid 
 tumbler-cylinder and pick 	,-RJ-.0-J 1 .' 	 , Lodgepole 	 ' ROOF COATING 	.4 	 . 	 I 	

1141 S.E. LAKE, LONGWOOD, FLA. 32750 	 . 	Available In Nylon Print,) New York at Moulton, (n) 
Los Angeles of St. Louis, in) 	 (1) 	,  . and moths. 	 . 	resistant braw mushroom 	

% 	.. i
, 2 X 4 X 

 
NAMF 	 AGE PHONE I PINE/SPRUCE SPECIAL 	 I 	 I To Preman'tal Sex? 	 Various Colors. Solid Oak Frames. 
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NINTH - 1-is, 0: 1. Arden Cliff 	32 oz. can without sprayer. 	 . 	 p 	Lightweight, easy to work. 	
.- 
	 149 	 ____ 	 [)EAR ABBY: I'm a 17-year- ' 	 - 	When you finish using the 	 SLEEP 	FA Minor Leagues 
	 I CIRCLE SESSION 	TIME 	 I 

	

s 650,100. 3.20: 2. F.W.'s Anchor 	 Can be used for many 	' 	 . 	 , 	

-• 	 i 	June 13-24 	 July 11.22 	 old girl who many times has felt 	 air hose, please roll it back up CHAIR 	9 	SOFA 	 $ 

	

(1) 160. 340; 3. Jolly Jumper (1) 	 . 	 home projects. 	 - 
	

Gallon 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	

4 60; 0 (4 5) 11 00; P (S.4) 52-20, T 	, 1 32 oz. can with sprayer . . .3 	________i 	No. 595-7001 1 1,,;i " 	No. 595-7002 1 ','a " 	, 	 - 	. 	I 	 I 	 F 	further thanshould 	 Dear 	and replace it on the harger. 	 R 	$359 $249 
W L Pct. 08 	TENTH - S-16, A: I Upon Over 	

; 	 - - I 	
I 	 roofs. Retards drying and stops weathering 	. 	

I 	 I 	
with a boy I really like. Abby, 	 5. If all you have is a $100 bill. 

Orlando 	 30 h 1341, - 
Two (7) 10.,a 3-M 3.00; 2. Ton" G. 	 1, 	 I 	I'm going to ask you a question 	

- 	 please ask the attendant if he is 	- 
Sver.nah 	 31 77 .S14 - 	 w ~ 	 137 	, 	, 	. 	I 	 I wish I could ask my mother 	 able to ( 2," T9 	1 i 	 I Cttrtte 	 3' 	°' ',•, 	 . 	 ' 	

, 	 I 	Fee will be collected on flrstday of class 	 . 	 Doze 
"• 

Jk%fl:,ie 	
but can't because all I would get 	k 	 gas in your car. We keel) our 	 ns Of Other Sofas And Chairs At Comparable Swings 

23 32 .453 1 	
315.40, 31.10. 	 . 	 1' 	

, __________________________________ 	 Piece 	 Self-Sealing No 240 	 1 	 . 	is a lecture. 	 cash thinned down, and it's 

colbus 	 21 30 .413 10 	Manpower (3) 4.1110.3-0M 1. Hooll The 
~ 	

20 ADJ 	
) - 	 I 	

. . Sliding PATIO DOOR LOCKS 	 I I 	 -_ 	 to wait until she's married to 	 gets a dollar's worth uf gas and 
Chttgnga 	25 31 	

Scoot (5) 3.50. 0 (3.1)23.20, P 1- 	
) 	LOXSAFE forms a burgular.pl'oof bond be- 	Pressure Treated PINE 5 	 . 	 have sex. We all have normal 	stirrings for "love.' 	 hands you a 11(X) bell. KnxIIe 	 22 34 353

edoosday's Results 
	

1 (4.31) 257.00, 31.01. 	.! 	
-. tween door and f 	that 	- 	f 	 .Stant to decay and termites. , 

	
- 

 65 	. 	 j 	 C"' 	
' ions that et 'tic 	r with 	"Knowing" h 	 t 	6. If you want premium gas, 

Griando 6. Charlotte I 	 54bS (4) 9.20.4-00, 3.00; 2. ClaIrcy 

 

MWOMIM 	
please pull up to that pump. We 	 A 	

0 

Savannah 4, Jacksonville I 	Day (3) 3.60. 3-oo; 3. wiiiie Walley j-1 No. 20ADJ. Impulse 	 ~ 	 I , I 	 Bundle 	
110 	adolescence. Slarried people 	unwanted pregnaucies and 	 0 	 40 	40 

Chattanooga 3. Mantogmery 0 	(1) S-40; 0 (3-4) MAO; P (4-1) 91.20; 	1 sprinkler Ful circle 	 ~l 	 I 	 ar 	have an outlet for their ,sex, but 	veneral disease IS not enough to Can't gel ,rem1um 'as out of a 

, 	
I 	 what about unmarried people' 

' 
~ 	preveat them; witness NO regular pump 

Savennan of Orlando 	 - 

 
I 	 - 	

. 	 Other countries like Samo 	 7. PLEASE drin't complain to Square ..... 1 6" 	. 	 a 	decline In Illegitimacy even 11 	 bea  Jacksonville 	r • 	 FIRST-S.1 6: 1, B) B k 	 , • 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 ea 	down by the Sun against wind and 	 • 	 , 	

t do with the Columbus at Chattanooga 	120 320 260'? Tern Trip 	 •. No. 250A. 	 .  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	,,". W diameter. 4-5 gpm. 5BEa9ch 

	 7 	 weather. White-and colors 	 . 	 cu t we' I can see logical 	the education concerning iiae nothing 0 Montgomery at Knoxville 	
364 3 G Sam () 370 0(15 00 P 	Full or part circle with distance 	1 9 	¶\ 	 c 	 15 Year Warranty 	 Body by 	 reasons 	for not 	being 	eorral disease it s still a price We just pump it 

FLORIDASTATILEAQUE 	
(1
SECOND
5)4500:31:43 	 COOtfOl for 30'to8O'diameter. 	Each 	

'\ 	 " / 155 	 -" - 	 _ 	 promiscuous, such as danger ol major public heal th problem. 	Thanks, Abby. Even if you 	
Li&Aiiti'J3 North 

	

	 - h. C: 1. Madeawish 	
N. SK-5 	 ' 	 2*4*8' (piece)................ I 	L'ii4 	 ..i.. 	 I K 	I'1 	venereal disease and unwanted 	When :,ou are ready to accept 

(34) 

	

don't print this, it sure felt good 	 . 	 . 	s  
WntPalm BeicP, 	 740.5403 	 FuUorpartcucle Adjustsfrom 	99 1 	

GYPSUM BOARD 	, 	-1 	
UW%M '. 	

- 	pregnanc), but whefl two all the responsibilities and to gtt this oil m 
Miami 	 31 30 100 	(31) 2140 P (3$) 5060 I (30 21 	heavy to fine spray 	 Each 	LS-6CA wIhout ke I eaCh 	399 4 x 4 x 8 (piece) 3 	 Fire resistant board of sold 	 The A to D Bra Sized 	people want sex and know ho 	commitments of "love" and a 	I H IN COLUMBUS, S 
Pompano Beech 	35 ' 	 THIRD 	

5. 	165 00. 35 55. 	. 	 ' 	
''''' 	 gypsum encased in special 	 ' 	 •. 	 . 

.

ii 

	 Swimsuit that assures 	to prevent disease and 	family, you will not ask me Fort Lauderdale 	21 211 .49 11 	
fibrous paper, 	 I 

 

, 	
perfect fit. 	 pregnancy, why the big "No 	what is %rong ulth premarital 

599  DISCOUNT W I. Pc? 01 
(
74360. 31:94. 	 I 
5V 1720; P 116 1) U60: T (40.7) 	Shanerproof. Will not rust, crack, rot. 	
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. . 

	

97 	 4 	 Select Irom prints 	Our society is so advanced in 	DEAR ABBY: I have worked 	 Satisfaction 	 SALE STARTS Lakeland 	3227 573 -St Poteftburg 	31 26 -5441 2t, 
 FOURTH - 1 	

wasp High tensile strength Light weight 1 	 3/8 
	VAINE:S 	FABRICS *4 *8 	 1 	 and solids 	

other ways, but It insists that 	at  service station for the last
Gwaranteed 

oney 	 FRIDAY 

	

- 	 I 	I 	/:!; 	 1/2" x 4' x 	
; 	 o. " I 	 Beach jackets 	 urunarried people either sup- 

Marasoino (2) 2.40; a (5.7) 75.60; Im 0 	 DOORLOCK 	 I 	~ 	,1 	 q 	
.1 	 press their normal sex urges or realized how rude and 

	

Wednesday's Results 	 I 	 I 	 I 	I I 	 ~ 	 4:A % 	 pretend they don't exist. 	thoughtless people can be. 

Mla,ml t. Cocoa 0 	 4 Do. 2 go. 2.40; 2. Sparkle Flossie (1) 	~. 	9 	 ,r -  - ~ ~ I 	 11 	.1 10 	\ 	I 	 If there is any good reason 	I hope vt)u can find it in your 

1.20; 	I 	 afte Ift-ft 	 ~_, 	I 	 1, , I 
, 	

' 	

. / 	 , 	
refrain from premarital sex, I'd 	for yuur readers to consider: 

Beach I 	 30:% 	
I 	 I 	  , I .* 	

- 	

- 11 . . . . . . 	SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	Sheet 	 I 	 ,,/ " I , 	
like to know what it is. 	 1. Please take a few sft,onds  

A 40.1 20; 3 Scarlat Lady (7) 1,40; Q . ~ __ - 	 __ 	 7 	. I 	 I 	 DEAR SPEAKING: The big Lakelano of Wow Palm Beach 	

, 
 

	

A RI 	 I 	 \11~, 	 tell us what you want. We don't 

SEVEN' 	
- 

 
I _'. 	 bet,Aeen two normal, healthy, 	read lips. If you hold up five ... 7  F

Winter Haven at Tompa 
ort Lauderdale it Cocoa 	

00 35.ms MI
- Grizzly (4) til 
 

10' Length (p..ce) 	 4 	Security tested single cylinder 	
*4 *8 	 9 	1/2 *4 * 8 COX (4 Pt 	 77 	 ni a ry/e s ther 's 	I 

responsible people fingers. that cuuld mean 
t's the use of 	 of gas or $ worth. ' 12570; p (31) 153.20. 1 (3.44) 	 , dead bolt lock. SP4003-7A 	779 . 117 *4 *8. .....................ii 	; S'S"x4'x8' CDX 	- 	 909 	 the Immature, IrresponsIble, 	2. Don't ask usto check your Lea" 42610 " 	 l7Length(psece) 	 Antique Brass (each) 	 1 45 	

-_ 	 200 N PARK SANFORD 	 confused adolescent who oil kn ou plan to go right 	 *PRINTS & SOLIDS 	 *ALL FIRST QUALITY 24 40. 12.00. 5-00; 2. Dark Lament (4) 	 7 	
' 	

). 	.") 	 PH. n2-2383 	 mistakes his first sexual 	home and put a quart in. We 	 POLYESrE 

1000/0 	 rON Mm. 31) FIS. sen 	ior i.2M50;3$.75 	 :. SKX"kL "MME 	 PLANT i.iuijDi 
ChOoSe from six varieties of plant food for 

, 	 GA 	coryou can put oil in at home, you 
. 	Tor, 140. BOSIOCk. Min. 33$, 	NINTH - 5-16, 2: 1. Komy's Pick 	" 	 :_ I AC Exterior 	 INSULATION 	 I 

 

a 	 can check it at hoine. 	 ucv,ER UZE Simlarion, Bal, =. 	 &nny 	, . 
I 
I 	

.~ 
I 	 I 	 1 	 3. Please don't sit there with 

	

~~ 	 SIEERS8. 
Col ION 

	

-Fisk, Ssn. 43. Carew. 2 
SO., 0 III 6) 27 so; P I)-&) I So. 3o; T 	

" 	

V111040 	 Citrus/Avocado, Tomato, Palm and an All 	 .. 7 
45 

ti heating and cooling r 	

. 1 

	I 	 1000 
b NYLON : 	Mim 39; bonds. Cal. 31; Cowan$. 	

, 	

Yom 	 i 	 _OsIs. 	 _ 1 ' 	 your door open while the at- 

RUNS BATTED IN-mltjip, Min, 	 .20; 2. I'm Easy (2) 
1 	

- 	 R-11 	 . 	LAY-A 	 JERSEy , 	- 	vsm 	 29 	 N*_~_ I Sq.Ft ! 	
Hobson, Bin. 40~ MAinsan. NY, 40. 0 12 41 17 00. P (&I) Y 1.40; T %4.2.1) 	

:1 j 	Few 	 WWI 	 5 lb. Bag 	
er 	 If2 x 4' x 8 ............. 12 	 3% " x 15 ............. 	4 	 I 	A ,~ ,~~ - 04 **i 	 LINEN Type 

	

swim 	 . 	 3% 11 x 23 ............. 	 , Z. 	 J)F Coward. KC. 40. 	 107101 ]I $3. 	 -1 	 29 	 alst4l 1A I 	
HITS,-Carew. min. 82; yount, 	ELEVE'NTH - 5.16. T.A. I. K's ;.'. 	 78 Bag 	.! 	.....14 	R-19 	 SqL Ft. 	

I 	1~ ! 	.- 	 I. - -i 

t 	;4Y. ". Hfslo. Min, ", 	 ChOngff (1) 2-40, 2 40; 3. Yellow 	 ~" 	 Rog. Pticaf (5 lb. bag) .................. 99C i 314" x 4' x 8 ............. 1715 	 ..... 	0 	 1. 	
* 	 Al IS1 E 

~i 	 I , 	

6' x 23" ...... :  - 1 6 1/2 	 __ - 	 % 	
% Public Comment 	B~ 	 CHALLI DOUBLE S-McRai KC ; 	 QUU 0P 	 -' 

	 1.------. 	 -- -•--- 	

- 	 .. 	 -i.-,, 	 ihi. ptrsonnel committee of 	 N 	C0110H 	CRp Carew. Min, Il; H41e. PAin. II. 	TWELFTH -7-15.0:1.  T's L&da 	 - 	 PRICES GOOD JUNE lOthr'u 16 	 ,--..-.--..--i.,-.. 	 ,,,,., 	 . 	 to 	 the board of trustees at 	 I TRIPLES-Car.W, Min, 	(I) 2750. 11.$0. 3.10: 3. Jarti.ad 	 Pncs quoted in this ad are based Ol'( 	
-customers picking-up "wchandietz St our  	. 	

'. 	 Enjoy I'-. 	- " 	 Seminole' Memorial Hospital, 	 i
1 	&"'( 	 ('i 	SHARK - 	.  HOME RUNS-lick, Chi, 11; 	 .... 	

.----': 	 i..'.. 	,_•_-'-+ 	 Choice of styles, Co lo. 	 Mrs. and 	 Mrs.SupruaShoemaker,wtllbe CVAPA1B 	SPORTS~VEAR 	 SKIN 

	

quantities on "Cilll SAW merchandledi. 	 700 FRENCH AVE HOURS: 	 I 	_ .1 I , 	-At, . - 	8 	 I  -1 Rejacason. 	 FLOCKS 	L)UCK It - 	GrOSS. 044. 12 	

,~ 

	

,-, 	~-V,4%.,- 

Go' ITY 3 summi,.fl . i 

	

~m 	
A .Q 	 N/ N, - - 

1; 	~ FOCK Of BARS IN 

I'Y 12 eoxts ' 	 SANFORD 	730600 WEEKDAYS 	 'JLJ_ 	I. li 	
'r 	 Prices start at $995 	

on 
Sanford, from a m pm 

onday. 	 60' WIDE 
Patak. KC, 11. JNorris. Cie. 16, 	V5 	

1!~_- 	~ 	i 	i 	PH:323-4700 	7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 

C, 	PIM"ING (6 Decisions)- 	

"11̀ 1111~_ .." 	 . 	
Do-it-Yourself Feeling 	- 	TERMS 

 

	

ublic - having any 	
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, & MONDAY!!! 

-_
--- 

 -I 	
.---,.-- - 
	 III 	 5 FURNiiuvi 	enUfoithobettenentof 

the hospital, according to 	
SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 

6W.FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322:5 	
ZAYNE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 



CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

- 	- 	 - -. a ..- - 	 -._flZ-- 	 - 	 - ___________ 

2B-EvSfl(flgHeraId,nfo,d,FI. 	- Thunday,June9,1fl 

Legal Notice 

TV HIGHLIGHTS IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROlATE DIVISION 

7.930 am. Sat. Ch. 7 and 5 7a.m. (Wed.) B&d." Rob- 6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
Pile Number 71.1U.CP 

Thursday 111011 &ffefeflCS beheid pi- 	Sat.. Ch. 24. ert Mtctun, (katie Thiu. CLUB 
Division 
in RI: Estate of 

Evening 
and reuniteforacomeback. 

a 	THE wALroNs 
1100 1956. (Thu's.) "The Penis of 6*1 OILIJGANSISLAN() VIRGINIA MORRIS VAN BREDA 

'6 2 	4 	a 	12 rws Peijine." Betty ikitt3n, John '11 	24 slESmEET eke VIRGINIA I. VAN flREDA 
600 John.Bny is I,ppointed WMOVIE:The8loodyVam. Lund. 	1967. (Fri.) "The Tin MARCUS WELBY. Deceased 

2 	4 	6 	9' ia NEWS preactierforadas, (A) p.re'JaimeFernandez,Aas Star." Herry Fonda, Anthony MD.(A) 
N0TIC 

U I DREAM OF JEANNIE 4 	 Bt 	of tI',q'ifiiIa RoOf. 1963, Mexican. ct Perns. (B&W) 1957. 121 THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
ADMINIIRATiON 

TO 	ALL 	PIR',ONS 	IAVIN 
1 ZOOM FIorita.' 	Ma'ireen 0 iara, Frankenstein 	tisns 	vanmre 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 

4 CLAIMS ON D!lp.NDS AGAINST 
24' MAN AI 	ENVIRON. Rictard To?J 	1%5. TaJit of and causes reign of terror. MING; Orange County, tr4il 3 THE AIOVE ESTArn AND ALL 
MENT of 

71 MARY HARTMAN. MARY pm. 61 BEWiTCHED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

630 wwti HARTMAN 1000 
6* NEW MICKEY MOUSE IN THE ESTATE: 

2 	12' NeC NEWS 
7 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 

1130 21 12) SANFORDAM)SON 
CLUB 

13' THE MUNGTERS 

YOU ARE HEREIIY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 

4' 	G'CBSNEWS 
TER pj 	Demefza, now 

2 	12' TONIGHT 
(R). 	'ted Tues. of Virginia Morris Van Bride, aka 

EM HOGAN'S HEROES 
riwned 10 Ross. gives birth to 

.1 Cf3 	LATE MOViE Ch. 2. 5 () Virginia I. 	Van 	Breda, deceased. 
7 ONCE UPONACLASSIC 

a daughter. (A) Repeats 3pm 
',' ALL THAT GLIr1'ERS 2 	(Tue S. Only) PHIL 2 	ADAM 12 (A) File Number 77.tfo.CP. spending In 

T)'wd episode of "Hes 	A 
Sat.. Ch. 24 and 4 pm Sat. 

A5( CAPTIONED t'4EWS DONAHUE siow 6 STAR TREK the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
nty Florida 32171. The personal strong Inendslvp vows be 

c 
FOR THE DEAF 6 	HERE'S LUCY (A). Pro- EM I LOVE LUCY representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

ten Hod and Oara. the rich fl 	ii 	flhIflJ 	mans.. 
9 THURSDAYNft3HTSPE. errc(ed 	Th. 7' 	MISTER ROGERS' Chrls?oher H. Van Areda. whiw. 

girl confineri to awtleelchaw. 
"-l-' 

CRUSADE 
CIAL. 	'The Geraldo Rvera above. 	-- 

NEIGHBORHOOD address Is Ill Glen Arden Way. -.-___________ 	- .. 	 --- 	-------- 

(R) 
24 

Progi'am.' 4 	6; (Thiss. only) ces '91 MERV GRIFFIN Altamonfe 	Springs, 	Florida. 	The 4p -wis 9-Good Things to Eat 
9 ABC NEWS 

VIENNA 
PHILHARMONIC Tape of the 

24 	THE BEST OF ERNIE MAGAZiNE: Topics. The lady 241 IWod.. Thtss,, Ff1 MIS 
name and address of the personal 
representatives attorney 	are . 	. 	-- 	.. 	. 

__________ _____ 

- 
Weddings with Elegance 

24 BIOLOGY OF MAN 	 KOVACS Repeats 7p.m Sat., 	who censors movies, SOAP 	TEA ROGERS' NEIGHBOR. 	forth below. amual yearend New Years HENS 	for 	sale. 	Lurnar 	Poultry 
700 

COflCOII by the Vienna 
Cli 24. 1230pm, Sat . Cli 7. opera fans meet the stars, a HOOD All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or Call Dot-Notary Public Farm In Samsula (10 mIles West 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
Ptvltwmon.c, featts:ng an all report on holding marnages 5 15 demands 	against the 	estate 	are 3fl•lO2dor 373 New Smyrna Beach(. Located 

41 BRADY BUNCH 
Strauss fanty p-oam. (R) Friday 

tOgether. 
24' 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE HWY 	44. 	on 	Samsula 	Dr. 	to 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? 6 THE CROSS WiTS 

Men)MISTERROGERS' MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Call 	Toll Watermelon Lane 	1O442I __________________ 

GM EMERGENCY ONE 900 9 	(Tt*ss. only) MISSION NEiGHBORHOOD (Tuos) THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Free. 6201221 for "WE Care." 

7 FEEDBACK '2' 12' NBCMOVIE"Chaii.e Morning IMPOSSIBLE THE ELECTRIC COMPANY THISNOTICE, to file with theclerk UIt I._TOmb.__________ 11-instructions 
ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
'9 	WILD. WILD WORIDOF 	

Cobb' A Fine 	ght for a 	 10:30 	
5:30 	 statement of any claim or demand 

Hanging.' OuGtiagerszarsas 455 10a.m. 
2' NEWS they may have. Each claim must 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Teaching 	band 	students 	privet, 

12. LIAR'S CLUB a chicago detective in the 2 (Tues only) DAILYDEVO- 11:00 
BEVIITCHED in writing and must 	Indicate the 

AL ANON 

..- 

lessons. All Instruments. 373 Os 

24' MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
1870s, hired ty a weamy TIONAL 2 	'12 WHEEL CF FOR '7! THE ELECTRIC COM 

basis for the claim, the name and 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEMDRINKERS CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models 

PORT rancher to deliver a girl he 5.00 
PAN? 

address of the creditoror his agent For further information call 1734507 Unlimited. 	6 wks, 	$60 	(sum 

730 believes to be his real daugh- 21 	III (Tues. only) TODAY '' 	'6 	(Thin. only) PRICE or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount or write met). 901233 67 	or 904 23) 67)9 
______________________________ 

2' THE GONG SH( 
ter. THE QUEEN'S SILVER IS RIGHT 

24 	(Wed., miss., Fn.) fl.$ 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, 
the date when It will become due 

Sanford Al Anon 	Family Group, 

4' HOILVW000 SQUARES 
4 	6; HAWAII FIVE-0 Five JUBILEE: Five hoi,s of special 9' HAPPY DAYS (A) shell 	be 	stated, 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

oo, rn. 18-Help Wanted 

6 MATCH GAME bodies wefoundtnthecraterof 
an 

prOgiatTvmng con'vnes'norating 
the 25 	rwn 'if -rarv1" soar 

11:30 
2' 

• 

Ld901 Notice 
contingent or 	unhlquldated, 	the 
nature of the 

Fe. 32)71. __________________________ 

7' OUT THE DOOR Wth island volcano, (A) ;l2 SHOOT FOR uncertainty shalt be DIVORCE FORMS - For free in NURSES. all shifts 	Geriatric es 

(bOfI 
7 THE BLACKFAMILY' Pro- ().JeOfl Ehzabeth. Cli. 2 local STARS stated. If the claim Is secured, the formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 

BREAKTHEBA.tE more. Topic 	APositiveSeff neWSLVdateSat72S,825and 4' '6 LOVEOF LIFE NOTICEOFINTENTION security 	shall 	be described. 	The Pompano, FIa., 33061. person. Sanford Nursing & Con 

12:' MV THREE SONS Image for the Black Child. 925. Coy 	go indudes the 7'(TUeS.)A.NTIQIJES(Wod) TOREGISTER 
FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sutficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

valescent Center, 930 Mellonville 
A'e. The State of Florida Department of 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
9 BARNEY MILLER' Barney Royal Procession to St. Paul S CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT Notice 	Is 	hereby 	gIven 	that enable the cler' to mail one co 	to Health .. Rehabilitative Services 

IDA REPORT Woobateasquadroom Cathe&al for a Thanksgiving (This3.)CO(j5TEAU(Js1n SUNDANCEAPARTMENTS,LTD., each personal representative, plans to solicit competitive bids REPAIRMAN- 	ExperIenced 

Boo 
e (A) Service; 	the 	Cieen's 	walk Space (Fn.) BOOK BEAT a 	limited 	partnership 	organized 

All persons Interested in the estate for approximately 11.629 sq. II. of mechanic, 	10 Pip engines. 	Own 
2i 	12 	THE SUNSHINE 

24 MOVIE: 'The Grapes of ttvough Gisichall; her speech 9 FAMILY FEUD under the Laws of the 	State to whom a copy of this Notice of office space in the Sanford area. A tools. 

BOYS Red aJ1'" Henry Fonda, Jane to (ho Corivnonwealth 1155 Florida, Is the sole owner 	SUN. Administraflonhasbeenmailedare pre solicitation 	meeting 	will 	be AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Biitor'is. Uonef 

Da,voll.1940.BasedonJohn 600 4 	6 CBSNEWS 
DANCE 	APARTMENTS and in. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

MONTHS 
hetdat2p.m..JunelO.1911at420 2OlCommetclal 	 3235176 

Stander star as a cxxIe of tends to register with the Clerk of FROM THE DATE OF Live Oaks Blvd.., Bldg. 1. Cassel. - 

cantalikerous, retired Sleunbock's novel of im- 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF berry, Fla, Interested parties are ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

va*.deville 	convcs wtio are 
povenslied ITugiatody workers 6:10 Afternoon County, Florida, the trade name of THISNOTICE.tofileanyobiections Invited to attend. CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

and ttiew stzuggie to get to '2. SUNSHINE ALMANAC t200 SUNDANCE APARTMENTS In ' they may have that challenge the RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

California andlind work dijing Excet,t Tues - see Sn m ,. complIance with 	Section 	06509 validity of the decedent's wilt, the 
-. PROBLEM 

NUMBER IS 322 2611. 
-- 

Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 9, 1971-3B,- 

62-Lawn-Garden - 	68-Wanted to Buy 	- 	i8-iMtorcycles 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL 	 CASH 3224132 	 BLAIR AGENCY YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy. 3711300 	

For used furniture, appliances, 	 323 3846or 373 7710 

_______________________________ 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 
Nelson's Florida Roses 	 Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 	 9O-Atjfs for Sale 

WCODRUFF'SGAPDENCENIER 	 _____________________ 
601 CeL'ry Av: , 3v'ford 	Wattled to buy used office furniture 

Any 	quantIty. 	NOLL'S 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTIOPI 

64-Equipment for Rent 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy 17.92,030 	Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 

_________________ 	 £206. 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 
______________- 	 _______________________- 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Florida, 	You set 	the reserved 
Steam Clean Your OwnCarpet 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

night al 30 It's lOse only oiie in 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 TOP prices paId, used, any condl 	price. No charge other than $5 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3775111 	tiOn £441176. Winter Park. 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

Classified ads serve the buying & 	 sold. Call 904355 $311 for further 

selling 	community 	every 	day 	71-Junk Cat's 	n',)vecI 	details. 

Read & us. It,i'm often 

BUY JUNK CARS 	 '73 Modets 	Call 32) 0570 or $34 
_________________ 	- 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- fland 

- -- 	 -' 	. 	. 	
'"-.-- 	 Call 322 1674 

65-Pets-Supplies 	 from$lQto$5O 	 4605 Dealer. 

Small female dog & Two puppies. 	 BUYJUNKCARS 	
LEASEAOATSUN 

free to good home 3231138 	 From$10 103)0 	
2*0 br B 210 

322 S990aIterSor weekends 
Lowest Rates in Town 

Get full exposure - take hhat "For 	..-- 
Sale" sign down & run a classified 	78-NtlotorcyC$eS 	 BAlRD RAY 
ad Call 322 2611 or 831 9993 	 ________________________ 	DATSUN 

Trlumprus30Chopger 	 HwysI34andll92 
t 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 	Good Conditionl330 
Boarding 	Kennels, we cater to 	 6>61 6907 	 831•1318 
your dogs & eatS 377 5752 	 .-"- 	 - 

- 	'76 	Yamaha, 	SO 	CC, 	automatIc, 	
'73 	Jeep 	Wagoneer, 	Quadratrac, 

SI Bernard, AKC Peg Male. I trios 	perfect condition 	$250 	Call 373 	
perfect 	ConditiOn, 	almost 	new 

$100 	322 3040 	 4154. 	 hires, 3720773 or 372 47$ 

WEEK•END 
TPEC ALU 74 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 

77 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 	 75 FORD GRANADA 
VI. 	aide, 	AC. 	nierson. 	 B'.w,Nam. 	44'. 	NT. 	 24r, VI, eva.., AC. 	A 
whit, Vlli'fI latertet, '. 	 loaded. wflIii wills yeeii 	 pretty ca, at a lee p1 ItS. 

$4995 	*11191 tip 	

5295 	 2595 
'74 DODGE DART CUSTOM 	49 COUGAR 	 74 MAVERICK 

4 Dr. yeIIttv willS a bs'ewiu 
vinyl lop I cyl. lid. PS £ 	 6r.,a 	with 	,teeo 	ylAyI 	 I Dr. dark bfiq. V-I evss, 

I.c. alt. bsavtilvl tsr liii 	 llit•qiiq, 	VI. 	automatIc. 	 £ 	Cl,, 	A 	bivtifwl 	car. 
PS, 	AC, 	new 	paliw. 	A than 9.100 mlI.i. Only 	

3295 	bebtifVl car, Only 	9195 	

Only 	

$ 

. 

the Depression years 	- 6.15 	- 
Florida Statutes. 

DATED at Tampa. Florida thiS 

'i"-..'.'u.w'.s 	UI 	Irir 	persona, 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

. 	..- ---.. 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

- 

WAITRESSES 930 61 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
4 	6 YOUNG AND REST 

- LESS 13th day of M1' IurIsdicllon Of the court. Can Help 

9: FISH. Wean an empty 6.25 1230 SUNDANCE 	APARTMENTS. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Phonel23.43$7 Needed Immediately. Experienced 
house goes t 	in flames, the '2: (Wed) PROFILES IN ED- 2' 	12 CHICO AND THE LTD. OBJECTIONS NOT SO F lIED Write p.o Box 1213 

- Sanfo 	.Fiorda32171 
only. Full and part time positions 
available. 	all 	Shins 	Excellent finger of suspicion points aI UCATION (This) CHRIST- MAN(R) SOLE OWNER 

Publish: 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Dafeof the first publication of this company 	benefits. 	Apply 	n _______ 

Victor (A) OPHER Ct.OSEUP(Fn) DAJ- 4 	'6' 	SEARCH FOR 
May 19, 26, June 2.9, 1977 

DEL Notice of Administration; June 2nd. 5-Lost & Found person. 
1000 LYDEVOTIONAL TOMORROW _____________________ 1911. , 	.... ______ RANCH HOUSE 

4 	6 BARNASY .ONES. 630 9' RYAN'S HOPE NOTICE UNDER Christopher H. Van Breda 3731 Orlando Dr.(17.973 Sanford 
LOST. Lady's bone Shoulder purse 

Barnaby confronts the con- 2; (Men.) WITH THIS RING 1257 FICTITIOUSNAME LAW 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

As Personal Representa 
tive of the Estate of 

in Pantry Pride parking lot, F. 	. INSURANCE 	SECRETARY- 
troversalsub,ectofeuthanasia (Fn) SONSHINE 2' NBC NEWS UPDATE 

NOTICE IS hereby given that the Virginia M)rris Van Bride 
June). Finder PLEASE return all Experienced workmans comp. 

when ayoI.wlgrullssuspected '4' KUTANA 1 00 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the a k a medical 	receipts, 	notebooks. 	& 
oepe0nemsNoshiois 

general 	liabilIty 	& 	properly 	In 

of pulling the plug on the We '6 SUPVIMER SEMESTER 2' 12 THE GONG SHOW "Fictitious Name Statute," of the Virginia I. Van Breda 
asked 	323 9511. 

surance. $10,000. 

si.çport machine that kept 6:45 '4' MIDDAY Florida Statutes, will register with Deceased AAA EMPLOYMENT 

- Vicinity Mayfair Country incisably ill sister alive (A) 	 4' LOCAl. NEWS 	 6' NEWS 	 the clerk of the Circuit Court in and 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	LOST 701 Colnmerclal 	 323 3176 

o* NEWS 
- 

6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 9' ALL MY CHiLDREN - 
for Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of the publication 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
W. E. Winderweedle, Jr., 

Club, black & white long haired 
cat. 	declawed, 	wqiahlna 	II 70 

n? pile 10 longer needed items 

LONGWOOD LINCOLN-MERCURY 

P'teudbj P'iebemdo 

18-Help Wanted 31-Apartments Furflhed 4)-Houses 41-Houses SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

AVON sales mean extra money this 
summer. 644 3079, 

__________________________ 

SAN MO PARK 	I, 2, 3 bedroom 
triller apts. Adult & family park. 
Weskly. 3515 Hwy Il 97. Sanford 
32) 1930 _______________________________ 

Country Boy 

You riced this I acres, fenced. im 
proved pasture, separate 3 	car 
garage with utility & work area, 
modern 	home, 	H A. 	kitchen 
equipped, 	fireplace, 	carpet. 
screened porch with BBQ pit, 2 
cement floor Sheds for animals. 
and 	only 	$14,000 	to 	existing 
mortgage of $12,000 	I'. pct 	Call 
O 	appointment 

Johnny Walker 

Real Estate Inc 
General Contractor 

322.6457 

	

- 	. -- 

w. Garnett White 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR. 2 
bath, 	3.3s 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 
Owner's moving. Mid $lOi. Phone 
323 6000 or 322 5173 

	

-________________ 	
- Owner, 	Duplex. 	Al condition. 

good rental history. Only $3,000 
down. E Z Terms 	1904 136 0299. 

Sale 

Everything To Go 
Priced to sd' Children's Shop. 2610 

HiCwath, 	enford 

Help wanted, dry walt hangers and 
finishers 	Local 	work 	Call 	363 
5353 after 6 Sanford 	Adults, no pets. 1 BR, air, 

carpet, 	ceramic 	tile, 	Lovely 
residential area 	323 0019. Secretary wlh bookkeeping Skills. 

at least 3 to S years experience 
Good typist. Deflary office. 9 to S 
weMdays Phone 66$ 8696 	- 

-_______ '' ' 	______ - 

Working Dad dpslreS lady to live fl 

& care Irir children 	Room, board 
& salary, 03.4 6100 

Hair Stylist, prefer master or ap 
prentice, Call 323 73)0 from I )0 
am tO 3 pm 

___________________________ 

51-Housetioid Goods - 	 _____________ 
31A-Dupiexes ______________________________ 

By Owner:) BR, 1'.'sbath.furnished 
or unturnished, garage & fenced 
yard 	Cell 323 9462 ____________________________ 

In town, large) BR. fam. rm • with 
fireplace 	0 	extras. 	$39,900 
William Maiiczowskl. REALTOR. 
3227903. 

Singer Athena 2000 

One 	of 	Singers 	finest 	computer 
sewing machines. Sold new over 
$900 	Balance 	$470 JO 	Assume 
payments of $1590 per month 
Appros. S months old Call Credit 
Manager at 39' 3360 

GE 	Kitchen Cabinet 6 unit, steel, 
double sink, counter top range, 
separate oven, $350. 6410197 

I BR unturo 	apt . StOve. ref 
carpeted. 	adults 	$93. 	322 7196 
after I wk dys 

2 Bedroom. unfurnished, newly 
decorated, near S C C. $130 1110 
Sec. dP 	19017360299 

.. 	 . 	 - 	- 	' 	- 	' 
42--Mobile Hollies 

NIGHT 	AUUITORS 	17)- 	Fi 
perienced Class S and NCR 3700 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 323 3176 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
- ____________________________ 

3 BR, 74*61' BarrIngton. VA loans 
available, 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES Large 3 & 2 BR. kitchens equipped. 

Nurses; RN'S & LPN'S. Aidej, Aide 
Companion Needed Immediately 
62$ 0636 
- 	 ________________ 

ELECTRONIC 	ASSEMBLER- 	2 
years 	experience 	wiring 	& 
soldering from blueprints 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 323 3176 
- 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

porch, yard, shade trees 	Sanford 
$163 & $150 	322 2764 

Peg Reel Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial, Sanford 

311 7111 	
' 

T'8'1, 	
bath new 

homes 	Under 525.000 with 	less 
than $750 down 	Government 
funding By bukier 034 1619 Equal 
Plousing Opportunity 

__________________________ 

LEASE OPTION 

Vacant, 31 	blk. large lot, walk to 
downtown, good terms 	515.5.00 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Peg Real EthIc Broker 
26)95 Sanford Ave. 

Ill 0759 eves 311 7643 

3003 Orlando Or. 323 5200 ------ 	 - 

52-Appliances 
- 

__________________________________ 
71'x60' 	Hawthorne, 	take 	over 

payments, 	unfurn, 	landScaped 
lot, rental park 	322 	2163 before I 
pm 

Winter 	Springs -. 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath. 
family room, fenced, central heat 
& air, 	carpeting, 	kitchen equip 
ped 	Very clean. 	$200 mo 	1700 
Security 	327 1370 

, 	Admiral 	sell 	defrosting 	upright 
treezer, 	good 	condition, 	$175 
Phone 322 7353. - 	 __ __ 

43--Lots-Acreage 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	-- 	Parts, 

Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 

3 BR house, kitchen equipped, near 
Schools & Shopping centers 	$171) 
mo, 151 mo 	• $100 dP 	332 074 

- 
ALTAMONTE AREA - Corner lot, 

200' * 	125'. trees 	$1,500. 
ALTAMOPITE - Corner lot, North 

St 	& Falrview, 150' * 10$'. 
ALTAMONTE - Overlooking golf 

course, 	100' x 	110'. 	Ideal 	for In 
level 	ss.000 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
$30 6833 or 339 1711 eyes 

-:;;- 	choice Acres neer Osteen 
Mosllycteared.wllha lew nice big 

_____________________________- 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo __, 	-- __.. 

2 tSR. 	I 	baih. range, 	d.shwasher, 
disposal, fully carpeted 	Private. 
siss mo 

- 	Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

2017 S FRENCH 

LkTng for a piacfliiWe 
the experts. Call today. Hundreds 

Redecorated 3 BR, kitchen equip 
ped, nice yard. Deposit required 
322 1976 or 322 3972 Good Used Televisions, $25 and up 

Miller's, 	2619 Orlando 	Or, 	373 
3352. S ACRES. 3 BR 	older frame house, 

zoned C 1.3 wellS Hwy 46. near I 
4 	$173 mo 	Owner Broker 	1194 
xii? 

GE COLOR TV 
19" portable 	Sold new for 5429 
Will sell for SlISor $10 monthly, no 
money 	down 	BAKS, 	7170 	E 
Colonial Drive (next to Frich's) 
3963860 

______________________________ 

28.3 BR (tOMES 
UNFURNISHED 
PHONE 311 1110 

Pool Home 

Spiah lime 	Lovely enclosed pool 

2015 Sunland- Clean) BR. I bath. 
carpet, drapes, utility rm 	Lease. 
ctepos.t 	SIlO 	8316340 

____________ 

-- 	 __________________ 

of 1 2 3 Bedrooms 	All Areas - 
Prices - sizes 
RENTEXIa.m 109pm $432000 

2 	BR, 	unfurnished, 	$30 	week 
Deposit reQuired 	1715 MagnolIa, 
Sanford 	Inquire Apt 	I 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand 	new 	energy 	efilcient 	1 

Bedrooms 	Kitchens equipped, 
beautitul 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
bull ins, and olher features. 3301 
Sanford Ave.. 321 0220 

Geneva Gardens 

iriv,?S yOu to the good lIe' 	7 8. 3 
bedroom 	apartmnTt 	now 
available in adult section 	Single 
story construction Quiet I Rentals 
start at $169 

with altrective patio, neat I BR, 2 
bath, 	central 	air, 	with 	carpet 
Beautilul fenced yard 	$39,900 

Call Ba rt 
PEAL ESTATE 

REAL TOP 	 322 

' 
By Owner. Freshly painted 3 BR, 

bath, large paneled family room 
with 	fireplace, 	fenced 	yard, 
carpet, 	drapes, 	air. 	low 	taxes. 
$29,300 	323 5533 

trees 	$9,500. 	Easy 	terms. 	Call 
Owner. 831 7801. 

	

West Sanford - 	I 	corner 	lOt. 19' 

	

wide. 133' long 	Corner of W. 17th 
St. & Oleander Ave Contact Mrs. 
Graham 1303366.4190 

Iv's. Stereos, Washer 
210 Lakeview Ave. 

Sanford 

YARD SALE- Fri &Sat IOtol 902 
W 	75th St 	(behind Winn Dixie). 
32)0510 

- 33-Houses Furnished 
. 	 . 

Small 	house. 	Comfortably 	turn. 
Very clean US ma & dep 311 N 
French Aye 

' 	Acre loIs, cIty of 	Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit 	Fish from your property. 
usoo 834 1619 

Furnished 	I 	BR. 	clean 	house, 
drapeS, 	wall wall 	carpet, 	air 
conditIoned 	377 6244 

Multi Family 	Sate' 	743 	Pasadena 
Aye, Longwood, Thurl.thru Sat 9 
to 6 	Watch 	for 	signs on 	17 92. 
Longwood 	Clothes, tools, 	misc 

86 or 16 Acres on Doyle Road Price 
& terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR,3fl.1598 

____________________ - 34-Mobile Homes --
-- 

SAN LANIA- Assume mlg.3 BR. 
li bath, terrazzo Iloort, gas heat, 
range, retrig 	$11,900 

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 2 
story, 4 BR, 7 bath, living room 
With 	fireplace, 	separate 	garage 
and storage area 	$17,500 

GARAGE SALE- Sat 
707 Pine Wind Dr. 

Hidden Lake. Sanford 
GOLOSBORO- 1 lot, 5095 cash. 
GEORGETOWN-- I lot, 5095 cash 

WALTER B. STEELE. Broker 
321 Ol6lor 322 O9I9eves. 

7 BR. mobile home. with 	abans & 
porch. 	furnished. 	Par'tiaIl1 	car 
peted, in fenced private yard $135 
Adults only 37) 058* after S 20 

______________________________ 

YARD SALE 	Fri. Sat. 10th & 11.9 
hI 5 	107 Colonial Way (22nd St 
between Park & French. Sanford Altamonte Springs- Approx. I 3rd 

1505W 75th SI 	 311 

UpStairs. 	2 	DR 	apt • 	front 	porch, 

OPEN HOUSE-- SANORA 
Sat. Juni. 11, lOam 	104pm. 111 

nr Rd -. 3 tSR. 2 bath, central 

acre. lake access, wooded, water 
& sewer Near Mall $10000 1295 
7050 

Lots of items __..______ 	 - ' 

36-Resort Property MOvING SALE- All must go Sat 
partly turn , fenced yard. Couplei H&A 	539.700 

______________________________ 

-- -- 	 -- 	-. 8. Sun 882 N 	Winter Park Drive, 

OCEAN FRONT APIS 	Daytona 
Beach For reservations. call Mrs 
R 	U 	Hutchison 	)11 4058 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
- 	

- 

or I 	3220354 

I & 7 fIR apIs • air conditioned $163 
& $105. utilities Included. 3734339) 
after 5 30 

- 	-. 	. 	. 31-Apartments Furnished 

WITT REALTY 

REALTOR 	321 0610 
Multiple Listing Service 

Evenings. 661 3)61 or 322 	79 

Idylhwilde- By owner. 1 BR, 7 bath. 

Casselberry 
_______________________ 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, 9 lii' 

269 Short St , LakeMary 
- 

LISTINGS NEEDED 
We have buyers lOt your area Clean 

listings needed 	Call for 	full 	In 
lormation 

New Smyrna Beach -7 BR, 7 bath, 
Ocean 	Front. 	completely 	turn.. 
color TV 	$195 wk. $31 6.464 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Itew Cm Sp&.. 

_____________________ 

,,, 

1' 	Macr'&IL-LEHRER RE- 	 - 	 1:30 	 this Notice, the fictitious name, , 	O Winderweedie, Haines, Ward 
PORT 	 12' WHAIS HAPPENING? 	 2' 12 DAYSOFO(JRLIVES 	Wit: "WEKIVA REALTY, INC." 	& Woodman, PA. 

	

9 BARBARA WALTERS (N. 	 6.55 	 4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 	under which the undersigned Is 	P.O. Box 500, Winter Park. Fla. 

TERVIEW Wlh Fidel Castro 	2 	(P~n ,Wed., 'flus.) DAl. 	TURNS 	 engaged and will engage in business 	11790 

at Route 2. Box 706, Highway 434 	Telepoone: (305) 6446)12 
1030 	 LV DEV(')TIONAL 	 7 	(Men. Tues.) SCHOOL 	Longwood, Florida, within the City 	Publitn: June 2. 9, 1917 

	

GM THE HONEYMOONERS 	
700 	 PROGRAMMING 	 of Altamonte Spring,. Seminole 	OEM I 

	

71 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	2' 	12.' TODAY (Local news 	 200 	 County. Florida. The only party 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

KIT. Repeats 7:30pm. Fn, Co 	
at 	7;25 	arid 825). 	Except 	7 	WORLD PRES$ 	 interested 	in 	said 	buslneu 	en 	El OH TEE PITH JUDICIAL Cl N. 

s.. C. 	 0 	e-. 	,w, r.,-,. 	 herork. It fl.l,i,It 	P,..l.. 	n. 	. 	- 	. 

10$. 3231220 or 327 8245 aiter s 
Reward. 

nign 	an euepnan,'s eye. Place a 
I or 2 Bedroom Ira'irrs classified ad, and pile the money 	

AcluitsOnly Pin in your wallell 
751$ Park Drive, Sanford 

	

SSOO Thousand monthly stuffing, 	
- 

addressing 	evelopes. 	Send 	 I BedroOm apt. Waler paid 	537 50 
stamped 	envelope 	plus 	IOc. 	 week 	$23 depotil. 	Call 3220211 
Continental I, Box 14702, Orlando. 
Fia, 72107 	 Free Service to you 

__ itvv. 	,.a 	..i.,,. 	,,.,__,,. 	... 

37-Business Property 
. 

screened porch. privacy hence, 
, car garage, large yard 	323.75$L 

CRANK COPI'ST REALTY 
REALTORS 

Eyes. 323 3*19 

'' 	 fiberglass V Hull, 9.3 
Johnson and an electric motor, 
with 	trailer, 	plus many 	exlras. 

1531_- 

______ 	
- 

6-Child Care 
__________ . - 	- 

_________________________ 

Building 	10.000 14,000 	sq 	tt , 	in 

	

dustnial, commercial, 9)0 w 	1st 
SI , 323 1100. 

BY OWNER 	- 3 2. 	Cent 	H A, 
separate DR. eat in kihchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak Ire., 

_J2.3A14.3_-----------________ . - 

ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely) BR 
concrete 	block 	home, 	newly 
n..,ni.,4 	,n,4 	..,,l 	,s.,I 	S 

_____________________________ 

47-A 	i-tages Bought 

& Sold 

LAST NIGHT 
0:30 	JOYRIDE 

Desi Arnea Jr. 
10:13 	SCORCH? 

Educational 	Child Care fore, low 
as $2 weekly if you qualify, 323. 

or 323 0.43.5. 
________________________ 

3 Stall aluminum building, fenced, 
plus 	paint 	drying 	booth 	with 
exhaust fan 	Ideal br Small body 

. 	 ... 	 . - -- 

ROBSOI'I MARINE 
2923 Hwy 17 92 

372 596t 
____________________________ 

	

V.11 purchase 1st & 2nd 	mortgages . 	. 	. 	-. 	. 	 . 	- 	. 	- _______________ . 

STARTS FRIDAY 
1:30 	 11.30 

THE VAN 

Stuart Getz 	{] 

4: 	6 C8SNEWS.(7.25CI 
4 local new's) 

GM FLINTSTONES 

r,rvvyiiu 

230 
2' 	12' THE DOCTORS 
4 ' 	6 i THEGUIDINGLIG1.fr 

'' 	' 	' 	' 

DATED 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange 
County, 	Florida, this 	flth day 	f 
May, lOT?. 

S. Debris Beverly Beske 

CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 71.904. 
CA-Q4-( 	 Flesh 

' 
9-Good Things to Eat 

-. 	- - 
Action Counts 

Do you have 70 to 40 Pi ri 	weekly? 
New 	ground 	Iloor 	opportunity, 

...u.iuj, 	we 
screen. ;ouselecl 	Call us today 
lot prompt service 
RENTEX Ia m to9p.m. Oil 005.5 

snop or automolive repair 	5250 
ma Inquire at Bill Baker 	)21i 
S 	Il 97, Sanford 

fenced corner lot In area of higher 
...................... 

priced homes 	Only $18,500 	Easy 

at aiscouny. 	4 novr approval 	Call 
53) 
- 

59-M.isical lfierCharxlise 
___. 	 ...-.. 	. 	 - 

Zellwood 	Corn, daIly, 	1250 I ttavebuyersforgoodquatllyfirst & Hammond Organ Organ. excellent 

7' 24 SESAME STREET 6$ (Men. onfy)LOVE. AMER. PublISh' June 2. 9. 16, 7). 1977 
In Re: the Marriage of by 	Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed that 	chance 	of 	a 	lifetime With North Casseiberry 38-Wanted to Rent OwPIER 	DESPERATE 	- 	Make second 	mortgages 	on 	local cOnd,liOC.. Tape Recotdet, Light. 

9' G000MORNINGAMER. ICAN S1'YLE OEM I 
SUSAN J. RIPITRONA. Peas, 	Squash. 	Green 	bean,, Lorilea 	Fashions, a brand BR apt, 1 BR, apt & Efficiency. All _____________________________ offer now 	i years old I BR. 	I' i property, 	improved 	or 	vacant MuSic 	661 1780 

PIANO IN STORAGE 1CA ('Good 	ngFlonirJa' 	7' 	(Mon.) AMERICANA 	-- 	

Petitioner Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs Iewelry 	party 	plan. 	All 	levels 	 furnished 	$31 1420 
_______________________ 

bath, 	corner 	lot 	Settled 	area. Quick results, Let's talk 
____--__________ 

.. - 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	DOMINICK 	(NMN) 	RINTRONA. 	
for SI, or by the bushel. Ice cold 	Including management available 	 523.900 	 BARTON B 	PILCHER 	

Beautiful 	Spinet Console stored 
,aSsa_. 	..,.,4_ * 	A I__ 	- . - - at 725 arid 825, locaJ news 	(Tue's.) GRIPE NIG1fT(WocJ.) 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	 - . 	. - 	 - 	 rr,i no Yc, A.r,,,.,l 	 area 	3fl57J2 	 MOVE IN- Allnactive neal 3 BR, 	 ,,, 	 locally 	Reported 	like 	new watermelons, BAGGS MARKET, 	c: 	phone necessary. For apps 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	private let. QariQI' 	LAP Monroe 	 Peg Mortgage Broker 

_______________________________ 	

Want to rent 1 or 7 tSR hOuSO. clean, 

ien antoru Ave., Sanford 	 (i" W!1Q5' i1 3006 or 322 4757 

	

u iues 	tIi (INNS.) LXJVVN TO 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOYICEOF ACTION 	
T ' wfather I' perfect for a 

	

onfy,3hou'vereiicevege 	EARTH(Fn.)OUTTH€000R 	File Number 71.144-CP 	 TO DOMINICK RINTRONA 	Pea's, blackeyes & acre. Beans. 

	

of Queen EJ'zabeth's Silver 	'9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Division 	 whose residence 5 unknown 	Cukes. U pick 323 6000. Ask for 	backyard sale - sell everything 732.1802 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	 322-7502 	Jublee. 	 300 	 In Re; Estate of 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Joe. S Cameron Aye-look for ii. 	fast with a want ad. Call 3777611 MAUDE EIJLAINE McTEER. also that an action for dissolution of 	signs on left, 	 or 1)1 9993 800 	 2' 12' ANOTHER WORLD 	known as MAUDE P. McTEER, also marrIage has been filed against you 
a 	a 	 6 	 4 	6i 	CAPT A I N 	4 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 	known as MAUDE E. MeTEER. 	In the Circuit Court of the Blackeyed Peas, 	PICK. 	Part time bus.ss for NuibeM & KANGARoo 	 (A) 	

Deceased Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of the 	bushel Bring own container, 3 , 	wife. Pick your own hours. 322 
NOTICE OF 	 State of FlorIda, in and for Seminole 	 1711 be$wen 5:30 1 7 p m. 

SANFOOD PLAZA SHOPPING u5T11 	
24' MACNEIL.LEHRER RE 	 24 (Men. Tues.. Wed, 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 County. and you are requesfed to 
PCI. 1:10-0 8$ 	 PORT 	

Thu's.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING serve a coøs of your wrItten 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
SAT. £ SUN 1:IS-4:IS.l43.1:$. Ii 	

830 	 CARRA(,,pJAS 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST defenses. if any to It. on the _______________________ _______________________ FOR THE love 

	

24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YO(J 	 315 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Petitloner,wpenameandaess 
900 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ire. SUSAN .1. RINTROPIA. Fern 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 

of 	
4 	6' MATCHGAME 	

thalthejdmlnlslrationoilheeslate Clerkoftheaboy,styledCour,n0r FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 

	

2' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 IN THE ESTATE; 	 wood Park. Lot SB. Detand, FL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 73770, and bile the orIginal wllh the CASE NO. 76.ISOI-CAH.5 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77421CA-I9-E 
am 	 6* THE ARCHIES 	 of Maude Eulaine McTeer, also before June 22, 1977 Otherwise a LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WINTER TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

	

6' MIKE DOLLAS 5Hj 	 7' LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	known as Maude P. McTeer. also judgment may b entered against HAVEN, 	 Plaintipf, 

	

'9: MOVIES (Mon.) "ne 	 24. Z( 	 known as Maude E. McTeer. you for the relief demanded In the 	 Plaintiff(s) 	v"s- 

'Benji 	 __ 

deceased. File Number 77144 CP. is complaint or petition. 	 y. 	 SANDRA S. PHILLIPS and AVCO 

	

RabblTrap."Emes*Borgi'wie 	 400 	
pendIng In the Circuit Court for 	WlTNE5Smyhandandthesealof JOHN T. COLLINS and OPAL M. FINANCIAL SERVICES OF David Or 	(08W) 1959. 	2' IRONSIDE(R) 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate Said Court on May 17, 1971. 	 COLLINS. 'iii wife, et al 	 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA. INC. (Tues) PreerrVed TIJes 	 4 I LOVE LUCY 	 Division, the address' of which Is (Seal) 	

Defendant(s) 	 Dvfendants Seminole County Court House. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Notice Is hereby given that pur. 	TO; Sandra S. Phillips 
AVamfl4jfImbyJoecomp 	

Jazz•Rock 	10 mist 	DONNACROSBY,whote.odre,sls Publish' May 19. 76, June20, 1977 iM above entitled cause In the 	(Last known mailing address of 

'' 	 S 	 representative of the estate Is 	Deputy Clerk 	 want to a final judgment entered In 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
II. 1:15.0;11 5630 S.atel Drive. Orlando, Florida DEL.I0I 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	Sandra S. Phillips being Mart No I, SAT. £ ShiN. 3;I1.S:Is.7.lIf,l1 	

32110 The name and address of the 	 Florida, I wIll sell the property 	BOx 3$, Monroe Center. IllInoIs 

	

JeanLuc Ponty is a jazz. 	 personal representative', attorney 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 situate In Seminole County, FlorIda. OlOS?) Li 1 

	

rock violinist, and there aren't 	 are set forth below. 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am described as; 	 All partIes claiming interest, by, 

tw (i) 
All persons having claims or 

engaged in business Cl Aileron Cir. 	LOt IA, Block B of Spring Valley tht0ii5fh, under or against Sandra S. 

	

many of those around. But he 	
demands against the estate are 

	

does very well, so well, 111 	
requIred, 	WI THIN 	THREE Sanford Airport. Sanford, Seminole Farms, Section 10. as recorded In Phillips and 'o all Parties having or 

County. Florida, under the fictitious 	Pfat Book 16. page 54, of the Public 	claiming to have any right, title or 

	

tact, that he's outgrown his 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF name of BRIAR CONSTRUCTION Records of Seminole Counhy, interest in the real Property herein 

	

native France and recently 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF AND PAVING COMPANY, and that Florida 	 described THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

	

moved to California with his 	
:- 	 of the above court a written I intend ho register said name with e$pubIlcsIle,tohh,hignegaf 	YOU ARE HEREBy NOTIFIED p. bidder for cash, •t the West Front that an action to foreclose a mor- 

wife and two daughters. 	
. 	 statement of any claim or demand the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Door of the SemInole County tgage on the fOliwing real property 

	

His only problem, as a 	 . 	 they may have. Each claim must be Seminole County, Florida in ac 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, In Seminole Counly, Florida: cordance wIth the provisions of the 

	

recording artist, is th.at It's 	 ' 	 in writing an must Indicate the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit. betweenll , 00A.M.and2:bopMon 	LOt 132. PINEHURST SUB. 

q 	
tough to get a bit single 	 . 	 " 	 basis for the claim, the name and Section 14$ 09 Florida Statutes 

	the 20th day of June, 1517. 	 DIVISION, according to the Pat 

	

record, because all his things 	. 	 address of the creditor or his agent 
are 	instrumentals. His 	 ' 	

' 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet due. PubliSh. June 9. 16, 23, 20, 1077 	
Clerk of hhe CircuIt Court 	Seminole County, Florid., 

(Court Seal) 	 Ihireof as recorded In Piat Book 3: Fred L Good or attorney, and the amount Arthur H. Be(kwith, Jr. 	 "3". Page 71. Public Records of 

	

albums, like his current 	
the date when It will become due DEM.42 	

By' Mary N Darden 	 has been filed against you and you 
release, 	- 'Imaginary 	

shall be stated. If the claim Is 	 ' 	Deputy Clerk 	 are requir to serve a copy of your A UNIVERSAL PlctLre - Techncolor' 	.t 	 Voyage," sell well, but the 	 ' 	
contingent or Unllquldated, the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Publish' June 9, 1017 	 wrItten defenses. If any, to it on van 

	

singles don't. That limits him 	 . 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. OEM 39 	 den Berg, Gay I. Burke, PA • at slated. If the claim Is secured, the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
	 ..__._ - Post Office Box 103, Orlando. 

VnOdS 	
security shall be described. 

The COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FlorIda 32002. hd file the original 

	

Hestartedoutasaclassical 	
claimant shall delIver SuffIcient CASE NO. 77-104-CA.I9.E 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, with the Clerk of the above styled copies of the claim to the clerk 

to SHAKER SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, FLORIDA. 	 court on or before July 11111. 1017 
________ 	_____ ______ 	

ena'le the clerk to mail one copy tO 	
PIaIntiff() CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-s6.CA.o4. 	Otherwise a Iudgment may be en- eaCh rer'sonal representative. 	 vi. 	 ta Re; Itie Uarrla,e of 	 tered against YOU tot the relief AIlr*rsonslnteqestedintheeltafe ROBERT HOFMANN, 
	 MICHELE E. CREWS 	 demanded, In the Complaint or ,a wsiom a copy of this Notice of 	
Defendant(s) 	Petitioner wife 	 PetitiOn. 

violirust, His father, a music Mmltrali0flhasb4enmailedare 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 __ 	 WlTNES%myPiand$t,of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

i hereby given that, JAMES E. CREWS 	 slid Court on June 4th, 1011, 
teicher, also taught him the 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF pursuant to an Order or a fInal 	 Respondent husband (Seal) 

	

STAR 	 cLirinet, figuring (righUy, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ludoment of 
foreclosure entered in 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 AS'thtJr H Btckwith, Jr. turned out) that when he got THIS P4OTICE,tofileanyobectiojis the above 

captioned action, I will TO JAMES F CREWS 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court drifted into the French Army, they may have that challenges the sell the property Situated 
In 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 By' Jean E. WIlke 

FAST SPECIAL 

	

t" 	b.ing a cLarinetist might put validity of the deedent's wIll, he 	
Last Known Mailing A4dnis: 	Deputy Clerk 

	

- -..' 	him in the band rather 	qualifIcatIons of the personal as; 	 0731 Tralee Drive. 	 Publish, Jufle, 14. 73, 30, 1917 representallve. or the venue or 	Unit $17 Of HEATHERTOPI 	Dallas, Texas 	 DEM.3$ 

	

'" 	the infan. 	
iurijctlon of the court. 	

VILLAGE UNIT 1, SemInole 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 -. 

	

Served All Day Mon. Thru 	
Jan band perform. It was his 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Plat thereof as recorded in Piat 	 y, 	NOTICE OP INTENTION 

	

ij 	Onenljht,hewenttoheara 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND County, Fborlde. according to the that an action 

for dissolution of 

2 Eggs, 1 Bacon, 1 Sausage 

	

..',. 	 tint exposure to real Jazz. He WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Book l9,pages36a Pot hhepybIi 	an you are required to serve a copy 	 TO REGISTER 'I,,;, 
2 Hot Cakes, Butter, Syrup was io excited he wanted to 	Daleoftheilrstpubllcationefthls recoresofseminoleCounty, 

Florida oflourwrhttendefenses.ifany tel? 	PICTITIOUSTRADENAME 
Coffee or Tea 

	

''! 	Join in, but he only had his Noficeof AdministratIon. June 01h. •tpublicsale, totptehigheltandbesf 	on MICHELE E. CREWS, whgee 	Notice Is hereby given that 1077. 	
bidder for cash, 

at the Seminole addressislsoArflane,LakeMary VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS, 
_____________ 	 violin with him. He Sat in with 	S. Ounea Crosby 	

County Courthouse In Sanford, 	Florida, and file Ihe original with LTD • a limited partnership 
tt, band anyhow, and that 	As Persqnal Representa 	Florida, at 1100 A U. on June 29, the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, organized under the Laws of the surted his Jazz career. 	 live of the Estate of 	 1971 at the West front door of said 	Semingle County, Florida, on , 	$tecf Florida, Is the sote owner of Today. he piya what be 	MAUDE EULAINE 	 Courthouse. 	 before the 22nd day of June AD. VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS . cills a "fusion of classical, 	fn5cTR, also KnOWIS as 	(Seal) 	 l71; otherwise a default will be 	'id intefid, Ia reglst 	with the 4,1 ',', 

, 
MAUDE 	

Arthur H. Blckwlth, Jr. 	 entered against you for the relief Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
jazz and rock Everything be 	

TEER, also known as 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	demanded in the Petitioft 	 Seminole County, Florida. the trade 

	

,,. 	 plays Li written down, notefor 	h8,AIJ 	E. McTEER. 	
Mary N. Darden 	

WITNESS my Hand and seal 	name 0, VALLEY FORGE -vi.. note. He even writes down 	Deceased 	
Deputy Clerk 	 this Cowl on thIs the 11th day 	APARTMENTS in compliance with ,,, ?: note his band pyg, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	SCHNEIDER. DUNAY 	 May. AD. It??. 	 SectIon ISOO Florida Statutes. OF SANFORD 	 wiu a few places for them to REPRESENTATIVE: 	 & LEE, PA. 	 (SEAL) 	 DATED at Tampa, Florida this 5; 0. Andrew Spe.r 	

0)2 American Heritage 	 Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr 	13th day of May, 1917, 
Holiday Isle Complex 	 improvise. 	

111 west Commercial Street 	
Clerk 011111 Circuit Court 	 VALLEY FORGE 

The switch to Jazz was Sanford, Florida 32171 	 JaCksonville. Florid. 32202 	 By: Jean F WIlke 	 APARTMENTS, LTD. 

____________ 	Ph. 323-1910 	 Sanford 	
Lo..igtt for him, because be Telephone. (303) 322.4353 	

Deputy Clerk 	 SOLE OwNER 1; 
career. 	 OEM-Il 	

DEM.dO 	 DEL IOU 	 DEL 01 

z 
pr \, 	 '77 MONARCH 2 DOOR 

-A 

steering & brakes, air conditionIng, tInted glass, 
Light blue In color with automatic trans., power 

a plus freIght 

	

Barletta cloth trim and 6 cylinder engine. $47 	
and ServIce 

'77 BOBCAT 2 DOOR WAGON 
Tan In color with a 4 cylInder engine, rack & 
pinion steering, automatic trans., power 

steerIng, air conditioning, tinted glass. 
4262 

p freight 	 b" 
and service 

	

U..,,-, •.,,, . , 	,, 

' J 	i .. - 	 '77 COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
conditioning, tinted glass, body side moldings 

- C'-,._... 	 , 	. 	 White with automatic trans., power steering, air 

and a 6 cylinder engine. 	42°3 plus freight 
and service 

'''''Ii;' 	- 

I 	I 	;IIJ ;I'á 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 I' balh split bedroom plan, wall 	 " 

"i' 	
Responsible party can hake on low 
payment balance. Write before walt carpet, garage, fenced yard 	

Merchandise 	 we send truck Joplin Piano. p 0 
1.18. SR 431 Longwood 	162 1000 	 Real [stale 	 convenient to shopping 523.5(X) 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 ___________________________ 	Box 103, Panama City. Fl - 32401 

Energy efficlenl modern Studios. 	 NO SUB DIVISION- Only lyrS old 
3 BR. 2 bath, family room. sellle,J 	50-Misceltaneous for Sale 1301 Sanford Ave .321 0220 	 41-Houses 	 neighborhood, fenced yard Owner _____________________________ 	

60-office Supplies 

Wekiva River '" 2 BR, nice, clean, 	 very anxious $21,900 	 O,sh*asher. ''Signature'' con 

	

beautiful surroundings, free canoe WINTER SPRINGS - 1 BR. 2 bath 	 ert'ble. 1 cycle, gold, wood grain 	Used Office Furniture 
us.. 112 1470 	 two story home on nearly 2' i 	SUMMERTIME SPECIALI BR.? 	top, like new. $125 "Ham" 

acres 	Family 	room 	with I 	bath, large pool, choice location fl 	JoPw'son transmItter & linear 319 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

	

fireplace. calm kitchen, formal 	south Pinecrest New rool. large 	5738 	 & chairs, secretarial desks 8. 

	

dining, breezy porch, for gracious 	yard & very privale 5.32.000 	
chairs), straight chars, filing 

	

country living, $47,500. Call now 	 Old Lamps & Dolls 	cabinets AS it Cash & Carry. 
MY DREAM HOME-- Breathtaking 	 NOLL'S 

	

ERROL L. GREENE 	 beauty. 1 BR. 2 bath, nestled 	HWY 46 APITtQUES, I , miles E of 	C,sssetberry. 1797.8)0 1706 
6Villaore REALTOR 	 64.4 6921 	among the oaks in country settino 	II. Sanford 372 6972 

Longwood Lincoln-Mercury 
5555 Hwy. 17-92 - Lonqwood 

831-8090 

	

GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER - 	ciecoral,d 552.500 

Highway 17.02, Sanford 	BR. 2'i baths, pool, patio. BBQ. 	BANK 	REPO - 	3 BR. 	li bath, 	
Ave • Sanford 	3237790 

_______________________________ 	 anytime 

377 1301 Day or Night 

' 	
0 	 fl 	

- 	 ' 	- 	________________-. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	7)06 Cornell Dr. 1g. corner 101. 	 SALES. Buy or Sell 	202 Sanford 

Ac,os 	 many extras 	32) 5131 	 family room, kitchen equipped. w 	Kitchen 	Bahhroom 	Cabinets, 
321.8670 or 831.977? 	

Realty 	
caroel 	tenceci 	'yard 	517.900 	counter 	lops, 	sinks 	Installation 

Payton 	 Easy terms 	 available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3n 

CRYSTAL LAKE 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	
Harold Hall 	Realty 	

Singer Zig Zag 

Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 

A gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 	
2640 Hiawatha all? 97 on large corner lot. Quiet country 	 REALTOR. MLS 

lIving yes convenient toll. Like new 
condition, full pantry en eah.in kit. 	Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	323.5774 Day or Night 	buttonholes 	Balance of 15180 or 

Singer eQuipped to zig zag and make 

Chen. 	roofed.tcreened' 	patIo, 	 $0 payments 	uf 	$6 	Call 	Credit 
equipped kitchen, and complelewlth 	 INC. 	

SANFORD 	-- 3 BR. 	Florida nin 	Manager. 317 9111 or see at 
drapes. will go fast at only 3)9,3)0 	 hardwood ftoors, corner lot with 	SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 

MLS ' REALTOR 	lots of tress 532.730 $100 down. 	 The Old Singer Store 

KENTUCKY 	AVE -- 	Income III) 31 P1. 8' 	pet . APR, 30 yrs 	$030 Slate SI., Sanford Plaza 

properly 	Duplex. 	On 	I 	acre. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

variety of fruit tree's 	5)0.000 	 REALTORS -$306061 	 Briarwood 	Pool 	Table, 	slate top. 

Eves 323 3819 	 excel 	COnd , bells. S cuss, wall 

301 SUNLAPID DRIVE- Corner it 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 
rack 	1250 	32) 3914 

3 BR. I bath, 	22' 	 Really. 322 2333. 407 W. 	First s 	FRUIT 	JARS for canning, 	$7 qts 

Sanford 	 . 	 $1 9$ case 	GORMLY'S East 46 
2011 SOvItI 	 viy 112 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE- 37. 	______________________ 	I 	3779849 
FrnctI A.. 	.4(10041 	5.31.000 	 $31 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. 3 BR, I 

I'. 	bath. 	At" 	i.naf 	ti uin I 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

SUMMER 

SPECIALS: 

1972 OLDS DELTA U ROYAL. 2 
DR. HT. A C.AUTO 

'1595 

1172 FORD GALAXIE SCO. 2 
DR., AC, AUTO 

895 

1072 CAPRI. I SPEED, A-
C.RADIO EXTRA CLEAN. 

'1895 

1970 BUICK RIVIERA, 2 DR. 
HI, AIR, AUTO 

'1595 

1976 VW RABBIT, AUTO. 1.000 
MILES BLUE. 

13895 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1835 

	

OLDER COUNTRY HOME- Celery 	Riasonabli offer may 	 BUY SELL TRADE 

	

Ave . I acre, easy financing. 	ct'pted 322 2710 	 311 3)5 E First SI 	 372 5622 
526.000 

3237832 	
Wm.J THOMPSON REALTY 	New metal bunk beds, con,plele. 

- 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 $11995. new Hollywood beds. 
327 $657 	 Eves 372 1904 	Single. 149 93, double. $69 03; color 

Eves 373 1511 	327 11)9 	127 1171 	 IV, console. 599 93. refrigerators, 
207 E 25th SI 5.4993 up Carlton's Furniture, 3fl 

	

,- 	M, UNSWORTH RLTY 	3110 	 ___ 

Air cor1ITlonIng 	 name LiflIfl9 	 Misc Services 

Service 8. Pepar 	Trained, Exp. I 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	Drywall 	& 	Roofing 	Top 	quality 
Man 	operation, 	Scm. 	Co., 	 WindowCleaning 	 work Lowprlces Free,'stlmatej 	-"f 
guaranteed 	Reasonable 	 Phone 323 SOS.ior 534 6100 	 Call 3)943.47. 

671 6062. 	322 2906 	
-- 	 I 940 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	People who like money use low cost 

FIVE TOWNS Air Cond & Ref 	Co. 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND 	SELL IT 	ctass,fieci 	aus 	t 	buy. 	Self. 	or 21 Hr 	Serv 	$12 per hr. Masher 	NO'A' 	i I H A 	LASS) Fl ED .50 	trade 
Chg & BAC Ok $623303. 	 - 	

- Centre; Heal & Air Conditmoninu ' 	Home Improvements 	 Pest Cotitroi 
For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 

, ______________________________ 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 ' 

'.'uAP4T NEW HOMES TO BUILD 1771 	 , 	
, 	ART BRO'?lP'i PEST CONTROL ______________________ 	OLOONEI0REPAiR 	' 

Pttone3fl$443 	 I 7565 Park Drive 
_____________ 	 3228*6>5 Aluminum Siding 	

- 	 i l.arpenhry, Remodeling, Adoiti. 	The vveathiq 	5 perfech for a back 
El rn tale panting 	torer 	Cover 	

Fr,, est'ma,e 	 I 	w'hh a wan? ad 	Call 372 2611 or 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	I 	yard sale - sell everything fast 
v.ocxJ 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum 	

..it siding, 	aluminum 	Overhangs 	' I Moving tO C newer home, apart 	I 	OW) 
gutters 	Deal direct. no middle 	menl? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	_______________________________ 

man 70 	rs rip E.scjle SOng Co. 
' 	 Upholstering 

a wanh ad 	 , 	 ''' 	
, "A 

(St 956) 	
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 .__._ 

Plo lob tOO Small 	 - 
Beauty Care 	 327 56__. 	

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
ALTE RAT ION S. ORE SS MAKING 

INVtSIMLNJ 	 - 	 _____________________ __________________________ __________________________ 	 PhOne 3220707 

	

I BR, Ibathlsouseoncorner lot 2)00 	Req Real Estatetiroker 	 r' 	
TO','iERSBEAUTY .tLOtt 	 hooseane*horsselrombnepage's 

Vaat on 

	

- 	
" 	 tt men ,' Ham elI S Bcauty P'SOOt' 	. ..f our ttaj%if.90 ads 

'me 5 tiye .get what yoy 510.0130 Call 319 5602 	 3236061. tveS 37, 0317 

	

Lake Drive, Sanford By Owner. 	 003W 1st St • Sanford 	 The Sanford Wheel Ranch 	 514 E 	.3225112 	
' 	 Roy's Home Maintenance 	- 	r,'.,J ;r a happy lime Cith a 

	

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	C;ass.t,ij Ad * Pool Home * 	 * 

'" 	 Flee Sewiee F6 As 	 - Electrical 	 painting, odd iobe Reasonable 	 ______ 
As lJeu Owx Tke CM.,. 	 Licensed 3270016 	

Swirrvning POOLS 	- 

	

Corner lot. tiellent cofidutOn, 3 	 __________________________ 
BR. 7 both, family rm 5)9.900 	 F.. O,loita Citt Alie 9. O S(U 	FOLE y ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	lnsmjla'ion. Blow in, save money 	 -.- . .... 	 - 

PILOIAP4 REAl TV 	 ______ 	_______ ________________________ 
____ 	____ ________________ 	

i,.__.•.,...,__ 	 - 

REALTOR I3l 1942 	 1 	'i,0000t 	 I 	'IITItUNOIIII*O 	- 1"'" -. 

Alter Hrs 131 040.1 	 PIcKUP 	 I I W.hiav.m.m.sIwauIdvITBmcdiuS i 
HOMES 	 _____ ________ 	I Ca4xa kSwi% 	CSIQr wirn 	. I I Central Pliwida, Lipstick in t.l,q I 

	

.td.nat.4 buckikia tan mimer. I I wfW wimP, interior and if cantOS, 	________________________ 
LIII men ISO mlIs and a ,st Iasl.$ 	vIIy .qu.peed I*cli*.n tune, hilt 

	

Deal With SLea ''"] 	Stenstroni Realty 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

And Keep Your Tewpef 	
COUNTY SR IS Country type I 	 BROKERS 	 I atyllndenitangardihift L041I*$It 	WP4OI. 04OCIIIC W4NdSw5I10tIOV 

u ....t, 	 ticks, ficliny fled wIil and 
naIl mar, 	 I _____________________________________ 

	

BR, I bath older home Convenient 	 Days $72 6123 	 , ___________________________ 	 54449 .. 

	

and has loads of potential Just 	 Nights - 322 2357 	 Hwy 17.92 (Just South of .anfordi 323.1080 6454100,_.,.,d IIAUTIPUI. IS Acrvs, lesied A I 	5)3,500 	 - 	- 	 _________ 

1.111,15 TerraIn. 5$n$,,d 	' 	 COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED 

	

DeBARY- 251 Lakewood Dr -- 	- VA & FHA homes losated in 

	

wlNTl* SPRINGS-) I.drsom. 1 	
CharmIng 2 BR. Ii baIh, ideally 	many areas of Seminole County 

Sills 1414 DOWN. 

	

Iii 	locahedandhasmanycxtras BPP 	$17,500 to 550.000 Down payment 	

CHICO 	
AND 

ZL0VII.Y1I.dr..mNewI.n0iw 0. WARRANTED 523.000 	 low as $100 	 THE 	MAN 

	

Str.et Ler$e $crswwd Pint's, OIa 0 	 ___________________ 

	

wiffi Stins ODeofIc.. Smell 	SAIl LANTA- 1101 Mara 	-- 	Jim Hunt Realty1lnc. 	
__ 

r 	
wwtøwp Atea. Only 7.0SI 	

0. Almoslntw3 BR. 1i ybath, central 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

	

WI SIOROOM Hme. $,mmerss$ in 	H AC W W carpehing and more. 	74 Park Dr 	 372 2111 

	

> Cass.lberrv. Central Alr.H.al. 	Reduced to $19300 	 RFAL TOP 	 After i-irs, 	 -ANY Of THESE CARS- 	 ____________________________ 

'14 VIOL OT WAGON '7) CILICA-Aide. Aur 	hi IL DORADO'-Uadsd Stemper Agency 	! 	- 

	

Ncw I OR. ). bath homeS, 573.500 	'14 IlICTIA 	 n veGa 1 000* 	74 0tJ$TIR-"I". L,ss. 

ZP.nCid Yard. WallWsIl Carpet 	
u 	 ' 	

1229211 	332)991 	22204.15 	
'75 DASHIR WAGON 

1" 

I4O*NITT-IDI. £,ils. 7IG1APIOVILLI 

	

C,overnmanl subsidy available 	'7) AMIASSADOR 0 Pat 71 SUICK I$TAT 	7$ COUGAR *17 

Seminole OvfandeW p 	 ANYTIME 	 Opportunity 	 '7) VIOL I DOOR 	'II CRICKITTI DOOR 	44 BUICK WILDCAT 	________________________ 

	

L 

RIALTOR I_WJ 

	

322-2420 	 ____________ 

	

Builder. 322 7201 Equal Housnij 	73 OPIL MANTA-AxI.. 1* IMPALA CUSTOM 	10 MUsTANG-v-I, Awls 

Umillipli Liltu,l$ $.rvic, 

322.4991 	
: 	

MuitipiP Listing Scr' ice 	
Sanford-- 7BR. carpeted, large lot. 

!' 92-42?' 	3 Points 	 Longwood 
s Call 31) 1954 e 	his 	 WE AL TC 

, 	

tool %hed, excel area Terms 

AGFAC.F 	 ____ 	

Owner 6254555. 	 _______________________ 

Inlucnhiai 	ommrreia, wring 	"" ""'.A *.i 	

AQUA 	PLAY 	CENTER Licensed. Bonded & Insured. Free 	- 	- 	 - 
Eshmmate's 373 9411. 	 landscaping & 	 Pools D 	the Galhin 

Lawn Care 	 Johnny Walker 
Fencing 	 , 	

' 	 5enetal Contractor 

Sentry Fence m% offering res.dentai ExPERT LAWN SERVICE 3n64p 

& Smaller mesh aluminized chain 	Mowing 	Edging 	Fe.lmlizing 
link, guaranteed better, 	I to S 	Commercial & Residential 	

I 	Tree Service 
tmes longer, at galvanized prices 	PPusnelfl 1192 Free Estlm.aleo 
Call 1)0 4722 for Ire. estimates 	 I _____________________________ 	Jayftes Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systems 

Installed. 	Servced & 	Repaired 	' 	Ha', the frost hUnt y0iJ 	Call Budly 
Hauling 	 Free Estimates 	321 0256. 9 fo s 	Bn'dij', 	323 3101 	20 	years _______________ 	pr'tfl(*, ,Ili t5p5 tr,. 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	 Land 
REFUSE IOLOAPPLIANCES 	_______________________ 	 Viniil Siding 

Ph 349 $371 I Sanford local) 

HUGpEY EQUIPMENT 
It you are having difficulty finding a 	Dirt Service, Clearing. P.'ing 	Cover 	yOur 	horns 	*ith 	30 	yr piac,to live, carlo drive, a lob, or 	Uackhoe loader 372 $837 	 quararteed 	vun1 	Siding 	Free some Service you have need 	, 	 I 	Gemonstrahiodo Decor Unlimited Want ads are black & Wtui'e S. read 	330 0110 read all our want ads every dli, 

I 	all over 

To List Yout' Busfrless...DIQI 322-2611 ot' 831-9993 
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BLOPIDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 40 Irritate 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 0 

1 	rrS ,)JOY.. 	i iT ANY oc m 	s... 	t; T c .. wiM fl 	 OH MV GOS*• 	 1 Liw degree 
41

circuit , C 9AG I ICICIC A 
~,TE" WER 	TELL TWEM I'M ON 	 I'M TOO BUSY 	 (abbr.) 	43 Ffuit (PI) 	8 AISJHIIIS 	

P 	Fainting Is ME 

	

CALL 	 MY WAY OVER 	 TO TALK 	 I TELL 'EM 	 4 Close tightly 46 Neys 	8 T Y~11 	NMNIEIE 

	

BACK 	? 	 NOW 	 8 MEW
12 Paperh,1fEnOs 

50 
OrsunbOne 	__ 

	

Very Common 
indebtedness 52 Pique 	

_;_1jA IL I I 13 All (prefix) 	53 Persevere 
A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB 14 Animal waste 54 Redeem 	RICIAMS 

chemical 	55 Flat (%I) 	 d sample taken. They --IRIAIP 	 fwd a Woo 
15 Pounds (abbr,l 56 Showing good T 0j_T=RI I 	 took a rubber hose and made 	 Dr. 

Penalty 	57 Fencing 	_E N E I a 9 	 my vein stick out. When they 
17 Isn't (sl) 	sword 	8 	 gave me the shot, I started 	 Lamb 18 Le"rig a will 58 Mao 

I I Derbies 	38 Long 	
seeing colors and would have 

20 Helps 	tung 	 fainted if I hadn't put my head 

	

4V 	
21 Tax a ancy 	 19 Po4tic 	 discourse 	

between my knees. I have (abbr? 	DOWN 	contraction 39 Saral"a 
22 Mae West 	 20 Aligned 	4 1 Sabbatical 	fainted or nearly faintld every 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
role 	I Cadence 	22 Stringed 	42 Come to 	time I get a shot, cut my finger 

23 Puts 	2 Ear part 	 llealth Letter number 9.2 
26 Digit 	3 Kiss 	 instrument 	terms 	or one time when I 

moved my Fainting: Loss of 	 CLASS OF 1977 

	

,oi.trr \ 	 ( wYe 	 Qz 	 r' 	 30 	 4 u, 	23 Slipped 	43 Young dogs 	leg just after a cast was 
taken sciousnes or Syncope. It will 

\ \ 	 33 George Gerth. 5 Sends out 	25 Pairs 	gan 	 It's embarrassing when OU give you a good idea of the  

FIRST 	I 

	 SORKYj 
Owls 	 Z.— 

c, 	 . 	 o 	 win's 
 34 Some 

 brother 6Actress 	26 Not aone 	45 Presently 	have to get roft 	27 Brook 	46 Low lid* 	school nurse and
1aIfrom 	'01

What 
 

	

A 	I'

36 College 	8 Liable to 	Guthrie 	48 Ages  
28 	 causes me to faint? Can I stop 	entsw1th a1ongstampe 

9E T 	 \.../ 	 / 	 31 Jabber 	wds) 	24 Relaxation 	44 Songstress Lo- 	off.  

faintirtg? 	 self-addressed envelope for 117 
37 The inevitable 9 City in 	29 Stetvs 	49 Sown (Fr) 	

DEAR READER — This is Send your request to me in care 39 Blackthorn 	Pennsylvania 31 Duos 	51 Compass 	 on than you might of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
fruit 	10 Wigwam 	32 Skating arena 	point 	more comm 	

1551, Radio City Station, New realize. Almost anyone will 
o Ill faint if given sufficient York. N.Y. 10019. 	 e 	r inci 	e 	s 

- - - 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - - provocation. Even men In top DEAR DR. LAMB - i am a 

	

1111 % 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 physical condition and superior 17-year-old girl. 	Several 
- - - 	 - - - - 	 - - - - health, such as candidates for months ago l stopped eating reii  
15 	 16 	 17 	 the astronaut program, would meat, though lstlll eat chicken i 	 . 	

- 	 School spirit, accomplishments, awards, we have done our part in preparing these situation of winning, from a don't care THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - - 	 - - 	 20 - - 1 1 	faint It run on a tread mill first 
- - and then put on a tilt table to many fruits 
 or fish every 	 :: 	,. 	 togetherness, loyalty and not knowing the students for our constantly changing, situation to a situation of pride.  

- - - 

	 strap them upright, 	 drink lots of
an fl 	 ., 	

meaning of quitting, characterized the threatening society. 	 The class of 177 has sel an example that 

	

wir' 	 I'L.tLl... 	
LKLP if1 	

21 	 22 	
i presume YOU are fairly 	i haven't had my period for 	 - 	 class of 177 and made it one of the most 	We thank the class of '77 for creating a we hope is emulated by the classes in the 

	

MOLR 	 AV 	HRO1'OFITLJ 	
23 124 25 - _____ 26 	-271 18 24 

	

young. You may be happy to about two months and I am 	 -.--- 	

successful classes ever to graduate from change at Seminole High School from a future. TJ6LE 	 i 	 - 	 - - 
	 learnthattherefleiestnvolved very worried that the cause Is 	

. 	 Seminole High School. 	 negative situation with poor school spirit to 	Class of '77 - We will miss you! I 	 30 	 31 32 	
fainting is less likely to happen. vitamin every morning and

norneat.Itakea multiple 	
" j 	 The faculty and administration will a positive situation noted for its school 0 	

34 	 35 - - - 	 36 - - 	 B)thettmeyouare25anddont someonehassuggested vitamin 	 jL 	'kIll/I!Il'U;; 	sincerely miss the Class of '77 and hope that spirit From a situation of losing to a 	 Don T Reynolds 

	

I 	 - - 	 - 	 need to see the school nurse E. Should I start eating meat 	
' 

37 	38 	 39 	 there may be no problem. 	because of this? In all other 
most of the faints asyou aspects lamhealthy.

40 	 41 42 1 	1 
	 _______ 	 -.• - 	 • 

describe are caused by reflex 

 

r-w. 

 

	

0=0 	 actions. The arteries dilate so 	DEAR READER — It Is not 
43 44 145 

	

	 7%06 47 148 149 

	

Arm 	
blood runs to the lower half of uncorrunon for a young girl to 

	

(P-9 	 5 	
the body. The heart may slow or have times when she is not 

	

even stop momentarily. The regular or misses periods. 	 — 6=1 	 UOK 
ARCHIE 	by Bob Montana 	 - - - 

	 ___ - - 	 - 

-

combination of events leads to a 
 

There are man reasons for 	 ___ 	 I 	 - -- -- 	 __ 

lack of b 
 

	

1'LOOK ATMVRCI'MEMT1I I HO#1 DO.i 	\ 	' 

WELL , IF YOU MUST 	 56 - - - 	 - - 
	 - - 

	 and that is what causes the even after a good examination. 	 .... .- - 	 i 	 I1 	 -- • 	,. 	 .. 	 . 	
,- 

	

i SYT4TENVO.JMEI4T 	

iood flow to the brain this, some totally unapparen 

LJ'CETHESTEw. 	 )fi.TUR(EY,ITSGROSS'• 	 I 	 , 	faint. That is also why putting Iwould think it is more likely 	 •- 	-, 	
'-r 	 p .. IS TkE KEY FACTOR IN 	 CHUBBY 	 I' 	 - - - - 	 I - 	 - 	 - - - 

	 your head between your knees that your problem is just a 
 S14.PNG PERSQIALITY' 	 ME.' 	 /.. 	 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN ) 	 makes you feel better. It helps natural phenomenon. 	 • 	

U!'- 	'V- 	
- 	

,r-1 ) 	 - 	 .. - 	 • SAY 	 i . 
	

I' 	 increase the blood flow to the 	You don't need red meat ! 	 . 	 '. 	C 

brain. 	 since you are getting plenty of 	 j 	4 TO 
Being in good physical fish and chicken. The Wsic WAWA 

	

protein characteristics are not. 	
W 

condition helps. Learning to 
relax helps too. You would be greatly different. Any vitamin 

HOROSCOPE 	
' V RL LJ ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 less likely to have a fainting needs )outlaveare more than 	 _.... . 

episode if you were lying down met by your diet plus the dady 
when you had your blood vitamin pifl. No, I wouldn't 

For Friday, June 10, 1977 	 drawn. I am sending you the recommend vitamin E. 

PRISCILLA'S POP  	byAlVermeer 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	III where you couldn't your- 
June 

our WIN AT BRIDGE  

	

I HAP NNER WITH 	V,CW! THEY HAVE 	CH. THE CHILDREN 	- THEY MAKE GUESTS 	 Dealings you have with large LIBRA (S p t. 230 t 231  THE MNUS FAMILY 	12 KIPS.' I HEARP 	ARE A LITTLE WILD 	WEAR MOTORCYCLE 	groups or corporations could be Doing wt 	esturall 	Ih SWMi) and JA%IE.S J,ttflItY 
LAST NIGHT.' 	,. 	 IT GETS PRETTY 	SLiT ThE PARENTS 	HELMETS! 	 quite lucky for you thIs year. today and being tactiful an 	 g 	of clubs'  HECTIC THERJ 	COPE WITH IT J 	 Don't be intimidated by the Sue 

NICELY/ 	 of the entity y 	ap- 
cooperative with others will get 	 NORTh 10 	 West couldn't do himself 

 coy('~ 	 you just about anything you set 	 & A 3 	 any good by ruffing so he 

ARIES I March 21-April 19) A 	 dummy with the king of clubs 

busy day is in store for you, but 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 and led back the 10. Now East 

don't let it concern you. The 
achievement of some goal c 	 played his queen, South would  

	

P 	
• 	 more things you have to juggle, 	 , 	e g 	an 	£ J 972 	a 8 	eventually get to discard a los' 	 - 	 - 

the better you perform. 	
be fruitful for 

 

	

possibility of large gains is very 	K 9 7 6 	0 Q J 10 3 
ou today. The 	VQJ 109 	IVKSG 	

ing diamond on the nine of 
clubs; if he ducked. South 	 Doug Burleson (left) and Micky Whitehead lead the charge at lost pop rally for Seminole High School's Class of 1977 TAURUS (A-rh 20-May 20) promisIng. 	

SOUTH 
' 	

wouldn't lose a club trick 2 'um 
i_ 	 -._ 	 Try not to overplay your hand 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 K Q 10654 	was sure of 10 tricks and a top or 	too assertive today. Your 	 A 7 	 score.  EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	advantage lies in letting others 2fl If there's someone In 	
082 	 Note that if Z had not played 

 _-__.... 	 ,. 	
come to you. 	 fluential who could be an tin- 	 j 32 	 that club at trick two he would 

 portant contact try to mix 
 

East-West vulnerable 	not have been able to make 

	

Of flt6. IOCME&) 	I 	 - 	 flLJ() cur $j 	 (j 	 GEMINI I May 21-June 20 Be socially with him today. You'll 	 the contract 	
- 	 - 

	

'R.J1 AO&)D A LOT 	\.€AJ1IRlELY 10 C#JE. Me& 	\,,,,, 	 ____________ 	 both hopeful and positive today. benefit from a closer 	West North East South 
 / 	 If you can maintain an op- relationship. 	 4 	Pass La 

	 -- timLstic outlook, things happen 	 Pus 1 '4 T Pan 3 a 	

CLASS 
	 ,_,. 	 , 	 . ___ 

YwOC7
(T' c 	 the way you want them to. 	CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jan. 	Pan 4 a Pan Pus 	A reader as lut you res• 	 SEI\110R 	 ' 

	

l9llnitiallythlngsmaynotgo 	Pan 	 pond ba Blackwood four 	 "V' 	 - [I_ 	I 	a, 	
- 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) exactly as you programmed 	Openlnglead — Qv 	notrump when you have one 	 . 

3 	 Luck may play an active and them. Don't let this dismay you, 	 ace and are void of a suit. 	 -- 

	

i 	,—. 	 i /____•\ /___\ 	 ,-___"\ ,\ 	 fortunate role In your affairs You're a far stronger finisher 	Old Man 2 who used to play 	This is a very sticky ques- 	 .' 

today. This plus your tenacity than you are a starter 	the dummy in the auction (Ion since it depends on 	 OFFICERS / 	"n-n-ri-' 'ri riii 	/ 	'iinir' 'iflrir' 	
I 	 "n-If!' 	fl11W 	 and Imagination should make 	. 	 ' 	 bridge columns of the roaring partnership agreement The 	- - 	 -  

you a winner. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	20s was back at the club straight Blackwood rule is to 	
/ - 	 . ..- 

	

U_U_U 	 Just because people do things a 	again. 	 Just bid five diamonds to show 
 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Where certain way doesn't mean Uat 	He won the heart lead with one ace but most experts rex 

 BUGS BUNNY 	 his ace and remarked: -This pond six diamonds if they 

	

by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	 others may see only the dark you should follow suit. Be 
looks like a Sidney Lertz hand think that their vc;.d will b,- a 
of 1922 II everything Is right I valuable one 

	 LINDA CL'L' 	 , 	 . 

HARRISON 

	

'IT' 11.' t) t' I I  r 	 BU6 __
- 	 PP 	 E)PRESS SOME STIS— 	 peoples lives. 	

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20 	ly everything is wrong and I they respond five hearts to 	 . ..president 	 ... vice presidentI WAS OJT 	 .. . secretary 	
. . ,treasurer 	 .' .chaplain DINER- 	 -- 	

ACTk\'4 MY 5T1MATE 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Several channels whereby 	had best try to insure my con- show two aces. 
-- 	 • 	- FM AN 

OVERKAUL. Si* 
 

, 	 Ally yourself with powerful can get things you really want 	H promptly led club I 	a Copy of JACOBY 

Bridge." clo this neivsImpar. Nol HINC7 	 to lead the Interference today. door closes, hasten to knock on 	to draw three rounds of R 0 Box 489,  SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 	 STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 	.4' They'll get you over the goal ancther. 	 trumps Then he led hii jack 	 N.Y, 	

AN 

	

associates and depend on them are open today. If you find one 	dummy's ace and proceeded MODERN. send $I to- -Win af 

a1Statson 
 

CF Rhonda Howard 	 Cathy Redden - 	LIII 	 ' 	 While at'ending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidn?aJly been 
— 	

- 	 N 	— 	
- 	

- 	
Valeria Sounders, president 	 Cindy Knight, secretary 

eiposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	. and h.,J becme .i hurnin sp.'r 	 Melissa Jackson 	 Sandra Wells Wj 

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 Sally Oyler 	 Donnie Williams 	 Jim Agee, vice i.;zmsident 	 Sheila Bryson, treasurer 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST byBob Thaves 	 1 [Pjc4llc.v6ELs__UMSVci.rc4Y , RATTLER, 

MATTER WHAT W216,, WHAT 	
TWE COST! 	 TO atrr YOU! 	 410G' ING. 

	

' 	

rO WHAT M kl 	 rN& SAME CM ... 	SOON AS fAy 

	

/ DO YOU XPECi 	
I 	 f 	 - 

W

SEMI )if 

	

HEN 'vbu ORDER 	 /--Z 	 - 	 H 	 ' ,z• 	 / 	.\- . 	

1ñ'_ 

LW 
Illy it CNINESE 

AR 	 MERICAA - — 	
000NESBURY 	

by Gerry Trudeau 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 &u,flYcw 	c)fVI,AMT /tA 	I/1U3$1MN 	 •'dJ) 	 - ---i MAY I REM :r 	r—_— i 	 w Av4T 1.4v I R4'iE Mø5 7?ØT l/t! 7 1/1716 BIT 46 /(A A T6'i745 	
- 	 - 	 - 

I'M 	 • / PUT 	 I • jur ivj inn I ii ri. 	 5 	 iviurvi 	 MD YX 
/ 	 - 

* 	 I 	 • 	
,. 	

• 	 . 

—1 
 DR 

NOT A CHIL.PST'OYL I If ox 	ij 	SlP ANQ SAY 	 .4t4V! I .. .., '. 	 TA/(W.FR' 	/.,--,,-., /44JJ 7! 	 I 	
7V SAIT 

.. I- 

	

M.IOA, 	
- 	 - 

"--- 	

'v-' 	
, 	 : 	
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Herald,
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Christopher Adam.ts 	Toi Addison 	 iam.s Age* Jr. 	Paul Albini 	 Dawn Allen 	Deirdre Anderson 	Jelfery Anderson 	Deborah Attaway 	Bonnie Austin 	 Steven BagUs 	 rice 	at 	 John Caus.y 	Mark Chorpening 	Dee Christensen 	Jacqueline Church 	Connie Clark 	Rachel Clarke 	Sheila Clause 	James Clinton 	Elizabeth Coffman 	Irene Collins 	 Iris Collins 

Awl 

01 
41 

	

Roger Baker 	Cecelia Barber 	Angelica Bautista 	Michael Belisle 	James Bellamy 	Clair* Ben'iott 	Kathy Bentley 	Kenneth Bentley 	Cheryl Barguson 	Rachael Berrey 	Amy Berrien 	 Donald Colvin 	Michael Combs 	Barbara Corner 	Freddie Conquest 	Reginald Conquest 	Ruben Cotton 	James Covington 	Charles Cowan 	Raynetle Cowles 	Pamela Crews 	 Kevin Crouse 

/S 'Poo/. 	 -rg. 

ire,t J 

Hatch, Kim and Cl'assniates Will I 	of 

It's Your Big Day 

Commencement is only the beginning.  

	

Steven Berry 	Elizabeth Bertrand 	 Let's Celebrate! 	
Raymond Bertrand 	Frances Burly 	 Mary Daniels 	Cesiann Daugherty

Nov' that you're moving ahead to meet new 	
Beverly Davis 	 Cain Davis 

You've waited. . . and worked 	 -. 

nd 
 

it's here, challenges ... and greater responsibilities. 
can 

 
and 

 
and 

 you::;er

congratulations to 	 We wish you the best things life can offer: 

ood health, happiness, dreams come true. 

Let us join 

and classmates, 

We wish you success 

	

M Bivans 	Nellie Black 	

and happiness. 	
Donna Blair 	 Cynthia Blake 	 Susie Davis 	Isaiah Dennard 	 Congratulations! 

	

David Dennis 	Roy Deterville 

~HISStores fo 	Al Porzig Plumb*ing 	 5 
JOHN DICKEY, INC* 

1120 STATE ST. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 70S S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

322.3170 	 . A 	L ___ 	 405 W. FIRST ST. 	PH. 3220651 	 SANFORD 

	

Debbie 6019cr 	Mark Bolton 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 	
Elwood Bookman 	Jean Borchet 	

jtti Dickerson 	William Dickey 	 Susie Dixon 	Sharon Dominy 

	

Atip of the cap to our 	 —. 	 Best Wishes 
CLASS OF 1977 

on 	 ODS 	 May all your hopes 

	

Your diploma is the key that will 	 and dreams come true. 	 4;(.111tIIII!1III 
open many doors for you  

	

Micah Bolts 	 Adrain Boyd 	
Louise Boyd 	 Cynthia Breeze 	 Doyle 	 Tern Driscoll 	 kniford Heating & 	 - ____________ 	

'.',lr y Dubous 	Anthony Dunkinson 

McCoy's Deluxe Cleaners 	
K Condtionin 	

Your community
ir 	i 	g 	 LL'J 2900S.ORLANDODR.PH. 323-4640 	 I I 	 _ 	 IS ein YOU; 

Love, LJaa 	 SANFORD1107 W. 13th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
. 2609 SANFORD AVE. SANFORD

Cheryl, ftic, 
 

	

Martin Bruster 	Cynttua Brooke 	 kokomo Tool Corn us pciny 	Ar.g.la Brooklyn 	There: Brooki 	 ord Dunn 	Je ss:e D:nnun 	 oiirollh1lts 	eI1jJ1. 	 Thomas Duzbury 	James Dyc 

918 W. Ist St., Sanford 

Lee Construction Company DARE TO DREAM 
4* 	 —OFSANFORD— 	 GREAT THINGS I Wagner'3 Amoco 	 A 

THE FUTURE IS YOURS 
T%0) 	 INK 

F" 	 818 F
SANFORD
RENCH AVE. 	 Sanford lire & Muffler Center 

	 SlumberRe Inc. 	111 PH 3227765 	 400 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 2210W. 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 

low NJ 

 

	

Marcia Brorup 	Kathryn Brown 	 SANFORD 	 Kenneth Brown 	Kevin drown 	
Charles Echols 	Ester Edetberg 	 402 PECAN AVE. 	 SANFORD 	 Bernard Edwards 	Randy Edwards 

4.. 

IFI 	 F .1 	rot 

	

Tracy Brown 	Jolene Brubaker 	Patricia Brumley 	Loretta Bryant 	Vanes Bryant 	Ricky Bryson 	 Sheila Bryon 	Layton Burdefle Ill 	Elizabeth Burkart 	Douglas Burleson 	Cynthia Butler 

 

Charlene ntzminger 	Joakim Eweb 	Debra Fairfield 	John Ferguson 	 Isaiah Fields 	Maurice Fields 	Larry Finnerty 	Daniel Fitzpatrick 	Deena Flamm 	 Duane Fogg 	Richard Forbes 

Molame Byrd 	Brenda CaldareiU 	Jana Calvin 	Alvin Campbell 	Brenda Campbell 	Stephanie Can6ll4 	Maria CitH 	 Cindy Carroll 	DonaldCarter 	 Oma Ford 	 General Fort 	Sharon Franklin 	 Carl Franks 	Debra Freeman 	Mary Gathers 	Star Gull 	Mitchell Geblsardt 	Lewis G10r9s 	Michaela Germain 	Donnell Gilchrist 

	

Dorothy Carter 	Trade Cash. 

------------------------------- 
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Henry Gilchrist 	Nadine Willson 	Stacey Gillmor 	Carrie Gottschall 	John Grady 	Melody Graham 	Valerie Gramlin 	Sally Grant 	Kathleen Grass 	Kenneth Grassi 	Timothy Grayson 	%AX Kathleen Larson 	Barry Lash 	James Lawrence 	Allison Lee 	 Billie Lee 	 Kathryn Lee 	Kenneth Lee 	 Pamela Lee 	 Patricia Lee 	 Trudy Lee 	 Sandra Lewis 

owl 

Kelvin Greene 	Timothy Greene 	Ion Gross 	Ronald Hacks" 	 Myra Hall 	 Rod Hall 	 Mae Hampton 	Erie Harden 	Robert Harden 	Sandra Hardy 	Teresa Harper 	
Jonathan Litton 	Hans Lorup 	Karen Louwsma 	?Aich.Il. Lucas 	Linda Lykens 	Darlene Mackey 	Priscilla Major 	Sonya Mmclv 	William Mann 	Glenn Marcel 	Jesse Markoviti 

Best 
Seminole 	Wishes 	

1u 	 u 	 — 	
We Salute You, 

High School 	
to all graduating 	 ) 	Commencement means a start. 	

OF 77 

	

Ted White 	
Congratulations to the graduates 	 I 'r 	 ve completed a phase of Yon 	

1 	 of Seminole High School, Class of Sen!crs of 	 y'i 	 your life.. . and now you're going 	 I 	yr  i 	• i 	

r 	
77. May your futures be bright, has learned so much; Wisdom 

	

to start another. Our hopes and 
  	

is humble that he knows no 	long and successful 

Maureen Harrison 	 res 	

moi 0. 

	

Class of 977 	SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 	best wishes go with you. Be well. 	
Michael Heath 	Lisa Hedrick0 

	A; 

	 Marks 
	GRADS 	 —WllllamCowper 	

HARRELL & BEVERLY 	Beverly Martindill 	Catherine Mays 

Class of 77 	 /7 	NURSING 	 .• 	 W. Garnett White Real Estate 	 Transmission Rebuilders 

" 	

Wholesale Parts 
CENTER 	 0 	II 	322-7881 	 209 W. 25th St. 	 322.8415 	 SANFORD 	r 

	

Celery City printing Co. 	 "where your friends are" 	 107 W. Commercial 	Sanford 

P.O. Box 179 

 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 I 	 - 

"57 Years of Service" 
 Complete printing service 

	ind
Extends sincere 	 - 

Sanford, Fla. 	 322-2581 	 SPRAGUE 	wishes to the 
322-6707 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 

THE MARK Of- MIAN41 IV 	Class of '77 

	

Salute I 	 for a fruitful Gwendolyn Henderson 	Robert Herring 	
Clarissa Hersey 	Gretta Hess 	 Waring McCall 	Daid McCook 	 the 	The C! 	f 1977 	

future 	 Evelyn McDonald 	Lillian McGill lo larger goal Writ- 	 I 	 e asso 
and challenge.. 

	 From all of us at wider horizons. 	 May all 	your tomorrows 	
') 	 . 	 . ! 	

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC comnn greater dream... 	 bloom with dreams come 	 .. 	 ____ 	 - 	

Shoes 
	 Economy Cars, Inc. 

t 

 We Wish you all  true. . .good luck. 	
Congratulations Graduates 	 , 	____ -' 	

. 	 Toyota 	 e&tet4iJ electronics division he best ill life. 	 ..'. 	 .. 	
AIRPORT BLVD. AT 17-912 	SANFORD 322.8601 	 P. 0. BOX 1076. LONGW000, a • 32750 ... 	. ., 	 Patterson Flower Farm 	HARCAR ALUMINUM 	

.. 	
DELAND6.4231 	 ORLANDO831.8787 	 Phone 339-3011 

i 	 PRODUCTS CO. 	 you 
Tammy Hinton 	flara Hoffman 	

,. 	

WHOLESALE ONLY 	
3500 Orlando Drive 	

Richard Holcomb 	Joanne Halt 	 Phyllis McGill 	Mary McGovern 	

GNA .I(il 	
Congratulations 	 Patricia McGovern 	Daniel McIntosh 

- - 
	

VIP 	
n Sanford, Fla. ig 	LS Celery Ave. 	 3227942 	 322-5510 	

really 	 and Best Wishes 

4U1\ ¶1 You've done a fine job. 	 Class of 1977. -- 	 • Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Pointe 	 Wil  'fl'c 	
Enroll now for summer classes. Start June 13. 	 uurlpi 	 Ti! 	 Our sincerest wishes 

want 	IIviIIUJj 	for a prosperous future. 	 1.. 
208E FIRST ST. Cejtwtu&ttwg 	- 	I 	 llIII 	 ___ 	 I  

— 	 SANFORD 	
DEKLE'S 	uuj 	BRIAR PAVING &  

	

322.0204 	 are In order for every 	
at 	 CONSTRUCTION 	 .... ••.... .i:. 

1mm Hood 	 Folly Hopkins 	
member of the Class ofs?7 	 Lester Howard 	Rhonda Howard 	,,3 	Jeffery McKee 	Glynda McKinney 	 OPEN 24 HOURS—TUNE-UPS—BRAKE WORK 	 G..C,.d...1........,.,.v 	Cormnihia McMuiier  -- 

	Ave . 	322.4924 	Sanford 	 Sanford  
Florida 

DON'S  Mi

2560 S. Elm 	 323-1900 

riam Rye Wright 	 Valerie Rye Weld

1110 Pine Ave. 	322-5212 
MORTUARY 	

Sanford C1t61(b  
Sanford 	 322-9272 OR- 

SHOES 
We 

IL  A t Glas 	 4 	 Acme Conveyor Co. Inc. 	 Salute Vonda Howard 	 U0 	$ Ruth Hudson 	
i 	 - 	 Terr,e Hudson 	Maria Hughes 	 Charles McMullan 	Kenneth Meadows 	

jj 	
the 	 Michelle Medley 	Kelly Messersmith 

	

& Seat Cover Co. 	
SANFORD 	Congratulates 	 Class 

liffl  
1• 	

... 	
- the Class of '77 	- of Quolty 	To Kathy Larson and her classmates upon their graduation 	 , ' 	 '77 

 PLAZA is no Acciienr' 	from Seminole High and remember' 	 F'LMLI4 	 Manufacturers of 
'Together we stand for one lost time, not forgetting memories 	 Conveying Systems 

	

LEWIS CHILDER -owner 	 t WOMEN'S APPAREL 315
Sanford
5. French 	

of yesterday but looking forward to dreams of Tomorrow. 	 A 	
.. 	 & Equipment 	

Individual Styling

CXI  

	

322.1032 	 . 	 $40 Pecan Ave., Sanford 	 PersonaI Attention sital sells Said A Installod 
	

SANFORD AUTO PARTS 	
3226294 	 218 220E FirstSt 

Eckfle Hunt 	 Phillip Hunt
oyr Specialty 

 d 	

. NA  T.  
iis W. First St. 	

322-5651 	 Downtown Sanford, Fla. 	
Charles Jackson 	Melissia Jackson 	 Kevin Miles 	 Scott Mllson 	 ,. 	 Wayne Mohr 	Robert Monneti M" 

- 	• - - 	 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 	 ________ -- -____ 

lob 	 -00 

Gloria Jenkins 	Virgil Jenkins 	Darrell Johnson 	Theresa Johnson Cynthia Jones 	David Janos 	 Dennis Jones 	Timothy Jordan 	
Cornelius Joseph 	Michael Judkins 	Christopher Kelley 	 Dorothy Moore 	Willie Moore 	 Patricia Moran 	Darrell Murray 	Cynthia Myers 	 John Myers 	Melissa Myers 	 Ann Newman 	Douglas Nichols 	Anna Nichols 	Mark Nicholas 

Venetia Kell, 	George Kennon 	Russell Kilgore 	Carolyn King 	Cynthia Knight 	Kathlee Koichwit: 	Christopher KraIi 	Halley Kurimal 	Anthony Lacerva 	Vicky Lambert . 	Alan Nitta 	Kimbira Okrinsky 	Sally Oyler 	 Timotir; ri.s..i 	Leslie Park 	 John Parker 	Shirley Parker 	Brenda Patterson 	Richard Payne 	Pamla Pearson 	Cheryl Ponick Elizabeth Langston 
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Daisy Perry 	Patricia PerryCynthia Peterson 	Michael Pharis 	Gaylar Philpot 	Larry Plcard,t 	Joseph Pickens Jr. 	Christopher Pitcher 	 p 	
Brenda Smith 	Cynthia E. Smith 	Cynthia A. Smith 	Danny Smith 	Kenneth Smith 	Kevin Smith 	Marian Smith 	Marie Smith 	 Reginald Smith 	Trent Smith 	Robert Sorenson 	— 

40 	 1 

James Politer 	 Anita Powell 	Marcia Poyser 	Winifred Pratt 	Charles Prescott 	James Prescott 	Cecilia Presley 	Emily Priest 	Gregory Pringle 	Timothy Raines 	Deborah Ransbattom 
William Spillman 	Terry Srock 	Gregory Stafford 	Frances Staley 	Darlene Staliworth 	Joseph Starling 	Catherine Stokl.y 	John Stroud 	Diana Stuhler 	Shirley Sutton 	Cynthia Sweet 

— .1 

1 . 	 : __ 

fOXGR1JTiONS !fl1 Gladys Ranson 	Bret Rathel 	 Heartfelt congratulations to all our graduates. You have reached 	rge Ray III 	 TI. 	
William Telkamp 	Patricia Terrio 	 4 ESO * 	 Andy Tharpus 	Debbie Thomas 

your first milestone In life ... the future belongs to you. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 We wish you great success In all your endeavors. 	 • 	 . 	

" 	
A solid foundation for a bright 

future has been built with   
• 	 John A. Kimbrough 	 G. Troy Ray 	F 	

e 	 the knowledge you have gained.  

June Reagan 	Cathy Redden 	
SEMINOLE C- 7,. COMMISSIONER 	 SEMINOLE CO. TAX COLLECTOR 	

Laura RepIlado 	June Reynolds 	
• Janet Thomas 	Jeffery Thompson 	 Use it as a springboard 	

Kent Thorne 	Erie Thornton  

	

Comilla D. Bruce 	 Bill Kirchoff 	 Doyle Sims 	
. 	- 	 r— 

--------. 	 "\ , 	to a solid and successful 
-. 	 SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 	 SEMINOLE CO. COMMISSIONER 	 MEMBER SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL BOARD 	

...
VL 

Terry l
O 
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I 	 __ 	Evening HeiaId 	

_- _ 

	

E.C. Harper, Jr. 	 Lee P. Moore 	 Richard Williams 
Vicky Reyno lds 	Brian Res 	MEMBER SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL BOARD - 	 MAYOR OFSANRD 	 SEMINOLE CO. 	 re 	 eph Richardson 	

Pla Towns 	Faye Townsend 	 Herald Advertiser 	
Lane Trawick 	Karen Tremblay 

= 

May all of your tomorrows 	

Gro 	0 

	

bloom with dreams come 	 R 	 aduation 
Sharon Richardson 	Linda Rieck 	 Charles Riggins 	Durrell Rlggins 	

James Turner Jr 	Pamela Turner 
	 AlilIlll I1[IIItIlhk. 	 Gene Tyson 	 Kevin Vezina POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION 	

Patterson Flower Farm photographs  
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	

• 	 Wholesale Only 	 • 	 4tlP • 	 -- :i 
Celery Ave. 	 322-7942 

courtesy 
Congratulations Seminole Seniors 

	

FRIED CHICKEN 	 of 

1809 S. FRENCH 
 Tammy Ring 	 Julia Rlpp 	

I 	
;;84

" 	 . 	 Robert Risner 	Francisco Rivera 	
Geoffrey Wade 	Gwendol y n Waldo 	Ililtri. 	 I 	 Nancy Walker 	Wayne Walker JIM LASH BLUE BOOK CARS 

 

Congratulates 4414 S. ORLANDO DR., SANFORD 
jr 

Grads, We Salute You 

___ 	 the Grads 	
JACK PROSSER FORD  

HWY. 17.2 8. LAKE MARY BLVD SA 

	

., 	NFORD 	 r-' 	 - . 	• 	 . 	

• 	 .2k- 
• 

- 	 I 	• 

May Your Future Glow With Success 	

. 	

• 	

• 	 1 	 Congratulations to Billy Spillman and Mike Pharis and all their friends from 	• 	

• 

	

.• 	• 	. 	 - 

THE LITTLE WARDROBE 
MAGNOLIA CENTER, DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

4 	
TUCKERS FARM& GARDEN CENTER 	 1 	 B&W MARKET 	 -ki 11 ~ ~ obby Roberts 	Sara Roberts 	

201 N. ELM AVE. 	 SAPII-utcu 	 PH. 322.1235 	Robert Robinson 	 Isiah Rouse 	
Evan Wall 	 Valerie Ward 	

1303 Sanford Ave., Sanford 	
J:arIte Ware 	Eddie Warren 

81 
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Robert Rug.nstein 	Karen Rumn.y 	Dawn Russell 	Stephanie Ryan 	Elizabeth Sanders 	Valerie Saunders 	Catherine Schink. 	Kurt Schirard 	Rae Schneider 	Sandra Seawright 	 Linda S.. 	 Alzada Washington 	Joseph Washington 	Nathan Washington 	Sandra Washington 	Willie Waters 	James Webber 	Melanie Webre 	Jimmie Wells 	Anthony Wesley 	Debra Wesley 	Shelley Westbrook 

Joseph Serraes 	Donna Sovigny 	Kathy Sharp 	Carol Shelton 	Robert Silas 	 Joy Simonth 	Rebecca Simpson 	Tricia Sipley 	James Skates 	Cindy Smiley 	Allyon Smith 	 Theodore While 	Nicky Whitehead 	Susan Whitsitt 	Lucy Wldner 	Amos Wilkerson 	Christopher Williams 	Donald Williams 	Gregory Williams 	James Williams 	Larry Williams 	Laurie Williams 
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VIA 

Luie Williams 	Linda Williams 	Marie Williams 	Sheryl Williams 	Teresa Woods 	William Wooden 	Kay Worrell 	Kevin Wright 	 Paul Wright 	 Mary Yates 	 strive d r eI 	 . .-• 	 ______ . 
ors  

SEMINOLE 	
THOSE GRADUATING NO PHOTOS 	

Carol Gallagher 	 Reginald Sutton  Benjamin Adams Jr 	Cynthia Campbell 	
Thomas Garcia 	Camille Myers 	Evans Thompson 	 come a better Loons Ashford 	Donald Campbell 	
James Harwood 	Craig Naylor 	Joel Tindali 

	 0 HIGH 	Dale Austin 	 Debra Coleman 	
Caries Hicks Norms peck 	Samuel Were 	 A 	 - - 	 4 

Charles Bacak 	Timothy Connir 	
Mark Hltt.Il 	 William Pendleton 	Sandra Wells 	

- 	 . - 
- 	 I I (A% 	I I  SCHOOL 	

Robert Bagley 	Melody Cornett 	
Michael lmmlch 	Vernonica Perry 	Peggy whit. 

 
Frank Baidree 	L..nard Dixon 	

Emanuel Johnson 	Jean Postell 	Angell Williams  Andrea Beaver 	Tua Dean 	
Tonny Johnson 	Lad Pruden  

LASS 
Timothy Bennett 	Connie Darn 	 Robert Ritchiee

L  M 	 Robert Kelly Gary Brown 	Walter Duriand 	
ti. 	 Robert 	 David Snohe 

Richard Brown 
	Brian Finnerty 	

. / 	 Glenda Lick 	 Kenneth Southward 	 P.1 	 I 	 I 	 II 	 I 	 I 1977
Leon Burroughs 	Ronald Fleming 
Jeannie Cain 	Karen Franklin 	

David 
 Robert Von 	 Virgil Young 	 William Young 	 JamesMcC

ook 
	Edward Stamper 

Jeffery 
Antonio McGill 	Bonnie Stroter me Ena It $ 	 n 	 e Beginning 

In September, 173, we entered high school at the Cheerleaders led the group at pep rallies 

Text B: Lynn Heard 

	

:::::cago, and Olivia ewt'-Shn were popular somehow we managed to get through the year and
CIA 	 bottom of the ranks. As freshmen, we were scared, games. Those for the 1973-74 year were: 11ndsey Artman. 	 names among 3ingcr3. 	 have fun at the s;.me time. 

- 

unsure of ourselves and cursed with being "one of 	Rowe, captain; Sandy Pilolan, co-capWn; Kathe Managers, taking responsibWty for team were: 	Summer roiled around and we were finally 	Sure to be seen on most girls were "wings," Jap- WINE M_ 	 those" for an eternal nine months. Ask directions 	Lesure, Cathy Franklin, Louise MWs, Melissa Doug Wilson (swimming) and Brian Artman released from the shackles of the freshman flaps or saddles, longer skirts, and gUtter shirts. 

	

- 	, 	 -- —' 	 - 	 from an upperclassman and you may very likely McDonald, Valerie Graham, and Vicki Van- Ibasketball). Other freshmen participating In "image." 	 And guys who Were "in style" wore platform shoes, 

	

.r 	 GETTING have ended up In D-corridor bathroom. 	 deHouten. 	 sports were: Bob Burkhart (basketball), Jimmy 	No more ninth-grade grammar classes, or having Levi cords, and the all-time favorite straight-legged 
a 	 Such were the struggles of ninth-grades. Despite 	Babyhound gridders were: M. Seminelli, R. Esch, 	Withrow and Donnie Andrlano (J.V. baseball). 	mom or dad pick up the "gang" from dances. Now Jeans. 4 	 these, we had a whole new world opening up to us - 	D. Beaver, S. Latham, W. Jackson, J. Seminare, M. 	Our ninth-grade year was highlighted by first we would be found in Vocabulary Development and 	Friday nights were spent seeing movies like "The waiting to be experienced — and the Claw of 77 	Kleppe A. Kashman, B. Milonovich, A. Schwegler, 	dates, senior crushes, wearing your favorite Jersey, 	helping our parents through the nightmares of a Exorcits," "Jerimiah Johnson," and "Blazing 

"went for it"! 	 D. Andriano, S. Peavey, J. Flores, A. Johnson, C. and movies such as "The Way We Were," restricted license. 	 Saddles," or going to see the ever-so-spooky
ON TOP 

	- 
-' 	Schedules, lockers (bottom ones of course) and 	Godschawk, R. King, B. Poe, T. Burns, D. Duffy, S. 	American Graffiti, and The Sting." Platforms 	We were sophomores now. 'Almost older." 	'Oviedo UghLt' 

learning our way around campus was just the start 	Thomas, B. Stfll, J. Whitworth, T. Cacciaputti, C. 	and desert boots were "in" and long, as was 	 The 74-75 year brought the van Into popularity - 	 -' 	 of four exciting years ahead of us. 	 Germano, B. Swearengin, H. Felder, S. Wolderskl, straight hair for the girls. 	 'In-B etweenness' 	 among the Lyman crowd, and on the radio tunes 
Officers were elected shortly after school began. 	J. Osborne, D. Lang, R. Duncan, M. Wilson, R. 	Parties were big - getting down to hits like 	 like 'When Will I See You Again," "Rock The • Those heading up the freshman class were: Kevin 	Myera, E. Edwards, and G. Walker. 	 "hooked on a Feeling" and "Taking Care of 	The 1974-75 year was one of "in-betweennesa" for Boat," and "Kung Fu Fighting" were always to be 

• • 	Kain, president; Charlotte Besecker, vice 	The upcoming class also was well-represented in 	Business," or just listening to favorites like 	the class of 77. We were "too old" for the activities heard. Music saw a change as a new group called 
president; Becky Connett, secretary; and Paula 	track. Bruce Caidwell, Bob Burkhart, Jeff Hill, Rob "Sunshine on My Shoulders," the theme song from carried on by freshmen, yet our Independance was K.C. and the Sunshine Band came Into existence 
Myers, treasurer. 	 Eseb, Kevin Kain, TIm Burns, John Osborne, and "The Way We Were," and "I honestly Love you." limited by the fact that we weren't old enough to - 	 - 	

'- 	 Greyhound spirit was high as the Freshman Chris Germano were freshmen thinclads. Veterans John Denver, Bachman-Turner Overdrive, drive without the guidance of Mom and Dad. But 	 See 'A Little, Page 6 

Pyramid-building at 	
' -• 	-- 	 --- 	

---------- 	

— 	 _ 	 The end of 12 long years is only the 
beginning. High school is ending for the 

P. 
. 	 ,- 

L 

— 	i Class ofl9ll and life iswautrng just around 
- r 	

- 	 Semlnolo's last Pop Rally 	 \L' 	 \4r 	 s.. 	 —_ 	thecorner -:.. N. 	i.4 	 . 	•.. 	 - 	..'-; 	 ,. 	 -L 	' -1 	J• 	..... 	
As we "go for" the future, special 

— 	i 	memories of our past four years stay with 
-' 	 •- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 I 	 - 	
— 	us. Looking back and smiling, we see how I 	.'----'.•- - 	 - 	

' we grew from unsure freshmen, climbed 7e 	.7 ~n
- 	 I Il.4' 	

through the ranks of sophomore and junior 

	

-. 	 - 	 -. 	 . - 	 . .• 	 - 	. 	 . — 	
'-------- 

 

days, and finally reached the goal of being a 
- 	''1 	 senior, only to find that jna matter of weeks 

	

- 	 Li 	i 	 rn  
h 	 - 

- 	 II, 	 a 	 • ' 	' 
 

we'll be set free ,nan open world asrnex. 
€ 

- 	

I .- -• 	
. 	 - 	 • 	 . - 	 —... 	 perienced as we were as 9th graders. 

	

- 	 - 	. 	

- 	 - 	 ,I 	 - 	 . 	 _____ 	We leave Lyman a little older, and a little 

	

-; 	. 	 - 	 I 	. 	 . .• 	 . 	 'h1u1.. 	

- 	

-' 	 wiser and surely rich with memories. 

- 	 • 7.  
1 	'i 

' 

SENIOR CLASS 

OFFICERS 
o AND INTO 	 From left) Stephanie Sears, president; 20. 

Bill Morrell, vice president; Becki Reed, 
= 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	•.'3 	 secretary; Sandy Gillette, treasurer; Lynn 

ir 	 Heard, and Stefanie Volchko, represen- 
tatives. Representatives Cindi Blake and OTHER THINGS 
Gordon Sims not pictured. 

Mud-wrestling, Seminole Style: (From 

 
left), Star Gaul, Kim Dickey, Lisa Hal. 	 ever Aga in'  

	

flu I n 0
ri., 	 ' -' "-____ 	

back, Lisa Greene: Part of the Initiation of 	 SENIOR underclassmen I, 	 - 	 • 	

.. 	 I expect to pass through this world 	me do it now, let me not defer or 

	

but once; any good thing therefore 	neglect it, for I shall not pass this way 	 GO  

	

that I can do, or any kindness that I 	again." SUPERLATIVES 
can show to any fellow creature, let 

- 	 - - 	 .-- ---- -. . .- ...-.-- 	 -. 	 T 	 1ORIT Is '  
FRIENDLIEST: Jim Lewis, Terry O'Hair 	

.gI.l— 	
Living 
 . 	

Possible 
 MOST TALENTED: Tony McDaniels, Lisa s only 

 Lewsnthal 	 FOR IT'H!" Don't hesitate 	live your - 	 ) ' .e MOST ATTRACTIVE: Rick Haines, 	 - 
	 every moment to its fullest, only then will No fuel shortage for winning Seminole foot. 	 3HS presents Kent 	- 	

Stephanie Sears 	 -. 	 .. 	

- 	 you really understand true happiness. Look bailers — (from left) John Litton, Tim Thorne in Return Of 	 MOST INTELLIGENT: Mark Brint, 	- 	 - 	 •• 	 forward to each new sunrise, each new Raines, Willie Hughes 	 David Bowie 	 Bonnie Blamick 	 , 	 a 	
challenge that you may face, hold your WITTIEST: Tim Burns, Sandy Pilopan 	 . 	

-. , head high and know that if you can imagine A 	 MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED Tom 	 It. you can become it' And If you can dream I 	 Seibert, Leslie Hill 	you can achieve It' MOST ATHLETIC: Wyman Jackson, Susan  , 	Blair 	 '. 	 i-_' 	- - 	 ØW. 	 •• 	 - - 
- 	

- 	 MOST DEPENDABLE: Steve Kapelka, 	 THE FOOTBALL TEAM 
Sandy Hynes 
MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT, Bill Morrell,  

-.: 	 - 	 •. 	 Leigh Cattell 	 Lck: JjJ Thumbs up, Semi- 
nole! As Seniors 	

' 	 ,•, 	 MOST SINCERE: Bruce Caldwell, Clndl  
Winifred Perkins

. 

--. 	 Blake 	 it ' 	
__ 	 ... AND GOOD LUCK 

MISS LHS: Stephanie Sears owl 	 (left), 	Jeanette 	 - 	 '.1 	 MR. LHS. Ross McCiellan 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 '- 	 The Seniors of Lyman wish the 1977 Ware, 	Beverly 	- 	 - 	 '. - 	

1 	
'1 	

- 	• 	 - -., 	
graduating class of Lake Brantley and Davis, 	Jackie 	. 	 . 	 •- 	 . 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 -. 	- 	 - 	 1 	v 	-. 	 Lake Howell a special good luck for Church and Brenda 	 4.i1 	 ____ 	

the future Asa freshman class, many Campbell do their 	 - 	 - 	 r-uru-u-u-urwurutru-u,-v 	 - 	 of us were one, but now as seniors, we 

	

,. 	 thing. 	 / 	
1 	 are divided among three schools, But THANKS.. . 	 .t 	 .". 	 although separated, we have 

memories of our days together, and f l The 1977 Senior class of Lyman gives I'd 	 - 	 express our thanks for sharing a 

	

Seminole Royalty: Homecom- 	 — 	 -.- 	 i2 	- 
'. 	 • 	a big thanks to our little brothers and 	 ¶i... 'J 	. 	

' 	 special part of our lives. 

	

ing Queens Julie Reagan (left) 	 . ... 
•' 	 sisters of 1978. This year's prom was  and Sheila Bryson 	one of the best ever and we thank them 	 -, 	- 	 • 

for giving usa most special experience  - 	
in our last year at Lyman. 	 ••. 	- . - 

.?. - 

• 
THE 'MIGHTY SENIOR WOMEN' 

- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- -- 	 - 	
------ ---- - ---- r----- ---------- - 



- 	 - 

2—Heca. Sanford. FL 	 Thursday. iv..,. im
40 

	

Hera, Sanford, Fl 	 Thursday June 177-3 

'1 L fl !fl Michele Albright 	Horace Alexander 	Linda Alexander 	Bernard All.. 	 Linda Alonge 	Brian Amb.rg 	Julie Anderson 	Lu Ann A..non Wendy Anderson 	Dominick Andriano 	Wayne Armondi, 	
Daniel Cowart 	 Jeffrey Cox 	Kathleen Curran 	Edward Curtis 	Allan Dalton 	Gary Dalton 	 Randy Davis 	 Sheila Davis 	 Sherry Davis 	William Dearoll Jr. 	Kimberly Defiler 

	

Jeff Armstrong 	Brian Artinan 	Karen AiMon 	Robyn Atkinson 	Diane Azar 	Adnarr.e Bailey 	Richard Baird 	Stanley Batabanshi 	Richard Beary 	Dale Beaver 	Bridget Beavert 	
Darcy Delano 	David Delgado 	Pasquale DelVilla9gio 	Darren Dennis Cynthia Dodd 	Gail Donovan 	Debra Dorfman 	Ted Dorlon 	 Penny Downey 	Sondra Dunn 	Cynthia Dutton 

	

Sharon Bader 	Jacquelyn Bellamy 	Richard Bennett 	Brian Bentley 	Eric Bemh.im 	Karen Berry 	 Denise Riddle 	James Birkentall 	John BisL.nd 	Richard Blackburn 	Mary Blair 	
Katrina Dvorsky 	Richard East 	 Ginny Ecker 	 Linda Efurd 	 Janice Eidel 	Patricia Eldridge 	Dianne Elgin 	 Richard Ellis 	Randy Ellsworth 	William Emerson 	Sheryl EndruLat 

SPRAGUE- 
FM MANIC 00 8111ASAISIFIF 	 AV 

Salute I 	
Extends sincere 

The Class of 1977 	 wishes to the Class of 77 	 1. 

 

	

Cynthia Blake 	Bonnie Blamick 	 From all of us at 	 for a fruitful future. 	 Kathy Bontempo 	Cheryl Bouey 

	

rl!_~ 

De 

- 

borah Ensey 	Robert Erlksson 	

Heartfelt congratulations to all our graduates. You have reached 	
Leisa Fader 	Herbert Folder Jr. 

	

E onom Cars Inc. 	 SPRAGUE ELECTRIC coin nn 	 your first milestone in life the future belongs to you 

Toyota 
Al R PORT BLVD. -. 	

ATu 
	SANFORD 

;:DOn2400i 
9314787 	

66olectronics 

:;°°° 	 3. 	 We wish you great success in all your endeavors 
division 

Phone  

John A. Kimbrough 	 Go Troy Ray 

	

Joseph Bowler 	Rebecca -3( 	• 	. 	. 	s 	 Ji1IIØJ1T J4OtYE Gary Bradley 	Robin 	 Lisa Feldman 	Benda Fergerson 	 SEMINOLE CO. COMMISSIONER 	 SEMINOLE CO TAX COLLECTOR 	 Laurie Fick 	 Russell Fine 

: 	
Davie Sims SUPERB ORIENTAL CUISINE 	 Camilla D. Bruce 	 Bill Kircho

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 	 SEMINOLE CO. COMMISSIONER 	 MEMBER SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL BOARD 	 . 

	

- 	 ff  

Kevin Sullivan 	 I 
JAPANESE 	 . 	 .• 	 - 	 - 

CHINESE 	 Terry Goembel 	 Bud Layer 	 Pat Tolson 	 IN 

	

SEMINOLE CO. TAX ASSESSOR 	 SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL 	
VICE CHAIRMAN 

KOREAN 	 SUPERINTENDENT 	 SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL BOARD 

Jeffrey Brint 	Douglas Bro wer 	 E.C. Harper, Jr. 	 Lee P. Moore 	 Richard Williams FRIED CHICKEN 	 EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 	Donald Bryant 	Robert Burkhart 	 Victoria Finley 	Robert Fisher III 
MEMBER SEMINOLE CO. SCHOOL BOARD 	 MAYOR OF SANFORD 	 SEMINOLE CO. COMMISSIONER 	

Jacqueline Fitex 	Betty Fleishman 

From Colonial take Bennett to Con-me then left. From 
Mills take Virginia to 26O Corrine Dr.  

1809S FRENCHAVE (Hwy. 1792) 	SANFORD 	
ORLANDO 	 PH "4-5041 	

jcgttjfe'Dgfjgg 	
A Leisure Pool Service 	 Congratulations Dionel 

Congratulates Debbie Leist 
and all the graduates of 77 	 Viking Roofs 	 lama Tux &W we" 

JUNE REYNOLDS 
PH. 339-4572 	

Lv 	
WAYNE WALKER 

Timothy Burns 	Bruce Caldwell Jerry's Restaurant LONGWOOD, FLA. 	 Md MR Reva 	 SALLLY OYLER 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
Best 'Wishes to Linda Dawn Hallford 	 Monica Callan 	Darrell Capuzzi 	 Jeffrey Fletcher 	Albert Fuss jr. 	 an 	

Carol Florence 	Marion Flynn 

tk • Congratula tes Kimberly Kay Leighty and the '77 Class 	 Lona's Beauty Salon 	 ad  a 	c&ui. 	 A Baby's World  

1 	 All Counties Volkswagen Repair 	 Congratulations 	
80 25th ST. 	322-6645 

to Gregory McLeod 
	 A Child's World HWY. 17-?2SLONGWOOD 	 I 	 'I 

- 	 Congratuletesiames Kevin Kain and the Cia,.of'77 	 anrOru 	UICK rrifl 	 . 	

. 	 . 	
..•• 	 111 	 2854 5. SANFORD AVE. 	PH. 323-8424 

I, C I U Cl i JJ ot Fern Park Auto Parts 	 Compliments or Fern Cleaners 	
. 	 A Small World 

- 	

- 	 OOE. HWY. 436 	 HWY. 17.92&434 	LONGWOOD 	 339-3001 FERN PARKS FLORIDA 	 - 	 :• 	 . 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE 	 1320 S. HICKORY 	323.5690 	 . 

, r4. 

Harold Card Ill 	Daniel Carmack 	

Donna Carr 	Richard Cartier 	 Glen Foley 	 Stephen Frazier 	
Harold Freeman 	Stewart French 

	

Gary trrhf 	Alhm Cashman 	Leigh Cattell 	Louts C&yil Ill 	C,ia Chancey 	Dale Cstensen 	Edward i—Jvistlanwn 	Lawrence Clark 	Atinda Clayton 	Anita Cleveland 	Robert Cobb Jr 	 Li Frenk 	 Judith Gadson 	Nathaniel Gadson 	Kathryn Gamble 	George Gay 	Christopher Germane 	Denise Oil de Rubio 	Sandra Gilhfl 	Catherine Glass 	John Glaze 	Michael Glover 

Aw— 

Rob Cole 	 Charlotte Collar 	Linda Combs 	Rtb.cca Connett 	Richard Coomes 	D&VA Cooper 	Deborah C000.r 	Kathtten Ccer 	 Jeff Ccs 	Patrice Cosetin 	Brian KatNe Gochnour 	Kevin Godfrey 	Michael Godfrey 	Margaret Geodall 	Pamela Gordon 	Anthony Gone 	Daniel Gover 	Maynard Grant 	Jonathan Gray 	 Jeff Green 	Frederick Griffith 



Hera. Sanford, Ft. 	 Thursday, June 9, IM 

Hera Id, Sa nford, Fl. 	 Thursday, June, 111-5 

lit 

Shelley Guilford 	David Guthrie Jr. 	Richard Haines 	 Terry Halt 	 Linda Haliford 	Dents. Hamel 	Alan M. Hanley 	Lisa Hansen 	 QavL. Harris 	St*phonle Harris 	Daniel Hartman• 
	Charles McClellan Ill 	Carol McCloskey 	Debra McCormick 	Tony McDaniel 	Michael McKeever 	Colleen McKenna 	Bonnie McKeiie 	Michael McKnight 	Gregory McLeod 	James Manning 	Leanne Michaud 

Hillman Bonita.  Harvey 	Lynn Heard 	Christopher Hester 	Roland Halsor 	 Karen Henley 	Patricia Hepn.r 	Kan Herring 	 Eric Heyer 	 Jeff Hill 	 Leslie H 	
Sidney Miller 	Sharron Mobley 	 Sandra Mohrle 	Gera Moody Jr. 	Donna Moore 	William Morrell Ill 	Anthony Morris 	Mark Mueller 	Joseph Mulson 	 Mi Ja Mun 	Katrina Mselman 

2P2& 
Faye Holloway 	Tracy Homan 	 Vicki Horvath 	Gwendolyn Housey 	Raymond Howard 	Vicki Hyatt 	 Sandra Hynes 	Wyman Jackson 	Jeffrey Jaques 	Hattie Johnson 	Linda Johnson 	

Elaine Neville 	 Bret Nichols 	 Birgitta Nilsson 	Gerald OBannon 	Kerry O'Donoghue 	Terry O'Hair 	Brenda Oldham 	Daniel O'Rourke 	Russell Orths 	 John Osborne 	Kathleen Oiterhout - 

Congratulations Richard 
Best Wishes AQUATIC PLANT 

AND 

Candy (Joyce) Blackburn 	 Robert D. Blackburn Es 
Mark Johnson 	 Neal Johnson 	 President 	 Vice President 	 Celery CityPflnfinq 	Susan Johnson 	Barbara Jones 	

Chris Ostrander 	Fredda Pangie 	
Lynn Park 	 Arlene Parke 

: 	
221 MAGNOLIA 0AVE. 	

A solid foundation for a bright 	 - 
- 	 A company providing professional and efficient service 

on managing the aquatic environment. future has been built with 
The company fully certified licensed and insured 	 Congratulations Bill 	

. 	 L to resolve aquatic environmental problems. 

	
the knowledge you have gained. 	 -• 

	

BILL DEAROLF GARAGE 	 1 	
Use it as a springboard 

We welcome inquiries from those interested 
in aquatic environmental management:  

governmental organizations, 
 617 N. HIGHWAY 427 

	

Brian Jones 	 Cathy Jordan 	 vate drainage districts, golf courses, 	 LONGWOOD, FLA. 32750 	 James Kain 	 Steven Kapelka 	
Pattie Parrish 	Jan Pattishall 	 \ 	 to a solid and successful 	

Valerie Paulding 	Steven Peavey farmers and individuals. 

AUTO • TRUCK • MOTOR HOME SERVICE 	 future. 
414 Live Oak Blvd. 

JOYCE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS, INC 

	

-- 	
- ' - 
	 Cassoiberry. Florida 32707 	 TUNE-UP • BRAKE WORK • GENERAL REPAIR

Phone: 305-834-3911 vening HCI"IId 
Herald Advertiser tt1iry/11 	 J 	..••,4 	 -  

14 
Daniel Karaffa 	 Hilary Karp 	

Robert King 	Natalie Kilmeck 	 Michael Peltier 	Judee Peizer 	 Kyle Peters 	 Philip Pickett 

GRINDS Graduation 
Your diligence and pereveretwe 	 *44 
have brought vou, to your goal ... 
(1011 grat u lat ionS! Wv*re prouill of voti! 	 hotographs 

First 	 e. 	t 
Cris  2442 S.  

	

Kolb 	 Maria Koiomyskl 	 SANFORD 	
French 	

Terry Krueger 	 John Kusiv 	
Maureen Platers 	Sandra Piloian 	 courtesy- 	

I 	

Bret Poe 	 Derrick Presley 

	

I MAITLAND 	310N Orlando 	 SU,kOflhuOk, 

low 	f*Vk  

	

. LONGWOOD 	& 	

do Mother 24 	
of 	 d 

	

Brantley Square Plaza 	 NOW AT THREE LOCATIONS IN OUR AREA: 

Douglas Ave. at SA. 434, Longwood 
(atthe 14 Interchange) 

IN 
Altamonte Mail, Altamonte Springs 

an ., .' 	 Corner 436 & Oxford Rd., Fern Park 	 — 	 0 

fps 

Kimbra Ugarde 	Dennis Lang 	
Rebecca Lang 	Louise 	lana 	

Terry Price 	Susan Przemieniecki 	 David Railey Jr. 	Larry Reed 

	

Lithe Latimer 	James Ledford Jr. 	Kimberly Uigh 	Nancy Ulnen 	Dawn Unhardt 	Kathe Lesure 	 Lisa Lowenthal 	James Lewis 	 Lorrie Loftus Antonio Lopez 	 Robert Lowe 	 Rebecca Reed 	Brenda Reese 	 Cherile Reese 	Michael Reese 	 Bath Reilly 	Rute Rhodes 	Daniel Richards 	Celesta Richer 	Donna Rickards 	Lisa Rider 	 Debra Ritchie 

wo 

	

Wanda Luniford 	rharksMacDonealI 	Robert MacOonnell 	Robe" MacLeod Jr 	Patrick Maguire 	Vernon Manning 	Kimberly MarlowWilliam Matheny Ill 	Paul Mattas 	 Edward Mayo 	
bra McCarty 	 Ruron Ritchie 	 lye Roach 	Constance Robinson 	Scott Robinson 	Kimberly Robison 	Kenneth Rogers Jr 	Steven ROlack 	Keith Roisrucker 	Susanne Rouwy 	Marigrace Rucks 	John Russell 



- 

I 
6-11 rald,Sanford.f I. 	 Thursday, June  ,_77 	 -- 	 Hors Id, 5anford,FI. 	 Thursday, June 1fl-1 

THE 
r n e 

	

She 	Ten Ru.sell 	 Gladys Sanchez 	William Schafiner 	Karen Sch.pp 	Kathleen ScMpp 	David Schmit 	Joyce Schoeneb.rg 	Mark Schuster 	 Harry Scott 	 Pamela Scott 	Stephanie Sears 
C

_ 	 PRINCIPAL 
Al 

SPEAKS 
4 	 TO THE CLASS OF 1977: 

Congratulations to the first class of 00  

	

Thomas Seibert 	Donna Setter 	 Keith Severns 	Rita Shureman 	Theresa Slcard 	Janet Simpson 	Gordon Sums 	 Anthony Smith 	 Gloria Smith 	 Kris Smith 	 Robert Smith jr 	 the third century of the United States 
£ 	 ______ 	 of America. This is a milestone in your 

life and in the life of Lake Brantley 

Class of 1977 	DARVIN A. BOOThE
your accomplishments  here. 

ith pride upon 

I leave these thoughts with you. r Education isa continuous process, not 
ending when you pass through the 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

school doors for the last time. Com. 

In your life. The values which have 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 made our country strong and noble 

	

Fa 	
Romeo Smith 	 Toni Smith 	 Eric Stagliano 	Belinda Stapleton 	Deborah Stevens 	Donald Stevens 	 ion Stires 	Cynthia Stoddard 	Doris Stognir 	 Rory Stone 	Theresa Strickland 	 - 	 -- 	 should guide your thoughts and actions 

as you move through life. Those who 
made it possible for you to enjoy this 

___ 	 • ___ 	 achievementshould be remembered. 

A L19  	Older... Wiser, 	 ' 	--i - 	- 	— The facultyr  guidance department, 
staff, and administration of Lake 

- 

	

I 	 Brantley High School join to wish you 
continuing success in your future 

Continued from i 	 On the J.V. basketball team we had Dare 
 

supposedtobethe best. Justoldenought3drive, but 	' 	 ____ 	 endeavors To parents we iv thanks  

	

I 	
r 	 mldt,Jeff Fletcher, Bob Burkhart, and Bill Morrell. 	not yet old enough to worry about college entrance 	 f" the • 	

g 

and trotht with them a new music called Disco. 	Making up the swiinteam for that year were Bonnie 	exams. 	assistance given .o us through  

	

Other singers enjoyed were Elton John, Seals and 	Blamick, Ginger Dyer, Debbie McCarty, Diane 	The junior Class got ftoa terrific start under the 4. 	 t 	the years and we share their joy on 
Croft, and Helen Reddy. The Watergate scandal 	Bohula, Cmiii Blake, and Dan Hartman. 	 direction of: Sandy Hynes, president; Janet Tobin, 	 _______ 	 . 	 this occasion. 
headlined many papers across the nation, and the 	Participating in other sports were Brian ,*jjp,j 	vice-president; Kitty Musselman, secretary; Leslie 	 - 	 Sin'i,""yours,  

	

Diana Strouse 	 Yvonne Sulak 	 United States was filled with tension. 	 OCCt). Alan and David Hanley igoift, Denny 	11111, treasurer and Student Council represen- 	Kevin Sullivan 	Lemuel Sullivan 	 7171___ .   

	

And as we grew older, we also grew in number. 	Low, Elaine Neville, Monica Callan, and Bob Smith 	tatires Mandy Took, Becki Lang and Stephanie 

	

1 	 j 	 arvn A. Boothe 

Lyman's Class of 77 received many new members 	itennist, Cheryl Boy. Hattie [. 	 . 	 ._________ 	 Acting Principal 
from rival school Lake Brantley as we underwent a 	MacLeod. Susan Blair, and Debbie Stevens i girls' 	Juniors were well-represented on the varsity 	 ' 

change of boundary line& 	 basketball), and Kathe LeSure, Katrina Dvorsky, 	cheerleading squad by Leigh Cattell, (co-captain), 

	

Because of our new friends, the class of 77 still 	Debbie Dorfman. and Karen Berry (girls' track. 	Debbie Dorfman, Bettie Bolen, Monica Callan, and 	 Mark Holloway 	 Jeff r . 	 Tina Butterworth 

	

....I. 	 If ok Austin 
remained the largest class at Lyman. Leading the 	With memories of a winning skit at homecoming, 	Kai Henley. Linda MacLeod cheered for JV. 	,. 	 president 	

e 	ryzer 	tiuiierwoi 	 naiii) taUSiifl 	 Lyndea Gaythwalte 

	

4, 	 class as spirited sophomores were J.V. 	having the first sophomore on homecoming court 	Football season was highlighted by a close game 	- 	 ...vice president 	 ...secretary 	 ...treasurer 	 .,.historlan 

	

— - 	 cheerleaders Bonnie Harvey (captain), Monica 	and going bananas at pep rallies, our sophomore 	with our big rival, Lake Brantley. The boys fought  
Callan, Mandy bole, Sandy Ptlolan, Karen Henley. 	year came to a close. Thoughts turned to the 	turd but had to settle with a 14-I2 defeat. Junior 	- 
Debbie Dorfman, Valerie Graham, Katrina 	summer months and favorite spots, like the Mafia 	players on the varsity team were: Bob Burkhart, 	 ! 	 - 	- 	 _ 
Dvorsky. and alternate Kellye Price. 	 house at New Smyrna. In three short months we 	Rory Stone, Wyman Jackson, Ed ChrLstiansa, 	 : 

	

On the varsity football lineup, we were 	were toonce again return tothe Lyman campus. 	Brian Bentley, Larry Clark, Dennis Lang. Barry 	 . 	 .— 	 T 	 1 
represented by Bob Burkhart and Richard Beaty. 	But this time as juniors. We had finally reached 	SearIngen, Mike Summer, Richard Bevy. Rick 	 . 	____ 	 — , 	:.. 	 . 	. 	.N 	

1---- 	
Top 

I 	
Academics e mics 

	

Michael Sumner 	Barry Swearingen 	But the bulk of our enthusiasm went toJ.V. grid 	 Mark ders 	upper class status. 	 Bennett. Kern Sweat. John Osborne. and Herb 	 ,, 	-, 	 Student 	ouncs 	 -Ii 
which included Tim Handford, Steve Peavey, 	 Felder. J.V. players included: Stan Balabanskl, 	Kembrell Sweat 	 5.'v.atoSZ 	

- 'Ii 	- 	 - 	 - 	
Wayne Spears. 4.0 grade-point average 

McClellan, Chris Germano, Wyman Jackson, Scott 	Almost There 	 Gary Dalton, Tommy Ledford, Steve Rohelack, and 	 r 	-. 	L.( 	'• 	___ 	 •- 	' 	 Richard  

-

Woiderski, Rick Haines, Dennis Lang 	 Mike McKeever. 	 • 	• 	 .,___________ -. 	- 	 Rodriguez. 3.969 

Franklin. Danny Williams, Bret Poe, Mike Sumner, 	"Official Upperclassmen." W were almost 	Homecoming proved exciting for the Junior class. 	 Richard hicks 	 _i 	 - 	, 	rEr s*rir,'miL 	 - 	- - 	 Janice Hough, 3.966 
' Rollie Heiser, Larry Clark, Barry Swearingen, 	there! The 1975 school year opened with 	Wednesday, according to Lyman tradition, was skit 	 ' 	 ;. .I 	 - 	• 	 ____ . 	- 

- 	
DaryLl LeClair, Jeff Latemm,EdCbrldlanson, Gary 	preparations for the coming Bicentennial. Blue and night. The junior class sang a Bicentennial ren- 	 .y.. 	 Janice Methvin ..: 	 Deane StahIl, 3.952 

- 	Bradley, Joey Mulson, and Dwain Handord. 	gold, sprinkled with red, white, and blue were colors 	dition of the 12 days of Christmas entitled, "On the 	. •. 	 --- 	-    

	

Representing the sophomores in track were Tim 	worn by Lyman during our big junior year. 	first day of America." The skit included fan.,-a- 	L 	- 	 • 	 -t 	____________ - --.__-. 	 John WInnie, 3.935 
- 	

Bums, Bret Poe, Steve Rohrlack, Mark Brint,Jeff 	The first day of school was a big event for many 	cheering. voters voting. five great men and astar 	,. 	' 	
.J 	 '- 	 Eugenia Ngo 	 N Eugenia 	o 3.933 

	

.

Hill, Kevin Kain, By Swearingen, Danny 	juniors. During the summer most had attained what 	spangled banner, Second place went to the juniors 	
g 	• g 

Williams, and Bruce Caldwell. The 1974-75 wrestling 	every teenager dreams of ... that necessity of life — a 	for their terrific performance! - 	
. 	 K 	-. 	 '_- 	-- . 	 _____ 	

Karen Alexander, 3.931 
team saw much action with sophomore participants 	driver's   license. Cars of every make, year and color 	Thursday night was the big event for 	 I rn te . ens 	 . 	. 3 .. • 	 __JI____.hI 	's  
Lois Payas and Mark Schuster on varsity, and J.V. 	could be found In our own fenced south parking lot. 	powderpuff teams. The junior girls practiced long 	 -• ......• 	• • 	 _______ 	 — 	 Keith Bilderbeck, 3.893 

grapplers induding Dennis Lang, Mike Godfrey, 	Schedules were received and the Class of '77 	and hard for the game and really showed their 	 I'arn Stringer  

	

Thomas Swieda 	James Swilley Jr. 	and Brian Bentley. 	 began its 11th year of school. The year that was 	Went on the field. Unfortunately the final score was 	Robert Taylor Jr. 	Georgia Thomareas 	 : 	 __r_1- 	
P 	__________ 	 Elaine Fisher, 3.8.8 

not in our favor but the night was exciting and the 	 1 	 John Hong, 3.813 
undefeatable Pictures Not Available 	 spirit of the "Tuft Stuff" juniors 	

- 	
. 	 AL 

Loraine Albertson 	Timothy Gallagher 	
Friday was the climax of Homecoming. The week 	 -. 	 BEFORE SCHOOL: NO RUSH TO CLASSES 

had been a busy one for all and had left uswith Timothy Anders005 	Li 
 

	

- 	 - valuable memories. 
Gwendolyn HawkinsAs the year 	 the class worked together 

Douglas Barnes Ill 

	

	
, 	 - 

Linda Gumerson 

to prepare the Junlor-Senior Prom. Squeezing 
Sharon Bell 	 Michael Johnson 	oranges for punch, making decorations and or- 
Leonard Blumenthal 	James Kirkland 	dering hors d' oeuvres were just starters. 
David Brownell 	Lester Lail 	 Money for the dance was earned by the Junior 
Terry Butler 	Michole Leholm 	Class Carnival in January. Each club had a booth 
Angel Cabrera 	Debra Laist 	 and donated part of its earnings to the treasury. 

Vf 

	

Teuie T,lli% 	 Janet Tobn 	Amanda bole 	Scott Travis 	 Kathy Calvert 	 Debra Marston 	 Ilk iolyo The 'BI 	'( 	' 	 Richard Tyndall 	Antoinette Udo 	 ' 	____ I 	
' 	' 	 . 	 - 	•  

Edward Carmanal 	James McGrath 	 4: 	;E 

 

Dale Cohm 	 Marc Miller 	 As the year came to a close many juniors sported 	 4 
Michael Conwell 	David Naurio 	class rings, little remindlers of our high school days 
Pamela Cornell 	John Owens 	 for later years. For remembering .... Mad)onald's 
Catherine D*Rogatis 	Bruce Priftor 	 after the gaines...straight-legged jeans ... earth shoes 

	

r i 	
Steven Debuccso 	Sheila Raines 	 and Jap flaps short hair for the girls when 	 . 	 Z 	'\   

sneaking out to lunch was a "biggie" or Dunkin I Katherine Dickson Mike Rawlins 
Doughnuts for breakfast ... hanging around the mall Ginger Dyer 	 Paul Riccard 

Michele Eldred 	John Sargi 	 just for fun... and "rolling" houws was crazy and 
daring. Remembering our junior summer. which 	 2.0 	 Z 

Mark Elliell 	 Victoria Spott 
brought our first college entrance exanu, W of Mary Fadden 	 .10 Keith Stewart 	 7 	 f f 

Lynn Farley 	 beach days, swTimer jobs and the Senior Portrait 
Tim Tu#0 	 that proof that we were finally nearing our "big" William Farrell 	Shirley Wilson 

4, 	 ke 
ti 

ion 

H h 

9 

	

K. 	llean.a Vazquez 	Cesar Viana Jr 	Stefanie Volchko 	Scott Wachsman 	 Timothy Filer 	Douglas Yovaish 	expertenctof being a SENIOR" 
year; the last high school days of our lives that 	

John Wargo 	Barbara Waits 	

\ 	

AFTER B SCHOOL THE RUSH TO THE BUSES 
Darlene Fox 	 Lisa Zryd 

OF  

Pik - 	Karen Weaver 	Sandra West 	Lynda Weyder*r 	Wendy White 	Donald Wigunton 	Kathy Wild 	 Alton Williams 	Herman Williams Ill 	Karen Wilmoth 	Cynthia Wilson 	DoLas Wilson 	
t 	- ' 	 - . - 	

- 	 • - 	 - 	-. 	 _______ 

Z. 

- 	
Timothy Wilson 	John Wilson 	Michael Wilson 	Marie Windiler 	an. Winium 	James Withrow Il 	Sur Wolfe 	David Wod 	 Robyn WOrldS 	Glln;  Yak 	 - 	- -- 

	I 	
L 	

ACTION ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD 	
... Leah Rogers pins Bill Lacey's diaper 



Sanford Fl. 	 Thursday, Jvn., im 

	

Pr 	

San, Fl. 	 Thursday, JuniLf71 1-3 

fl 

	

Angola Abbott 	Gary 	nsbrak 
<I 	 karun AWdI- 	Marl Amoroso 	Baffle Amundsen 	Anthony Andary 	Jeffrey Apgar 	Jay Archibald 	Patrick Armstrong 	Lawrence ArOflSOn 	J.ann.tte A3taci 	 Joanne Cyr 	DsWana Darity 	Jeanne D'Arviils 	Jeffrey Davidson 	Debra Davis 	Herbert Davis Ii 	Mark Davis 	Peter Davis 	Nancy DsCarls 	Davis Dean 	Aflita Deliamoni 

She 

AC 
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Dan Lane 	 Robert Laniner 	Christopher Larbig 	Randy Larson 

	

Vicky Laws 	Suiame Liberut 	Jacqu* Union 	Lynn Lobb 	 John Louis Michael Lynch 	Robert Macaulay 

	

Deborah Rape 	Florence Readng 	Cathy Reel 	Thomas RlchidtOfl 	Tamara Ridge 	Cathy Rieckmann 	Michael Rigsby 	Patricia Rigsby 	Laura Rising 	Stephen Robbins 	Deborah Rodenbaugh 
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_ 	 Hiah School Jonathan Schultz 	Steve Schulz 	Lester Schutte Jr 	Robert Scott 	Steven Shackelford 	Diann Shaw 	Kathleen Shea 	Patricia Sheets 	David Sheffield 	Scott Silverman  
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Nathan Smaihers 	David Smith 	 Keith Smith 	Robert Smith 	 Scott Smith 	Diana Solitro 	David Soper 	Wayne Spears 	Diane Stahil 	Sandra Starke 	 Scott Stendel 	 SENIOR  ( 	OFFICERS 
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KEITH STONE 

	

n 	 1! 	'GOOD LUCK' 

statement to those of you who are completing Janet Stetirier 	Ritchie Stevens 	Kimberley Stevenson 	Kimberly Storer 	Pamela Stringer 	Richard Stryker 	Peggy Swayze 	Jackie Switnon 	Karen Sykora 	David ranguay 	Julie Taylor 	
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i! 	 --... 	 to change the things I can change, 
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the hour. 	
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those things I cannot change, GRAINS life, and experience the success of their 

t-. 	 fulfillment. 
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____ 	
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Robert Barrett 	Kathyrn Batt 	Laurie Island 	tiervsal Bill 	Laurie Banns?? 	Jan,?? Blanton Martha Blanton 	Arthur Bostock 	Jeffrey Boston 	David Bnaddy 	Rose Browdy 	 Cheryl Hird 	 Betsy HI?? 	Curtis Holloway 	Teresa Holman 	Catherine Holzman 	Randolf Homer 	Joseph Hostetler 	Kimberly Jackson 	Jayne Jacobs 	Charles Johnson 	Karen Johnson 
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American Wood 
Jorge Goluilsi 	Terry &iotboe 	 411.? 	Heartfelt congratulations to all our graduates. You have reached 	Richard Gorce 	Christopher G halI 	Robert Milanovich 	George Miller 	

(Retail & Wholesale) 	'Tdt(ctc I. 	 Kathy Miller 	 Eric Millich 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE 	 200 MARTIN AVE., LONGWOOD 	 - 	
i .:• your first milestone In life the future belongs to you 	

(305) 339-4456 	
- 

We wish you great success in all your endeavors. 	 Awl 	 CONGRATULATIONS 
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Julianne R.IChSI 	Jacqueline Reading 	Robin Reeve 	Jarii Reynolds 	Kathleen Richa rds 	Sherry Reltbrock 	Richard RigdOfl 	Mary Robbins 

	

Debra Roberts 	Jamli Rodin 	 Chris Ross 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 Charles E. Davis, lawyer for 	drop, but Mize doesn't feel 	Moore, went down to defeat. 	Agency threatened to close the 	Knowles claimed would be 	The commissioners 

The Sanfo Landfill Saga: From Bias To The 'Breach 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the sellers of the $5.45-acre 	Davis will go to court to farce 	Mize felt at the time the city 	airport because of the potential 	greater than a Sanford- 	yestipted IS LIPdfifl situ and: 

- 	

• 	

tract, which is located 	the Land sale. Mire also thinks 	would be open to legal action by 	hazard to air traffic caused by 	operated landfill. 
	

encountered an Ironic 

- 	 -. 	 -. 

 

	

I. began with a pesky flock of 	Mayfair Country Club and the 	the city can get back the $10,000 	the sellers forcing the sale if 	the birds. 	 Knowles also clalinid that the 	State Department of EflYIIUI 

	

ea gulls bedevilling airplanes 	city's main water wells, In. 	deposit it paid In January. 
 

Sanford moved to break the 	The city commission then 	only real solution to the solid- 	medslRaUfl(DER)si*3 

	

tnlng Sanford-Central Florida 	formed Sanford City Atty. c. 	How did the Sanford City 	contract. 	 faced two choices: set up 	wasteprobtemwouldhave to be 	require at Ie 	a ftve400t 

	

rport and ended quietly with 	Vernon Mize Jr., last Wed- 	Commission, which Includes 	But Davis' letter means the 	another landfill somewhere else 	regional in nature, but not right, 	separationbetween the wst 

	

4 	 • 	 4 	 I 	 , the delivery of a two-paragraph 	nesday the sellers would con- 	two realtorL wind up pushing a 	sellers made the first move, 	In the city, or use Seminole 	away. Not when the county 	table. Hilly land La 	a 

- 	

letter to Sanford's city at- 	skier the city In breach of the 	plan to put a landfill In one of 	And the city certainly took 	County's landfill at the aban- 	charged $5000 a month to 	dominant characteristic Of 

Hatty RouwtIi 	Lindsay Row 	Randi Russell 	Stephen Russell 	Lori Sales 	Kimberly Sarn.r 	Toni SchUlo 	Tomi Schinow$kY 

	IsindscaPe 

	

Ann Schnitklr 	Donald SdWer Jr 	Peter Schweizer 	 torney. 	 January contract to buy the 	the best residential neigh- 	every action It could to speed 	doned Osceola airport, located 	the county landfill. Not when 	Sanford's 

	

The City of Sanford's effort to 	land if the deal isn't closed by 	burhoods in the city? 	 the rezoning of the land from 	in the northeastern end of the 	the city had operated Its own 	Prfine landfill situ td 

-- 	.: 	
put a sanitary landfill - its 	'We acted in haste and ill- 	residential to agricultural, the 	county. 	 landfill for less than $,000 a 	out to be Pfth 	 '°: 

	

opponents consistently referred 	 advisedly," Commissioner 	first step in legalizing a landfill 	The commission opted for Its 	year. 	 The belt deal available 

	

to It as a "garbage dump" - at 	Commentary  f 	John Morris put It bluntly. 	for the land. 	 own landfill, using the county 	The former city landfill, 	seemed to be an 

-. 	 . 	 SR-46A and Oregon Avenue 	 Morris made a motion at 	The gulls congregated In 	landfill temporarily, 	 however, was operated on land 	parcel across the street 

- 	
.. 	 seems to be over, not. 	 - 	 Monday's commission meeting 	great numbers at the city's 	City Manager W. E. Knowles 	that cod the city nothing. The 	Mayfair Country Club, the: 

' 	 -vjthntanding a Monday night 	Wednesday. 	 to withdraw the offer to pur. 	former landfill near the airport. 	urged the city to establish its 	citywouldoot be so fortunate In 	home of the city's main water: 

- 	 . 	

&.• 	$ 	vy commission 3-2 vote to 	Sanford city officials are 	chase the land. The motion, 	The landfill was shut down last 	own operation due to the cost of 	acquiring a site for a new 	 -- 

- 	 continue the landfill effort. 
 

waiting for the other shoe to 	supported by Mayor Lee P. 	year when the Federal Aviation using county facilities which 	landfill. 	 Ste SANVORD,P$$SIA ; 

mas Slade 	 Joseph Snilth 

Jos*O Seminars 	Francisco Serrano 	Gary Saybort 	
Barbara Sibbring 	Ira Silver 	 Mitchell Silver 	Matthew Simonelli 	Catherine Skura 	Thol 	 JoannId Smith 	 Coun 	See 	s Dea 
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IL W1 	State Attorn 
Keith Smith 	 Kyle Smith 	

. 	 Laurie Smith 	Robin Smith 	

B BOBV 	 I 	 I 	I its 
 y BO LLOYD 	 improper exercise 0 	s 

Herald Staff Writer 
according to the county reply to 

MIS J 	 Judge Williams. 
11w current legal hassle over 

In Judge Williams' interim 

	

40 	
alleged funding cutbacks of the 	

ruling In May he indicated that 
state attorney's office by 	 com- Seminole county 
Seminole County Com- 
missioners; has taken a new 	

missioners must reconsider 
their funding of the 
prosecutor's office for the 197 

The commission, according 
76 fiscal year. 

do 	 to court records, is asking a 
circuit court judge to hold up 	

Mount notes that the state 

arly further action in the matter 	
attorney's office that year had a 

_ff 

 Teresa Smo'ko 	
the year and says the county 

David Sollars 	 :. 	 ' 	

Joyce Sa lomon 	Julia Sorokurs 	 until the State Supreme Court 	

budgetary responsibility," 

	

' 	

$1,6 cash balance at the end of  

rules on a similar case from d A

— 

commission believes that it 
Brevard County. 

	

it to 	 Ifforaw FUN or Tom vhwan 

order that the commission 	
appropriate an additional 	 Two DeBary residents were seriously Injured Thursday afternoon The action sterns from a court 	 ir 	
would be improper for 	

when the auto  

furnish a record of how it has 	 funds for the state attorney 	 In which they were riding entered SR-46 west of Sanford from C 15 at Upsala Rd,  

.Funded local expenses for 	 .. 	 197 76 budget.  

thestate attorney in conjunction 	Abbott Herring 	Douglas Cheshire 	A 1915 change In state law 	
DEB

A DV 	A 	
and crossed three lanes of traffic before colliding with a car driven by Eva 

- 	 ' ' 

d- •. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ,, 	
with a lawsuit filed by a former 	

0 	err ng 	 local funding for the state 	 I I 	 Fennell Pittman, 46, of Winter Haven. Mrs. Plttman and a passenger, Beatrice 

!. 	 ./ .. . 	
state attorney accusing the 	. . . filed lawsuit. 	. . . seeks review, 	attorney required that the 1973- 	 Reed, also of Winter Haven, were not Injured. Mn. Graceabelle McCombs Web- 

"Vow-.. 
eb- -- 

I 
	commission of illegally cutting 	 74 budget year be the reference 	 er, 72, of DeBary. was listed in "good" condition today at Seminole Memorial 

back on expenses for his office. 	 year for determining what 	 Hospital, Sanford. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper T.R. McIntyre said she was 

telephone expense 

 

	

s on the the local lawsuit until a higher centralized non-prorated 	 charged with violaUon of right-of-way in the accident. A Winter Pa 

A 	 A 	 . 	 . 
	

Semlnole.Brevard State h
grounds that the commission 
ad no duty under state law to 	No hearing date has been set 

sAbbott 	Herring. 	then 	 court rules un the Brevard case. ervices otild be furlshed the 	 spokesman today listed Mrs. Martha Newell, 78, of 
state attorney by the county. 	 with head Injuries. 

DeBary, In "fair" condition 

Attorney, filed the local civil provide the requested items on the county's motion to stay 	The Mount reply says 

- . 	 •. 	 - . . 

	
Margaret Stewart 	Sholli Stone 	 action in September 1975 ac- which were costs for services proceedings In the local Seminole County budgeted 

	

Kathlorne Steldley 	Lisa Sterling
cusing Seminole county com- which the county prorated lawsuit. 	 $17,545 for the state attorney in 

missioners of violating state among units of county govern- 	On May 6, Judge Williams 1973-74 and Herring returned a 
law in cutting his 1975-76 local ment. 	 ordered Seminole county $14,734 surplus to the county at 	

Returns Revenues To Cities 

- 	 . 	 \ 	 ... 	. 	

budget request from $18,d59 to 	The Fourth District Court of commissioners to explain the end of the year. The counts 
$4,350. State Atty. Douglas Appeals, West Palm Beach, within 30 days a record since budgeted 120,463 for Herring in 

Cheshire has continued the 	 1973 of repeatedly funding less 

	

affirmed Muldrew's decision 	 197445 and he returned a 	 Hattaway Offers Tax Proposal 
last April 7, and Cheshire is now that the requested local ex- lawsuit. 	 surplus of $6,972 at the end of 

Herring filed suit against seeking review of the case by 	CflSCS of the state attorney's the year. Mount says these two 

- 	 ,- 	
Brevard county commissioners the State Supreme Court. 	office, 	 budgetary years formed the 	' 	 '"" 	 State Rep. Robert 	current revenues. 	 County 	Legislative  

- 	

- 	 also on local budget Funding for 	Seminole County Atty. Joe 	11W reply filed by Mount immediate basis for the county 	 ' 	
- 	 Hattaway (1)- Altamonte 	— $10 million to reduce 	Delegation, said under his  

1915-76. Circuit Court Judge Horn Mount say; until states that the local corn- commission's decision on 	 Springs) is to take to the 	Inventory and Industrial 	plan the money would be  

.4 	 . 	

I Richard Muldrew upheld Muldrew's decision Is reversed missioners 	budgetary funding the state attorney's 	 floor of the State House of 	fuel tax. 	
0 	people would accept. 

spent Ins fashion that most  

judgement was based on an 	 $W million to return t 
Brevard commissioners' denial or modified the state attorney 	Lition of state law that office in 

1975-76. 	 Representatives today an 	
local government revenues 	"Ibe Republicans have 

PRINCIPAL DICK EVANS AND STUDENTS: 	
from municipal utility expenses, gasoline, main- penses In Seminole County. He has now been upheld by the notes that in 1974-75 that 	 the Republican members" 	lost by the state exemption  John Thomas 	Marcia Thomas 	of Herring's request for postage isn't - entitled to similar ex- interPre 	 The county commission also 	 amendment "acceptable to 	

porting the plian," ht said. 
joined in with me In asp'. 

at appeals court in the Brevard 	 proposing an increase in 

	

- 	 Kirk Jones 	 Franklin Padilla 	 Wayne Strickland 	--. 	ã.. j 	 surance 	and 	additional Sanford to stay proceedings In funding 
tenance and auto liability lawsuit. 	 offices out of the Sanford 	 state salestazesof one Cent 	taxes of the first 750 in. has asked Judge Williams 	 Herring anticipated moving 	 Rattaway was confid

will 
ent 

1,4 Nrfa 
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Pauta Kennedy
om Kesterson 	 Steven Petrilil 	 Keith Tanner 	

. 	 the previous 	budgetary $8jX) for rent and $1,200 for 	 --.. 	 of the r..suitlng revenues 	used monthly by Individual "In addition, an analysis of courthouse and was funded 	 and earmarking 30 per cent 	kilowatts of electricity 	
that this package 
ultimately receive ap- 

Lee KrIebol 	 Lee Philips 	 Patricia Taylor 	 N 	 Today 

	

requirements and the actual janitorial service. The office 	 for return to local govern- 	customers. 	 proval In the House and be 

David Leonard 	 Ronald Powalisz 	 Daniel Van Jones 	 • 	Pu\ 	

. 
	

expenditures of the state at- wasn't moved and county 	 ment. 	 - $105 million to be 	Forwarded to the Senate.
tt 

Kimberley Bennett 	Ed Oatca 	 Terry Letterman 	Linda Quitmyer 	 John Vandivler 	 4,. 	 •1 	- 	
torney in Seminole, together commissioners allowed 	

- 	returned to local govern- 	He noted that first 

Rosa Bullock 	 Suzanne Gurinskas 	Thomas McElroy 	Laura Rosel 	 David Vonhares 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	., 	 P I. 	 with a similar analysis of the Herring to use the $9 200 for 	 ." 	

- 	
million in revenue would be 	of one mill, taxing power, 	million would be realized 

Ilattaway said the 	ment to replace the repeal 	estimates were that 1346 

6-B funds available to him for "other purposes." 
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Gall Cox 	 Therou Hartner 	 Jam McMurray 	Vicky Saunders 	 Jon Warner 

dward Ely 	 William Hazlett 	 Horace Mitchell 	Gins S.Iig.r 	 Donald Wetzel, Jr. 	 ' I 	
Bridge 	 6-B Horoscope 	 6-B similar purposes from the 	In justifying Its budgetary 	

earmarked under this 	and 	 from aone cent increase in 
Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb

6-B Ourselves 	
ssioners to 	 returned to the state surpluses 	 '.i* ~~' 

- 	 Amy Farley 	 Robert Holton 	 Terry Moore 	 Timothy Signor. 	 Suzanne Williams 	 . . 	 .- 	 Calendar 	 4-u Hospital 	 .. 	3-A state, compelled the former actions, the county commission 	
probably 

	

public: 	
- $31 million to retain In 	the sales tax, but that latest 

- - 	

I.B Commi 	 find that 	 $M million to fund 	The Democratic 	account rmit changes in 	
4' 
'A1 

Darlene Files 	 Leon Jenkins 	 Batty Novotny 	 Daniel Simons 	 Dwayne Wood-all 	 Church News 	 3-B Obituaries 	.. 	
Seminole Board of County reply also notes that herring 	 1 	

o e P 	C. 	 "working capital funds." 	estimates, taking into 

Comics 	 BOB HATTAWAY 	those items In the overall 	
legislator, who Is also 	the economy, is $3" 

Eli 

Suzanne Thomas 	Sandra Thurlow 	
Debra Ulmo 	Mark Underwood 	Marvin Usry 	 Crossword 

Editorial 	 tA Telev ision 	 8-A county 
would 	been in 	See FUNDING Page 3A 

Stephen Slintbaker 	Deborah Zuleger 	 6.8 Sports 	 7-A additional appropriations of of $30,207 at the end of the 1973- 
Jam" Frl*ndy 	 Cheryl Jordan 	 Grogory O'Callaghan 	 budget which exceed 	chairman of the Seminole 	million. — DONNA 
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. 	 Dear Abby 	 i.s Weather 	 2-A orney 

ice h"ef Seeks U.S. $ For Department Lake Mary Pol* C i 
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- 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Training Act (CETA) per- without pay. All live have gone program. A license from the 	The cooperative program communications with young 

._r/ 	 ' . 
	 . 	 . 	

', 	 hleraldStaff Writer 	sonnel. 	 through the 320-hour police Federal Communications would include juvenile officers people. "Then the social 

And, if the federal money stan d ar d s       m i nimu m      Commission (FCC) and appro and equipment for the other revolution began and officers 

if L federal The 	Lake Mary Police doesn't come, "I guess I'll cry a requirement 	course 	at val of four dispatchers under cities and a pyscbologist to found they could no Longei 

	

iy trio iu eras 	Department In light of lot," he said today, adding that Seminole Community College the CETA program. 	work with "pre-juvenile communicate with youth," be 

	

ir.evitable growth in the four- with Lake Mary's limited tax and all are certified by 	Also under CETA, Be

David Vobornik 	Karen Wargo 	Claudia Warbelt 	Robed Wassown 	Myrtle Watkins 	Kevin Wawriasiek 	Addis Weavers 	Frederick Weber 	John Whatles 	
money doesn't 	

beefed up with additional not available. 	 Benson sees his budget for patrolmen and a clerk-typist for 

nson is delinquents." 	 said. 

year old municipality must be base, sufficient local funds are Tallaha_-see. 	 asking for four police 	Benson has a particular in- 	The thrust o( the program, be 

Vicki Vah do Houton Dennis Van Dir 	
personnel and equipment. 	With the already underway fiscal 1977-78 beginning Oct. 1 the Country Club Road police 

" 	young people an 	said, Is to work for a short time 

come, I 9UOSS 	That's what Police Chief annexation of the Heathrow increasing only by a five to 10 station, 	
n
Mary 	department 	are those I&mWes when ,we can 
ew officers who join the Lake with the ' 	 linquent" t 

cent cost of living salary 	Under the LEAA programs, Harry Benson, in his third year Planned Unit Development per 	 specifically asked about their see troubles develop4. 
increase for personnel. 	he is asking first for a 14,000 willingness to work with the with the young department. i PUD) and the possibility of the 

an the 

	

ing'  
he added. he isn't annexation of Green 

t 	 additional personnel Be
lt U 

must be pol
Plagued 
ice 

pie 	 tohlro 	offices 	
youth the community as part 	i4.Allow the police 

1V 

- 	

I 	 - 	 . -. 	 • 	 .-. 	 - ..• 	 A 	 -, 	 Lake Mary Police 	Increase taxes for the ex- brought aboard, according to time, the city prefers to have its equipment and a vehicle. Under 
nd program. sponsored 	Whatever degree of trouble 

block II must 
 for some purchs- 	the necessary of tticir Job. 	 officer to be the 

	put of the 
ngtr 

he sees as both Benson. The Lake Mary Police pansion 	
r&UU this than continuing with the county by Florida Technological the youth of Lake Mary got 

 ... 	

. 	
, 	 ',•-, - 	

. 	Chief Harry Benson 	Benson is seeking Federal year on an $81,105 budget and program. All city departments University (F1'U) and to La- cessary and inevitable. 	Department is ope itself Involved In prior to 
said.

own dispatching unit rather a seco 	 young people's activities," be 

money - two Law Enfor- has six sworm officers in- have pooled resources to dude four other cities In Benson's youth programs, It 	The grant Benson La seeking 

NO Wiling, Jr. 	James Whitworth 	Ken Wiggins 	DeLisli Wight 	Mark Williams 	Bobbie Jo Wilson 	Michael Wilson 	Sharon Wilson 	Gob WI 	
for personnel and vehicles and 	The reserves are all sworn 	Two things are holding up officer and necessary equip- 	He said until iS to 18 years pon

ning youth program. 
d the city's already hsec- 


